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For nearly 150 years, 

university hospitals  

and northeast ohio have 

enjoyed a very special 

relationship. these  

pages chronicle the 

achievements of one  

of the greatest of those 

years, and the ways  

uh is ready to lead its 

community forward.

We are proud to be  

your university hospitals: 

national leadership, 

neighborhood care.

V i s i t  t h e  w e b  f o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n .

W a t c h  a  r e l a t e d  v i d e o .



Discover the Difference:

$1 Billion and Beyond

nation’s leader in Quality:

Celebrating a Great honor

Finnegan’s Rainbow: Brightening  

the Future for a young Family

Championing Children:

Looking ahead after 125 years

harrington Discovery institute:

exploring new horizons

patient-Centered Care:

uniting around you

our Generous Donor Community:

a Powerful and measurable impact
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the history of university hospitals spans nearly 150 years, and 2012 stands among the greatest.  

it was a landmark year – one of milestones and momentum in pursuit of the finest in  

patient-centered care.

the milestones were memorable and many. among 2012’s first was the $50 million gift from  

the harrington family – the largest ever to uh – to establish the harrington discovery institute  

at uh Case medical Center. Rounding out the year in 2012 was the achievement on dec. 12  

of our $1 billion goal for Discover the Difference: The Campaign for University Hospitals,  

thanks to a $32.5 million gift from the Rainbow Babies & Children’s Foundation. 

these bookend milestones also epitomize new momentum for our health system, our patients  

and our future. the harrington initiative will advance drug discovery for generations. and uh will  

meet even more of tomorrow’s needs for advanced care by raising our development campaign  

target to $1.5 billion.

in between these two great milestones, 2012 brought many other momentous achievements.  

among them:

•  uh Case medical Center earned one of health care’s highest honors: the American Hospital  
Association-McKesson Quest for Quality Prize as the nation’s top hospital for leadership  

and innovation in care quality and safety.

•  uh Case medical Center ranked among the nation’s 50 best hospitals in every methodological  

specialty in the u.s.news & World Report “America’s Best Hospitals” rankings. only 3 percent  

of 4,800 hospitals reviewed ranked in even one category. only uh and 12 others ranked in  

all 12 disciplines. 

•  uh Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital ranked among the top 50 children’s hospitals  

in every one of the 10 pediatric specialties in u.s.news & World Report’s ranking of  

“America’s Best Children’s Hospitals.” 

•  uh solidified its reputation as a national leader in health care reform by establishing two  

new federally endorsed Accountable Care Organizations – innovative patient-service models  

for a new era of integrated, value-driven care. 

•  our community-benefit contributions in 2012 pushed our total for the past five years  

beyond $1.2 billion. 

We invite you to continue to share in our achievements and advances in 2013 and beyond  

as we strive together to fulfill our mission: To Heal. To Teach. To Discover.

Alfred m. Rankin Jr. thomas F. Zenty iii  
Chairman, Board of directors Chief executive officer  

university hospitals university hospitals
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VieW a Video oF the uh miLestones and momentum  

oF 2012 at AR2012.uhhospitAls.oRG/lAnDmARk .

Thomas F. Zenty IIIAlfred M. Rankin Jr.
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When Discover the Difference: The Campaign for University 

Hospitals achieved its $1 billion fundraising goal in 2012,  

all of northeast ohio had cause to celebrate.

after all, the milestone achievement represented the 

generosity – and the votes of confidence – of more than 

60,000 individuals, corporations and foundations.

Propelled by that momentous support, and by the continually 

growing demand for advanced medical service, uh is now 

aiming even higher. We have expanded the campaign goal  

to $1.5 billion – a goal we intend to reach by uh’s 150th 

birthday in 2016. 

“this campaign is one of the most ambitious in the nation 

by a health system,” says uh Chief executive officer 

thomas F. Zenty iii. “We’re committing to it on behalf  

of our patients, their families, and the communities that 

uh is so proud to serve.”

the thousands who have supported Discover the 

Difference represent people from every income level and 

every walk of life. We’re profoundly grateful to them  

all for stepping forward and contributing to our success.   

(Read moRe aBout the GeneRosity oF the  

uh donoR Community BeGinninG on PaGe 30.)

With erin’s help, mrs. Potter created the Champions 

for Hope fundraiser at severance hall on nov. 17, 

2012. it raised $125,000 toward creating two special 

inpatient rooms at uh Rainbow Babies & Children’s 

hospital with extra comforts for children undergoing 

the rigors of a bone-marrow transplant.

erin has undergone two of those difficult and 

dangerous procedures and is finally cancer-free. 

uh Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital has been vital to the Potter  

family since 2007, when Erin Potter, then 3, was diagnosed with  

acute lymphoblastic leukemia. “We have been so supported, cared for,  

and loved that we wanted to give back,” says erin’s mother, Jeni.

Jeni and erin potter

see a Video aBout the momentum Behind  

disCoVeR the diFFeRenCe at AR2012.uhhospitAls.oRG/DisCoveR . 

“Champions for Hope will give families like ours hope for the future.” J e n i  P o t t e r

$1  B i L L i o n  A n D  B e y o n D

60,000 donoRs stand uP FoR uniVeRsity hosPitaLs
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Cathy Battle

dee kleinman

Cathy Battle Linda Fried

Dolores “Dee” Kleinman of 

Pepper Pike thought she would 

spend her 80th birthday the way 

she has spent most other days 

since 1979 – volunteering at  

uh Case medical Center. 

on this special day, her daughter 

and son-in-law, shelly and mark 

saltzman, shook up the routine. 

they surprised mrs. Kleinman 

with an impromptu birthday party 

with a special guest – uh Ceo 

thomas F. Zenty iii – and a special 

gift: a sizeable donation to the 

harrington discovery institute  

at uh Case medical Center from 

her family in her honor.

“it was such a wonderful day,” 

mrs. Kleinman recalls.

the family gift in mrs. Kleinman’s 

honor will help the institute 

provide two years of support  

to a physician-scientist’s work  

in developing a promising idea  

for a new drug therapy.

the 10th annual Rainbow Radiothon attracted a new 

one-day record of nearly 1,000 donors. uh employee 

Cathy Battle was one of them – and one of thousands 

of uh physicians, employees and volunteers who  

have collectively given more than $10 million to  

uh’s Discover the Difference campaign.

ms. Battle spent her first mother’s day in a pediatric 

intensive care unit. her daughter, now 24 years old, 

was hospitalized seven times before her first birthday.

the Rainbow Radiothon raised more than $335,000 

for uh Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital in 2012, 

and $3.3 million to date. 

Linda Fried has never gotten 

used to the anxiety of waiting  

for her mammogram results,  

even after decades of good news. 

so when her clean bill of health 

arrived again in 2012, she 

celebrated as she has for many 

years – by giving to university 

hospitals. each year, her gift  

to uh seidman Cancer Center 

grows larger.

Dee Kleinman

Linda Fried

see a Video aBout the momentum Behind  

disCoVeR the diFFeRenCe at AR2012.uhhospitAls.oRG/DisCoveR . 

“I pay it forward for 

those who are battling 

the disease, and in hopes 

that one day there will 

be a cure.”

“I lived what parents of Rainbow 

patients experience each day.  

I understand what they are going 

through. That is why I gave back.”

L i n d a  F r i e d

C a t h y  B a t t L e

“UH is my home  

away from home.”
d o L o r e s  K L e i n m a n
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“One of the most impressive results is that UH  

is focused on improvements that can be replicated 

industry-wide.”
r i C h a r d  U m B d e n s t o C K 

a h a  P r e s i d e n t
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more than 16,000 physicians and employees across the 

university hospitals system celebrated in unison in 2012  

when uh Case medical Center earned the American Hospital 
Association-McKesson Quest for Quality Prize. the award  

is the hospital industry’s highest honor for leadership and 

innovation in quality improvement and safety.

now, uh is elevating quality nationwide by sharing lessons 

learned over a decade of continuous improvement with dozens 

of other hospitals around the country.

“the aha award recognizes our journey to achieve and  

sustain the highest level of quality and patient safety,” says 

William L. Annable, MD, Chief Quality officer and director  

of the uh institute for health Care Quality & innovation.  

“now we have an obligation and the pleasure to share  

what we did and what we learned with other organizations.”

the award results from a systemwide commitment to achieve 

clear, measurable progress in six key areas: safety, patient-

centeredness, effectiveness, efficiency, timeliness and equity.  

a wide range of stakeholders – uh’s boards of directors, 

physicians, nurses, administrative employees, and patients  

and their families – contributed to many new processes  

and procedures.

one model: the systemwide surgical safety conference uh has 

conducted for the past four years. For one morning each year, 

operating rooms at all uh facilities close. surgeons, nurses  

and other operating-room professionals immerse themselves  

in mandatory surgical quality and safety training via simulcast 

from the main campus. 

transparency and accountability drive superior outcomes,  

dr. annable says. so another model practice at uh is to actively 

encourage patients to insist on the highest care quality.  

“We invite patients to ask questions like ‘did you wash your 

hands before examining me?’ or ‘Will you please explain  

what you just said in layman’s terms?’” he says.

the most urgent lesson uh can share with other institutions,  

dr. annable says, is one its clinicians and employees remind  

one another of every day: “We can never be satisfied.”  

u.s.news & World Report Best hospitals:  

uh Case medical Center is among the nation’s best  

in all 12 data-driven specialty rankings – one of only  

13 hospitals out of 4,800 nationwide. uh Rainbow Babies 

& Children’s hospital ranks among “america’s Best 

Children’s hospitals” in all 10 pediatric specialties for the 

second straight year, and in the top five in neonatology 

and pulmonology.

the leapfrog Group top hospitals national Quality 

Award: uh Case medical Center is among only 67 urban 

hospitals in the u.s., and the only one in northeast ohio, 

named a top hospital.

the leapfrog Group “A” hospital safety scores: 

more uh hospitals earn top ratings than any other 

northeast ohio health system: uh Case and uh Geauga 

medical centers; uh Richmond medical Center, a campus 

of uh Regional hospitals; and uh joint venture hospitals 

st. John medical Center and southwest General  

health Center.

Beacon Awards: uh Case medical Center’s neuroscience 

intensive Care unit achieves the american association  

of Critical-Care nurses’ top honor. all four adult iCus 

(surgical, medical and neuroscience iCus, and the edna  

& thomas F. Zenty Cardiac iCu) are Beacon award units.  

uh Geauga medical Center’s iCu also earns a Beacon award.

Joint Commission top performer: uh Geneva  

medical Center is a national top performer on key  

quality measures by the Joint Commission for the  

second consecutive year. 

healthGrades 2012 patient safety excellence Award: 

For uh Case medical Center, st. John medical Center 

and southwest General health Center. uh Case medical 

Center also earns healthGrades’ prestigious excellence 

awards for cardiac surgery and pulmonary care. 

truven health Analytics™: st. John medical Center  

is among the 50 top Cardiovascular hospitals in an 

objective, data-driven ranking.

2 0 1 2  Q U a L i t y  a w a r d s  
a n d  r e C o g n i t i o n s

nAtion’s leADeR in QuAlity

LeaRn moRe aBout uh LeadeRshiP in CaRe QuaLity and saFety at uhhospitAls.oRG/QuAlity .

WatCh a Video aBout the Quest FoR QuaLity aWaRd and uh’s LeadeRshiP  

in QuaLity at AR2012.uhhospitAls.oRG/QuAlityAWARD .

Celebrating a Great honor,  
shouldering a Great Responsibility 



“it was heart-wrenching,” mrs. Born-

Crow recalls. “he would try to sit up  

or crawl and he would fall over.” 

an interdisciplinary team of neurologists 

and epilepsy experts collaborated in his 

care, including Ingrid Tuxhorn, MD, 

division Chief, Pediatric epilepsy and 

Asim Shahid, MD, pediatric epileptologist, 

from uh Rainbow Babies & Children’s 

hospital; and Jonathan Miller, MD, 

director of Functional & Restorative 

neurosurgery Center at uh neurological 

institute and George R. and Constance P. 

Lincoln master Clinician. the team 

scanned Finnegan’s brain with the 

world’s most advanced imaging 

technology. they traced the seizures  

to abnormally developed nerves in a 

large section of tissue. the condition 

threatened to stunt Finnegan’s 

development, learning and memory, 

drastically and permanently. doctors  

had to act quickly.

the scan revealed hope

Finnegan looked perfect for a new 

surgical cure called temporoparitoocipital 

disconnection. it offered lower risk  

of complications and faster recovery 

than the traditional surgical removal  

of large amounts of brain tissue.

there was a catch

Finnegan’s surgeons would be 

pioneering a novel technique that had 

apparently never been performed in  

the united states. the Born-Crows were 

scared. “But the doctors’ confidence  

in the outcome was contagious,”  

mrs. Born-Crow recalls. 

Finnegan’s epilepsy team used the  

brain-scanning technology to determine 

exactly where to place “cuts” in brain 

fibers. then, on march 1, 2012, the 

10-month-old toddler underwent a  

10-hour operation led by dr. miller.

after surgery, “Finnegan woke up 

normal, and he never had another 

seizure,” his mother reports. 

today, Finnegan is a toddler-sized bundle 

of energy, running around the house, 

playing his pint-sized guitar and banging 

on his drums. and his parents are 

banging the drum for the exceptional 

care at uh that made it possible. 

Kevin and Nicole Born-Crow had been parents for only two weeks before  

they began to worry that something serious might be wrong with their newborn 

son, Finnegan. several times a day, he would freeze and stare blankly, unmoving  

for minutes at a time, or twitch and cry uncontrollably, eyes jerking wildly. 

at University Hospitals Rainbow Babies & Children’s Hospital, they learned  

the sobering news: tiny Finnegan had epilepsy. then, over the coming months, 

bad news became worse news: epilepsy drugs weren’t working.
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“We’re just so joyful 

to see how healthy 

and active Finnegan 

is now. We’ll be 

grateful to University 

Hospitals forever.”
n i C o L e  B o r n - C r o w

F i n n e G a n ’ s  R A I N B O W

uh teamWoRK, teChnoLoGy and innoVation 
BRiGhten the FutuRe FoR a younG FamiLy 
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LeaRn moRe aBout F inneGan’s stoRy in a Video                 at AR2012.uhhospitAls.oRG/FinneGAn .
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on the future of pediatric health care: 
Rainbow is changing the health care delivery system 

through Rainbow Care Connection, the pediatric 

accountable Care organization we launched in 2012. 

through it, Rainbow and a rich network of community 

care providers will reach out to 68,000 youngsters with a 

comprehensive system to deliver primary care, behavioral 

health services and other resources. Patients will receive 

care in their own homes and communities through 

electronic technologies that connect them to physicians 

and nurses, 24/7. if we can improve the physical and 

emotional health of these children – especially the ones 

with multiple complex chronic conditions – we’ll achieve 

the so-called “triple aim”: a healthier population,  

a better patient care experience and cost management.  

on the importance of delivering an exceptional 
patient experience: data show us that patients who 

enjoy better care experiences tend to have better clinical 

outcomes. also, how well we fare on patient-satisfaction 

surveys and certain quantitative outcome measures  

will influence reimbursements under new health care 

reform provisions. We’re so fortunate to have such a 

dedicated staff. every day, i witness the profound effect 

our compassionate and talented caregivers have on the 

lives of patients and their families. i am humbled to be  

a part of that culture. 

on intensifying the focus on childhood and young-
adult cancer: We began creating our angie Fowler 

adolescent & young adult Cancer institute in 2012, which 

will include a new dedicated outpatient treatment facility, 

and a new inpatient unit for both pediatric and young adult 

patients, along with a rooftop respite garden. We’ll open  

our expanded outpatient unit in 2013, and the inpatient  

unit is projected to open in 2014. the institute will focus  

on a new environment that will benefit the field of pediatric 

oncology across the country. We will offer art and music 

therapy, quiet spaces and workout rooms, plus a range  

of age-appropriate diversions. the institute will leverage  

the strengths of Rainbow and uh seidman Cancer Center  

to focus on early diagnosis and treatment of cancers in 

adolescents and young adults, and on researching new cures 

with Case Western Reserve university school of medicine  

for patients in age groups that have seen little survival-rate 

improvements during the past three decades. our patients 

will have the most talented researchers and caregivers,  

and more opportunities to benefit from breakthrough 

medicines in clinical trials.

on the community’s continued philanthropic support: 
People naturally identify with the mission of Rainbow.  

is anything more important than the health of our children? 

they are our most precious assets and our hope for the 

future. our community recognizes that Rainbow offers  

a depth and breadth of quality care, and a culture of 

compassion, that are unsurpassed anywhere. the legacy  

of Rainbow would not be what it is today without the 

support of our community. 

uh Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital has served northeast ohio families for 125 years. as it begins its next  

125 years, its President, Patricia DePompei, RN, MSN, shares her vision for the revered community jewel. 

p a t t i  D e p o m p e i ,  w h o s e  c a r e e r  a t  U H  s p a n s  m o r e 

t h a n  t w o  d e c a d e s ,  w a s  a p p o i n t e d  P r e s i d e n t  o f  

U H  R a i n b o w  B a b i e s  &  C h i l d r e n ’s  H o s p i t a l  a n d  

U H  M a c D o n a l d  Wo m e n ’s  H o s p i t a l  i n  O c t o b e r  2 0 1 2 .

LeaRn moRe at uhhospitAls.oRG/RAinBoW .

Is anything more important than the health of our children?

ChamPioninG ChiLdRen
RAinBoW’s neW pResiDent:
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hospital, Foundation share a 125-year legacy Worth Celebrating 

more than 125 years ago, nine compassionate young women – some still in their teens – united in a social  
network they called the Rainbow Circle of King’s daughters. they resolved to change the world for Cleveland’s 
poorest, sickest children. so, on thanksgiving day of 1887, they founded the institution we now know as  
university hospitals Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital. 

their selflessness inspired generations of women to carry on the vision of the Rainbow Circle of King’s daughters 
through the Rainbow Babies & Children’s Foundation. in honor of its 125th birthday, the Foundation in december 
made the largest gift to uh Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital in history: a $32.5 million commitment that  
links past, present and future. the visionary gift brought the Foundation’s cumulative support to $118 million.

“We are giving to uh,” Foundation President dinah Kolesar said in announcing the gift, “so that our Foundation  
can deliver on its promise to the community: to provide outstanding health care to children in need.” Ra
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Young people with vision, fortitude and love can change the world.
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Cultivating Consciousness
university hospitals earned numerous awards in 2012 for  

fostering a culture of diversity, inclusion and ethical business  

practices. these acknowledgements provide validation,  

motivation and inspiration – but not complacency. We are  

committed to continuous improvement. We find energy  

for the ongoing journey ahead of us in the following  

recognitions earned in 2012.

•  no. 2 in the nation in DiversityInc “Top 5 Hospital Systems” 

•  “World’s Most Ethical Companies” recognition from  

the Ethisphere Institute

•  “Leader in LGBT Healthcare Equality 2012” from the  

National Human Rights Campaign with a perfect score  

of 100 on its index equality criteria for lesbian, gay, bisexual  

and transgender patients and families

•  the Corporate Equality Award from the Cleveland  

Human Rights Campaign for equity and access for LGBt  

patients and their families

•  “Best In Class” award for Board diversity from the  

Commission on Economic Inclusion

•  Practice Greenhealth’s “System for Change” award  

for achievement in sustainability
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as a university hospitals environmental-services worker  

for four years, Roxanna Shelton had an up-close view  

of uh’s power to help patients get better.

then she discovered uh empowers employees  

to get better, too.

ms. shelton found inspiration and hope in uh’s Bridge  

to the Future program. the three-year-old literacy and  

life-skills course is a “bridge to college” program for 

employees who want to advance their careers. open to 

employees systemwide, the program expanded in 2012  

from uh Case medical Center to uh ahuja medical Center.

the Bridge program taught ms. shelton math and  

reading skills that earned her a promotion to patient-care 

assistant and put her on a track to more promotions.  

and she is now a college student – something she  

had never imagined.

“i worked at my own pace and got through it, and  

i’m very proud of myself,” she says. “i earned this,  

and nothing is stopping me now.”

uh offers employees other free courses, programs  

and guidance ranging from Ged training to graduate- 

level leadership development. the options aim to  

encourage employees at every level to stretch their 

capabilities and aspire to greatness.

Research and experience show this investment in  

employees is also an investment in better patient care  

and a stronger, healthier community.

“as employees learn, they get a huge amount of self-

confidence in their ability, and their aspirations become  

higher as they see what’s possible for them,” says  

human Resources Workforce development Professional 

Debbi Perkul, MEd, MA. “People wind up much more 

engaged in their work and the world around them.” 

“I worked at my own  

pace and got through it,  

and I’m very proud of myself. 

I earned this, and nothing  

is stopping me now.”
r o X a n n a  s h e L t o n

toLL-FRee BRidGes to 

Brighter Futures
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For physician-scientists and patients around the globe,  

the growing difficulty in getting new disease-battling drugs 

from research labs to the marketplace has been degenerating 

from worrisome trend to near-crisis.

university hospitals and the harrington family of suburban 

hudson teamed up to reverse the trend. in February 2012,  

the harringtons’ historic $50 million gift to uh established  

the Harrington Discovery Institute at university hospitals  

Case medical Center, an innovative way to empower and 

accelerate the translation of new therapies from laboratories 

to patients’ bedsides. (Read moRe aBout this GiFt on 

PaGe 32.)

“our goal is to provide a powerful new vehicle to carry  

exciting, high-potential ideas for breakthrough drugs  

over the ‘Valley of death’ that lies between concept and 

clinical trial,” Ronald G. Harrington explains. “it’s really  

an investment into humankind.”

the nonprofit harrington discovery institute provides seed 

funding to select physician-scientists nationwide who have 

high-potential drug ideas. its innovation support Center  

offers guidance and mentoring to those pacesetters from a 

prestigious national advisory Board of leaders in academic 

medicine and the pharmaceutical industry. 

the harrington discovery institute is part of a larger  

Cleveland-based national therapeutics-development initiative. 

the institute works with for-profit development companies, 

including one funded by uh, the harrington family and  

other visionary investors – Biomotiv. 

Within days of the gala unveiling of the $50 million gift  

and the innovative concepts to which it gave birth, the 

scientific community was abuzz. By summer, 130 physician-

scientists had applied to become one of 10 harrington 

discovery institute scholar-innovators, positions that provide 

two-year research grants of up to $200,000.

Goutham Narla, MD, PhD, was so impressed by uh’s 

support of drug-development research that he moved to 

Cleveland from new york and its renowned mount sinai 

hospital. he then became the inaugural recipient of a  

special harrington discovery institute research award,  

the harrington distinguished scholar (early Career award).

“the uh vision for combining rigorous research with  

its ultimate translation to medical practice is a breath of  

fresh air,” says dr. narla, a medical geneticist at uh Case 

medical Center who is known for identifying a mutant  

gene and deciphering its role in the spread of breast cancer. 

“our model for applying and sharing intellectual and financial 

resources, a structured mentorship program, and commercial 

drug-development team is in a class all its own.” 

he is especially grateful to the harrington family.

G o u t h a m  N a r l a ,  M D ,  P h D

harrington  

Discovery institute: 

exploring new horizons 

of healing, health 
one FamiLy’s unRiVaLed GeneRosity  
s iGnaLs hoPe FoR Patients WoRLdWide
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mARC DiAmonD, mD
Washington University 

alzheimer’s disease: testing antibodies to create more effective 
methods for predicting the onset, and treating the progression,  
of alzheimer’s and other neurodegenerative diseases.

RoGeR GReenBeRG, mD, phD
University of Pennsylvania 

Cancer: developing a promising approach for chemotherapy to  
treat breast and ovarian cancer, based on targeting dna pathways  
to repair dysfunctional cancer cells.

GeoFFRey GuRtneR, mD, FACs
Stanford University 

Wound healing: developing a medicated transdermal patch to 
enhance blood vessel formation and reduce potential complications 
of wound healing in diabetic patients.

RiChARD kitsis,  mD
Einstein College of Medicine 

myocardial infarction: studying the mechanisms of cell death and 
creating a first-in-class drug to delay cardiac muscle damage during  
a heart attack. 

WolFGAnG lieDtke, mD, phD
Duke University 

Pain control: developing a new class of drugs that inhibit the  
pain response in skin, with potential applications in many conditions 
including sunburn and wound pain.

sAnFoRD mARkoWitZ, mD, phD 
Case Western Reserve University 

Pulmonary hypertension and liver regeneration: developing 
compounds that treat pulmonary artery hypertension, accelerate 
recovery after bone marrow transplants and regenerate liver tissue 
following injury. 

sCott oAkes, mD
University of California, San Francisco 

aLs (Lou Gehrig’s disease) and multiple myeloma: studying molecular 
events that control cell behavior and designing medications to 
protect against cell death in aLs, multiple myeloma and diabetes.

JonAthAn poWell, mD, phD
The Johns Hopkins University 

diabetes: developing a new class of drugs for treating type 2 
diabetes, obesity and high blood cholesterol.

lARRy sChlesinGeR, mD
The Ohio State University 

tuberculosis: studying a new pathway in bacteria that translates  
into medications for treating tuberculosis. 

RoBeRt Wilson, mD, phD
University of Pennsylvania 

Cancer: identifying a new approach to treat all forms of cancer. 

“mr. harrington is an incredibly thoughtful, well-

informed and successful entrepreneur,” says dr. narla, 

an assistant professor in the department of medicine 

at Case Western Reserve university school of medicine. 

“he and his family understand that having physician-

scientists who treat patients can make the laboratory 

research more relevant.”

harrington discovery institute director Jonathan 

stamler, md, fully agrees. dr. stamler holds the  

Robert s. and sylvia K. Reitman Family Foundation 

distinguished Chair in Cardiovascular innovation at  

uh Case medical Center and the school of medicine. 

he says Cleveland is becoming a global center for  

drug innovation – with patients as the biggest 

potential beneficiaries.

“you come to a great academic medical center,”  

he says, “because you believe that when the medicine 

we give you doesn’t work, we still have something  

up our sleeve.” 

disCoVeR moRe aBout the  

haRRinGton disCoVeRy institute  

at hARRinGtonDisCoveRy.oRG .

see a Video hiGhLiGhtinG the haRRinGtons’  

GiFt at AR2012.uhhospitAls.oRG/hARRinGton .

2012 harrington  
scholar-innovators “Our goal is to provide a 

powerful new vehicle to carry  

exciting, high-potential ideas  

for breakthrough drugs over  

the ‘Valley of Death’ that lies 

between concept and clinical  

trial. It’s really an investment  

into humankind.”
r o n  h a r r i n g t o n



Retail pharmacist Dennis Eller knows 

both personally and professionally 

that university hospitals is invaluable 

to patients everywhere as a top-tier 

center of therapeutic clinical trials.

throughout his professional career,  

mr. eller has seen global adoption of 

new wonder drugs that uh physician-

scientists helped to develop. mr. eller’s 

personal link is even more profound: 

if his uh physicians had not enrolled 

him in a clinical trial, he might not  

be alive.

an avid runner who routinely 

completed half-marathons, he usually 

felt great. But in mid-2009, mr. eller 

began feeling persistently bad.  

then, one day that fall, his wife found 

him lying in their Bay Village home, 

unresponsive. the diagnosis was 

primary brain lymphoma, a rare form 

of cancer with a bleak prognosis:  

six of every 10 patients die within five 

years. he was only 49.

As the primary affiliate of Case Western 

Reserve University School of Medicine,  

UH Case Medical Center is a national 

leader in clinical trials. Physician-scientists 

led or participated in more than 2,500 

clinical trials in 2012, developing and 

testing advanced therapies, techniques 

and technology on behalf of patients.

“i was scared,” says mr. eller.  

“i wanted to see my kids grow  

and graduate college. i thought  

i had years of life left to enjoy.”

A rare opportunity opened

uh was taking part in a pertinent 

clinical trial, and there was room  

for one last patient. over the next 

three months, doctors supplemented  

mr. eller’s intravenous chemotherapy 

regimen with a novel therapy: 

sending high doses of a medicine 

known as methotrexate directly  

to his brain tumor through a  

spinal tap. it worked: the tumor 

gradually disappeared. 

after his treatment, mr. eller looked 

forward to putting his running shoes 

back on and hitting the pavement. 

First, he needed help from another 

member of the uh team: the 

chemotherapy had left mr. eller’s feet 

cold and numb. Lisa Rogers, DO, 

director of the neuro-oncology 

Program and professor of neurology 

at Case Western Reserve university 

school of medicine, charted a 

rigorous course of therapy and 

exercise to get mr. eller to the  

finish line of his recovery and the 

starting line of his new life as a  

cancer survivor.

Finally, on thanksgiving day 2012,  

mr. eller and his family knew he  

had crossed both lines. together,  

he and his wife and children started 

their holiday celebration early with  

a five-mile race running through 

downtown Cleveland.

not long afterward, dr. Rogers saw 

him wearing the turkey trot t-shirt  

he earned and smiled.

“in medicine,” she says, “it’s not just 

about treating the cancer. it’s about 

the patient’s quality of life. and in this 

case, we have a great success story  

to share.” 

“My family and I are thankful every single day.” d e n n i s  e L L e r

FoR a Video aBout dennis eLLeR’s 

Run to ReCoVeRy, Go to  

AR2012.uhhospitAls.oRG/elleR .

Running toward a  
new starting line

dennis eLLeR disCoVeRs that uh LeadeRshiP  
in CliniCAl tRiAls  oFFeRs neW BeGinninGs 
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“We’re changing the face of medicine 

by bringing clinical research out of 

academia and into the community.”
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university hospitals Case medical Center is the primary affiliate of Case Western Reserve 

university school of medicine, a national leader in medical research and education  

and consistently ranked among the top research medical schools in the country by  

u.s.news & World Report. through their faculty appointments at Case Western Reserve 

university school of medicine, physicians at uh Case medical Center advance medical care 

through innovative research and discovery that bring the latest treatment options to patients.

For half a century, the W.T. Dahms Clinical Research Unit  

at university hospitals Case medical Center has been raising 

standards of patient care worldwide by supporting innovation-

driving clinical trials.

today, the longtime fixture at uh’s main campus is extending  

its clinical-research reach into community facilities, to provide  

more patients with opportunities to participate in, and benefit  

from, leading-edge science.

Physician-scientists conducting clinical trials at the dahms unit  

have spurred advances in pediatrics, psychiatry, infectious diseases 

and cancer. medicines developed there extend life for cystic-fibrosis 

patients and allow schizophrenia patients to live lives approaching 

normal, without debilitating side effects. 

“treatments we couldn’t envision just a short time ago have  

become reality because of work that this unit enabled,” says  

Fred C. Rothstein, MD, President of uh Case medical Center.

the dahms unit celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2012.  

it is a joint effort with Case Western Reserve university  

school of medicine. Work there is funded primarily through  

the national institutes of health’s $64 million Clinical  

translational science award grant to the school of medicine.

in 2012, the dahms unit began establishing satellite 

research facilities, starting at uh Bedford medical 

Center, a campus of uh Regional hospitals; and at  

the uh otis moss Jr. health Center in Cleveland.

“as great as the unit’s impact has been over the last  

50 years, it stands to be even greater over the next 50,” 

contends Philip Cola, Vice President for Research  

& technology at uh Case medical Center. “We’re 

changing the face of medicine by bringing clinical 

research out of academia and into the community.” 

half a Century  

of Discovery  

a Proving Ground for Patients 

Reaches a milestone
P h i L i P  C o L a

“Treatments we couldn’t 

envision just a short time ago 

have become reality because of 

work that this unit enabled.”
F r e d  C .  r o t h s t e i n ,  m d
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at a time of urgent national need for leadership in  

health care reform, university hospitals is standing up  

to provide it through innovative models of caregiving 

built around patients’ needs.

uh is making health care safer, more effective and more 

convenient by unifying our providers and facilities around 

a shared goal: providing the right care, in the right place, 

at the right time. 

increasingly, the right place is right near home. We have 

expanded our network of hospitals, outpatient facilities 

and physicians across 15 northeast ohio counties. our 

providers are in our patients’ communities. at the same 

time, they are integrated more tightly than ever through 

a common culture and advanced technology.

the uh seidman Cancer Center and our seven  

clinical-care institutes are examples of this integration. 

they bring uh Case medical Center’s highly specialized 

expertise and treatment protocols to patients and 

providers at uh community hospitals, health centers  

and affiliates across the region.

and our three accountable Care organizations (aCos) 

are exciting and innovative models for this era of quality-

focused, coordinated care. We launched our first, the  

uh aCo, in 2010 for the 24,000 uh employees and 

dependents who receive their health benefits through 

uh. in 2012, we launched two more. our medicare  

aCo, called uh Coordinated Care organization, will 

serve 42,000 medicare beneficiaries. Rainbow Care 

Connection will serve 68,000 children with the help  

of an unprecedented $12.7 million federal innovation 

grant. together, these aCos are unique in encompassing 

patients throughout all stages of life.

We built our aCos on patient-provider relationships 

rather than responses. instead of providing episodic care, 

aCos foster long-term patient-provider engagement. 

Case managers and provider liaisons help patients, 

primary-care providers and specialists collaborate as  

an integrated team to help patients stay healthy and 

manage illnesses effectively.

an enticing side effect: cost control. according to a 

report from the agency for healthcare Research and 

Quality, 5 percent of american patients account for 

almost 50 percent of health care spending – an annual 

average outlay of $36,000 each. aCos aim to empower 

patients – especially those with complex conditions – 

with proactive outreach and ongoing support, to help 

them stay well and to coordinate their care throughout 

their treatment.

uhCare, our secure electronic medical record, also 

provides coordination. it ties uh providers together with 

comprehensive access to patient records and the latest 

evidence-based care guidance.

the result of all this coordination: assurance to every 

patient, at every age, that when they need us most,  

uh will provide consistent care of the highest quality  

and safety – from sandusky to streetsboro and from 

mentor to medina. 

That’s integration. 
 
that’s uh.

pAtient-CenteReD CARe inteGRAtion  
maKes uh BetteR as it GRoWs BiGGeR

Uniting Around You
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Jessie Murphy, RN, and Debbie Horan, RN, are the human 

faces – and human interfaces – connecting uh clinicians to 

some of health care’s most advanced patient-care technology.

the two uhCare clinical systems liaisons teach physicians and 

nurses how to get the most out of uhCare, an electronic 

medical record system that coordinates and standardizes 

patient care across uh’s wholly owned medical centers.

transitioning from paper records to uhCare promises patients 

better experiences and safer, more coordinated, more cost-

effective care. ten uh clinical systems liaisons help make  

the imposing change manageable. By using veteran caregivers 

instead of computer technicians to teach fellow clinicians,  

uh established a new industry best practice.

“We’re clinicians, too, so we understand and anticipate  

what doctors and nurses need,” says ms. horan, who works 

at uh seidman Cancer Center. 

in 2012, the liaisons helped uh achieve federal 

implementation milestones and earn $16.1 million  

in incentive payments.

the doctors appreciate their guidance, says obstetrician/

gynecologist Nancy Cossler, MD, Vice Chair for Quality  

and Patient safety at uh macdonald Women’s hospital. 

”there has been a lot of need for education – and that  

will continue,” she says. “it’s incredibly valuable to us to  

have people like Jessie and debbie to help us adopt the  

new technology.” 

When University Hospitals legal assistant violet truxal wanted to improve her health, UH was ready to help her succeed.

In September 2012, the health system launched UH OptiWeight™, a 12-week weight-management program for employees,  

led by board-certified dietitians. In less than six months, Ms. Truxal lost more than 70 pounds by eating better and exercising. 

Her blood pressure and cholesterol levels reached normal levels, and she feels great.

“OptiWeight taught me about nutrition, and I learned to put my health and wellness first,” Ms. Truxal, 65, says.

Active outreach to help patients achieve positive lifestyle improvements is one fundamental goal of the UH Accountable  

Care Organization. the idea: Healthier patients need less health care – a great way to help contain health care cost inflation. 

F r o m  l e f t :  D e b b i e  H o r a n ,  R N ;  

J e s s i e  M u r p h y ,  R N ;  a n d  N a n c y  C o s s l e r ,  M D

taking Charge  
of Change

Providing help toward health

CliniCAl systems liAisons  
heLP CooRdinate Patient CaRe

“We’re clinicians, too, so we understand  

and anticipate what doctors and nurses need.”

“OptiWeight taught me about nutrition,  

and I learned to put my health and wellness first.”

d e B B i e  h o r a n ,  r n

V i o L e t  t r U X a L



NO PAIN
BIG GAIN
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For years, pediatrician Douglas Hackenberg, MD,  

worked in private practice near major akron hospitals. 

he joined university hospitals in 2012 for two  

compelling reasons.

“For primary-care physicians like me in northeast ohio, 

aligning with uh is the best thing for our patients,  

and it’s the best thing for us,” dr. hackenberg says.

dr. hackenberg is among 21 premier summit County 

primary-care physicians uh absorbed in 2012.  

their addition reflects uh’s move toward a larger,  

yet more unified, family of physicians.

uh is evolving to meet the changing needs of our 

regional communities and the physicians who serve  

them, says Michael L. Nochomovitz, MD, President  

of university hospitals Physician services.

“on one level, medicine is focusing more on  

meeting the specific needs of individual patients by 

strengthening patient-physician relationships through 

better communication, education and technology,”  

dr. nochomovitz says. “on another level, our knowledge 

of human systems and subsystems continues to advance, 

and uh is in the forefront of clinical innovation to  

bring new treatments to our patients. our goal is  

to align these trends into a cohesive, patient-centered 

physician enterprise that offers patients the absolute  

best care.”

Cindy Zelis, MD, a uh-employed family-medicine 

physician in strongsville, says this enterprise provides 

patients superior outcomes and experiences.

“as a community-based primary-care physician, i have 

strong relationships with my patients and with uh’s 

highly trained and skilled specialists,” dr. Zelis explains. 

“those relationships make all the difference when one of 

my patients needs specialized care. i have a rich patient 

history and knowledge base to share with the specialist. 

and the specialist keeps me consistently informed so that 

i can provide the most well-coordinated follow-up care. 

We have different strengths, but one thing in common: 

the uh standard of compassionate, patient-centered, 

highest-quality care.

“that,” dr. Zelis concludes, “is what you get behind  

the red shield.” 

“We have different 

strengths, but one thing  

in common: the UH 

standard of compassionate, 

patient-centered,  

highest-quality care.”

C i n d y  Z e L i s ,  m d

a PhysiCian FamiLy

pain management  
program Brings Relief

At UH, meeting patients’ needs  
helps doctors meet their own



NO PAIN
BIG GAIN
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May Wykle is back to doing the things  

she loves – teaching, traveling, dancing and 

enjoying her family. her enjoyment reflects a 

transformation for mrs. Wykle, a professor at 

Case Western Reserve university’s Frances Payne 

Bolton school of nursing and its former dean. 

not long ago, her arthritic back hurt so badly 

that she could barely get around. she worried it 

would force her to quit teaching.  

“i love my work,” says mrs. Wykle,  

“and i wasn’t ready to give it up.”

she hasn’t had to, because she found the  

Pain management program at university 

hospitals. twice a year, pain-management 

specialist Joshua Goldner, MD, injects a  

long-acting anti-inflammatory steroid into  

her spine at uh ahuja medical Center,  

near her solon home.

“When i started treatment, i was walking  

with two canes,” mrs. Wykle says.  

“now, i am proud to say i have no canes.”

uh ahuja medical Center has become  

a pain-management destination. in 2012,  

dr. Goldner and his colleagues treated  

more than 2,000 patients.

Pain management is a fast-evolving field. 

minimally invasive procedures provide quick and 

lasting relief, often with lower risk of side effects 

and addiction than prescription painkillers.

mrs. Wykle’s injection takes only minutes and 

leaves her “feeling better right away,” she says 

happily. that makes dr. Goldner feel better, too. 

“my goal,” he says, “is to get people feeling 

better so they can get back to living their life.”  

NO PAIN
BIG GAIN

“When I started treatment,  

I was walking with two canes. 

Now, I am proud to say  

I have no canes.”
m a y  w y K L e

pain management  
program Brings Relief

M a y  W y k l e  a n d  J o s h u a  G o l d n e r,  M D
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university hospitals attracts top talent from premier medical centers nationwide to provide  

uh patients with the finest leading-edge care. Case in point: Lyndsay Harris, MD, who came  

to uh seidman Cancer Center in 2012 from yale Cancer Center.

dr. harris earned international acclaim 

at yale and, earlier, at dana-Farber 

Cancer institute. she now holds the 

diana hyland Chair for Breast Cancer 

and is director of the Breast Program 

at uh seidman Cancer Center.  

she is also a leader in developing  

a new Breast Cancer Research 

Program at the Case Comprehensive 

Cancer Center at Case Western 

Reserve university, where dr. harris  

is Professor of medicine, hematology 

and oncology.

We sat down with dr. harris to learn 

why uh is so attractive to top-flight 

physician-scientists.

Why DiD you DeCiDe  
to Join uh in 2012?

A: after meeting with the leadership 

team at uh seidman Cancer Center,  

i knew this was the right place for  

me. i was incredibly impressed with 

nathan and stan. [Nathan Levitan, 

MD, is President of UH Seidman 

Cancer Center, and Stanton Gerson, 

MD, is Director of UH Seidman Cancer 

Center and the Case Comprehensive 

Cancer Center at Case Western 

Reserve University.] their vision  

and commitment to excellence and 

innovation really set an exciting tone. 

WhAt sets uh seiDmAn 
CAnCeR CenteR ApARt?

A: For me, it’s the people – the  

people who work here, and the 

people whose philanthropic support 

provides leading-edge resources.  

the compassion, and their passion  

for providing the absolute best  

cancer care, pervades every inch  

of the organization. that’s why  

uh has such a great reputation.  

[UH Seidman Cancer Center ranks 

among U.S.News & World Report’s 

top cancer hospitals nationally.]  

WhAt Do leADinG 
physiCiAn-sCientists like 
you FinD so AppeAlinG 
ABout uh? 

A: a well-established clinical research 

program is very important. We have 

one of the country’s most advanced 

clinical research programs which  

is a testament to the leadership  

of dr. neal meropol. [Dr. Meropol is 

the Dr. Lester E. Coleman Jr. Chair in 

Cancer Research & Therapeutics at  

UH Case Medical Center and Division 

Chief, Hematology and Oncology,  

at UH Case Medical Center and  

at Case Western Reserve University 

School of Medicine, where he is also  

a Professor of Medicine.] We offer 

patients access to promising new drugs 

and therapies through hundreds of 

clinical trials. the best doctors want 

to be part of developing the next 

generation of care.

hoW is uh leADinG  
the WAy toWARD thAt  
next GeneRAtion oF  
CAnCeR CARe? 

A: We’re making great strides in 

personalizing treatments that will 

increase the likelihood of a cure.  

the individual genetic makeup  

of cancer is different for everyone.  

my own research focuses on the 

genetic sequencing of a person’s 

tumor to allow for more effective, 

personalized therapy. 

Patients gain because  

UH offers top docs an edge,  

says breast-cancer groundbreaker 

Lyndsay Harris, MD

the uh AppeAl

dR. haRRis shaRes heR enthusiasm 

FoR uh and the FutuRe oF  

CanCeR CaRe in a Video at 

AR2012.uhhospitAls.oRG/hARRis .
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university hospitals nurses continue to draw national 

recognition for the patient-centered culture of excellence 

they share and foster.

the american association of Critical-Care nurses  

honored uh Case medical Center nurse managers  

Tina Greig, RN, BSN, CCRN, and Dianne Pearce,  

RN, BSN, CCRN, in december 2012 with the association’s 

prestigious 2013 Circle of excellence award. ms. Greig  

works in the medical intensive Care unit, and ms. Pearce  

in the edna & thomas F. Zenty Cardiac intensive Care unit.

ms. Greig and ms. Pearce are among only 20 nurses in  

the nation to earn the award. they accepted the honor,  

they say, on behalf of uh colleagues systemwide. 

the uh AppeAl

uh nuRsinG

Top-Tier Talent

“This award is representative of all of nursing  

at UH and our holistic approach to patient care.”

“Patient-centered care  

has always been what we  

do at UH, long before it  

became a national trend.”

t i n a  g r e i g ,  r n ,  B s n ,  C C r n

d i a n n e  P e a r C e ,  r n ,  B s n ,  C C r n
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With the nation facing an acute shortage of primary-care 
physicians, university hospitals is stepping up to fill the gap. 

one in five americans live in areas where they do not have 
adequate access to primary health care because of a shortage 
of providers – especially in rural and inner-city locations. the 
nation’s current shortage of 16,000 primary-care physicians is 
expected to swell to 52,000 by the year 2025.

so in 2012, uh took steps to expand on its historic role  
of training future physicians, nurses, therapists, nutritionists, 
pharmacists, technicians and other professionals as part  
of the comprehensive teaching imperative embedded in  
our mission: To Heal. To Teach. To Discover. 

in Cleveland, uh and Care alliance health Centers have 
developed a program, funded by the saint Luke’s Foundation, 
to provide family-medicine residents with hands-on training in 
Care alliance’s inner-city outpatient clinics. the program aims 
to attract to urban primary care a new generation of family 
physicians who are well-versed in the unique needs of 
underserved populations.

uh Geauga medical Center and Lake erie College in  
Painesville created a physician assistant (Pa) program that  
will enroll its first class in 2014. Pas, practicing under a 
physician’s supervision, can perform many essential primary-

care duties, including patient assessments, diagnosis and  
drug prescribing. uh Geauga medical Center is helping design 
the college’s Pa curriculum, and will serve as a principal site  
for the hands-on training. 

these new opportunities complement dozens of other  
uh health care-training programs. uh Case medical Center  
is the primary affiliate of Case Western Reserve university  
school of medicine. in postgraduate medical education,  
uh Case medical Center and uh Rainbow Babies & Children’s 
hospital train more than 900 physicians each year in 76 specialty 
residencies and fellowships – residencies so competitive that 
nearly 11,000 new doctors applied for 155 openings in 2012.

uh Richmond medical Center, a campus of uh Regional 
hospitals, provides osteopathic medical education. and every 
year, uh provides hands-on clinical training to more than  
2,000 aspiring nurses and to students of pharmacy and allied 
health professions such as physical therapy, speech therapy  
and medical assistant.

“We help prepare the next generation of health care clinicians  
for northeast ohio,” says M. Steven Jones, President of  
uh Geauga medical Center. “We see it as an investment in  
our future. it’s great for us to be able to train and then hire 
the very best providers at uh.” 

“It’s great for us to be able to train and 

then hire the very best providers at UH.”
m .  s t e V e n  J o n e s

teaching tomorrow’s healers
neW mediCaL-tRaininG PRoGRams meet Community, nationaL needs 
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For many patients who suffer from the potentially deadly heartbeat irregularity 
known as atrial fibrillation, a high-tech treatment center at university hospitals  
is an international destination.

there, about five times a week, uh cardiologist Mauricio Arruda, MD, settles  
in front of a video-game-like robotic console and grips a joystick. he sends four 
flexible metallic catheters the size of fishing line coursing through the veins of  
a wide-awake “a-fib” patient lying nearby, watching and guiding them through  
a high-definition digital map of blood vessels. Computer-controlled magnetic 
fields help dr. arruda steer the catheters’ tips until, finally, the most important 
catheter reaches its target: a miniature muscle adjacent to the heart, whose  
errant electrical impulses are the cause of a heartbeat gone haywire.

at dr. arruda’s command, the catheter zaps the offending muscle with heat in  
a tissue-killing process called ablation. the patient, wide awake, feels nothing.  
yet the benevolent damage has been done: Within weeks, the resulting scar tissue 
will insulate the heart from the muscle’s scrambled signals. the a-fib fades away.

uh surgeon-in-Chief Jeffrey Ponsky, MD, Chairman of the department of 
surgery at uh Case medical Center and oliver h. Payne Professor and Chairman, 
department of surgery, Case Western Reserve university school of medicine, 
recently watched dr. arruda perform the minimally invasive procedure on a friend. 

“it’s the coolest thing i’ve seen in therapeutics in years,” dr. Ponsky effuses.

about 2.5 million americans suffer a-fib. it causes exhaustion, shortness of  
breath and chest pain – and it’s a leading cause of stroke and heart failure.

dr. arruda is director of the atrial Fibrillation Center at the renowned  
uh harrington heart & Vascular institute; director of its electrophysiology Center;  
and an associate Professor of medicine at the school of medicine. Few other 
places in the u.s. offer this advanced treatment, and dr. arruda’s patients  
come from across the country and overseas. his skill is such that nBC’s  

“today” show once had him perform the procedure on live tV.

“For many a-fib patients, medicines just don’t work,” he says. “if not for this 
technique, they would face the unpleasant choice between open-heart surgery  
or high risk of stroke. so we’re improving lives – and saving them.” 

uh harrington heart & Vascular institute  

is one of seven clinical-care-delivery institutes  

at uh that are making specialized care more 

accessible across northeast ohio. institutes  

bring highly trained subspecialists from  

different disciplines together to collaborate  

on the best treatment for patients.  

institutes also promote uniform, standard  

care protocols and the sharing of best practices 

– all driven by the latest advances from  

uh Case medical Center. 

•   UH Digestive Health Institute 

UHhospitals.org/Digestive 

•   UH Ear, Nose & Throat Institute 

UHhospitals.org/ENT

•   UH Eye Institute 

UHhospitals.org/Eye

•   UH Harrington Heart & Vascular Institute  

UHhospitals.org/Heart

•   UH Neurological Institute  

UHhospitals.org/Neuro

•   UH Transplant Institute 

UHhospitals.org/Transplant

•   UH Urology Institute  

UHhospitals.org/Urology 

UH institutes reflect the powerful affiliation  
between UH Case Medical Center and  
Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine, 
a national leader in medical research and education. 
Through their faculty appointments at the School  
of Medicine, our physicians advance medical  
care through innovative research and discovery  
that bring the latest treatment options to patients.

the Beauty of a Beat
uh CaRdioLoGist smoothes out heaRt Rhythms With innoVation

M a u r i c i o  A r r u d a ,  M D

L e a R n  m o R e  a B o u t  
u h  i n s t i t u t e s
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uh is shaping up for the challenges of a new age  

of health care like an athlete training for competition:  

by getting leaner and developing new muscles.

our UH Transformation initiative is strengthening our 

bottom line and enhancing patient care by improving 

efficiencies and managing costs. employees systemwide 

have contributed to the exercise by identifying opportunities 

to contain costs and increase revenues sustainably by  

a combined $150 million over a three-year period.  

With great progress in 2012, uh transformation had 

achieved 92 percent of its three-year goal.

this discipline is essential in an era of health care that is 

increasingly competitive and value-driven. Reimbursements 

are flattening while demand for advanced care is rising. 

Providers must shape up to do more with less. 

uh is prepared. our supply-chain operation, for example,  

is getting better by slimming down. it drew national 

attention in 2012 by using automation, process standardization 

and other tools to save $25 million a year and improve 

service to our integrated network of hospitals and physicians.

energy conservation measures through the Greening uh 

initiative are another example of an emerging uh strength. 

efficiency improvements all across uh Case medical Center 

were so effective that in 2012, power costs were below 2010 

levels – despite the addition of the 120-bed uh seidman 

Cancer Center and the new Center for emergency medicine 

and marcy R. horvitz Pediatric emergency Center.

“What motivates us,” says Steven D. Standley,  

uh Chief administrative officer, “is finding new ways  

each day to make more resources available for patient  

care. and when we see patients receive such great care  

from our clinical caregivers, it feels great to know we’re  

all on the same team.” 

Discipline and innovation  
streamline Care Costs

“What motivates us is finding new  

ways each day to make more resources 

available for patient care.”
s t e V e n  d .  s t a n d L e y

$

ACHIEVING
FISCAL FITNESS
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diligence, teamwork and a commitment to our mission 

drove university hospitals to another solid year financially. 

our system enjoyed gains in key patient volumes and  

in operating income, while meticulously containing costs. 

and uh again demonstrated its robust commitment  

to our neighbors in northeast ohio with an estimated  

$245 million of community-benefit contributions.

  2011 2012

pAtient CARe

outpatient procedures   5,455,190   5,823,480 

emergency department visits  181,631   200,499 

urgent Care visits  62,260   62,657 

Registered beds   1,752   1,752 

DisChARGes

acute  58,244   62,103 

Post-acute  1,241   1,186 

newborns  4,995   5,050 

total  64,480   68,339 

suRGiCAl CAses

inpatient  15,778   16,230 

outpatient  39,548   41,171 

total  55,326   57,401 

1 2011 operating revenues were restated to conform to the new net patient revenue presentation

2 Excludes loss on disposal of equity investments

3 Preliminary estimate for 2012

4 Includes providers at UHMG, UHMP, residents and fellows, and Allied Health providers

5 Includes CNP, CNS, MD, DDS, DO, PhD, DMD at the Medical Centers and UH Lyndhurst Surgery Center

6 Joint Ventures providers may contain duplicate UH providers

  2011 2012

FinAnCiAl hiGhliGhts

total operating revenues1 $2.1 billion $2.3 billion

operating income2 $46 million $65 million

Community benefit3 $267 million $245 million

eDuCAtion

Residents and fellows in training 940 978

Residency training programs 109 100

ReseARCh

total sponsored research funding  $230 million $212 million 

to CWRu school of medicine,  

including nih grants, awarded  

at the uh Case medical Center  

campus only. 

CWRu school of medicine   $106 million $108 million 

basic science research 

CWRu clinical and  $124 million $104 million 

translational research  

industry-sponsored research $41 million $41 million

employment

total nonphysician employees   14,067   14,434 

uh providers4  3,180   3,228 

independents5  917   826 

total uh providers  4,097   4,054 

Joint ventuRes 6

st. John medical Center  617   601 

southwest General health Center  594   620 

Strength  
in Numbers 
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two other important milestones in 2012 provided tremendous momentum as uh continues to grow 

within a complex landscape. the year in giving culminated with the extraordinary announcement that  

uh would continue the Discover the Difference campaign and pursue an expanded goal of $1.5 billion, 

making uh one of only two health systems in the nation to engage in a campaign of this magnitude.  

also, with great thanks once again to our generous donor community, 2012 was the most successful  

year for fundraising in uh history, with an astonishing $159.6 million in support. 

nearly 12,000 donors made gifts to Discover the Difference last year. every gift was important.  

two were truly monumental in enabling us to deliver record-setting results. in February, the harrington 

family made a gift of $50 million – the largest single gift in uh history – to establish the harrington 

discovery institute, bringing their total campaign giving to an unprecedented $72.6 million. and in 

december, the Rainbow Babies & Children’s Foundation announced its $32.5 million gift to support  

a number of strategic initiatives at uh Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital.

as the leaders of the uh Board development Committee and the uh Campaign Cabinet, we are humbled 

by the breadth, pace and scope of the support uh has received from more than 60,000 donors who have 

contributed to the Discover the Difference campaign. 

the extraordinary success of the Discover the Difference campaign is a tribute to all whose generosity  

of spirit has made uh a leading health system. thank you for joining us as we pursue our $1.5 billion goal 

in support of our timeless mission: To Heal. To Teach. To Discover. 

d
ea

r 
Fr

ie
n

d
s

since its inception, Discover the Difference:  

The Campaign for University Hospitals has  

received a remarkable level of community support.  

Gifts ranging in size from $1 to $72.6 million have 

supported the unprecedented growth of our health 

system, enabled the recruitment and retention of  

the very best physicians and physician-scientists in 

the nation, and benefited every department, institute 

and center of excellence. in 2012, uh reached  

what is perhaps our greatest philanthropic milestone 

to date: $1 billion in philanthropic giving from  

a generous and supportive community, and the 

achievement of a very ambitious campaign goal 

more than one year ahead of our projections. 

sheldon G. Adelman
Chairman

university hospitals  

Board development Committee

From left: Shelly Adelman, Jack Breen and Monte Ahuja

monte Ahuja
Co-Chair

discover the difference  

Campaign Cabinet

John G. Breen
Co-Chair

discover the difference  

Campaign Cabinet

R e P o R t  o n  p h i l A n t h R o p y 
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the generous support of our philanthropic community:

•  enabled significant investment in our institutes  

and centers of excellence

•  supported the recruitment and retention  

of highly sought-after physician talent

•  Facilitated the unprecedented expansion of our  

health care delivery network across the region

top supported initiatives:

transformational gifts supported the creation, 

construction or enhancement of a number  

of key capital and programmatic initiatives.

Growth in endowed chairs/ 

master clinicians:

during the campaign,  

the total number of  

endowed positions grew  

from 19 to 65, representing  

a 242 percent increase.

$738 million of the just over $1 billion  

support received has been given in cash.

•  Restricted: Funds designated for a specific purpose;  

spent in accordance with donor wishes 

•  unrestricted: Funds are immediately expendable;  

applied to areas of greatest need

•  endowment: Principal reserved; income spin-off  

spent in accordance with donor wishes

as oF deCemBeR 31, 2012, CamPaiGn GiVinG  
has had a PoWeRFuL and measuRaBLe imPaCt  
on ouR Patients and theiR FamiLies.

C a m P a i G n  G i v i n G

65

neW GoaL 

$1.5 Billion

19

oRiGinaL GoaL
$1 Billion

2012 yeaR end 
$1,009,038,825

  individuals $518.3m

  Foundations/other organizations $294.7m

  Corporations $196.1m

ouR suPPoRteRs

  Restricted $533.5m

  unrestricted $152.2m

  endowment $52.5m

CamPaiGn GiVinG in Cash

   Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital $199.4m

   angie Fowler adolescent & young adult  

Cancer institute $20.5m

   Quentin & elisabeth alexander Level iii neonatal 

intensive Care unit $22.0m

   seidman Cancer Center $131.8m

  ahuja medical Center $46.0m

  harrington heart & Vascular institute $65.7m

   Center for emergency medicine and marcy R. horvitz 

Pediatric emergency Center $12.2m

   harrington discovery institute $50.1m

   neurological institute $50.6m
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hARRinGton FAmily  
GeneRosity is unsuRPassed

the harrington family of hudson, ohio, became the most generous philanthropic family in the history  

of university hospitals on February 28, 2012. With their gift of $50 million to create the innovative 

Harrington Discovery Institute, the harringtons’ total giving surpassed $72.6 million.

the harrington discovery institute is a key part of a pioneering, Cleveland-based national initiative to 

accelerate the transformation of physician-scientists’ medical breakthroughs into life-enhancing and  

lifesaving new drugs. the institute aligns with a mission-driven for-profit enterprise to form a powerful 

system for drug development. the harrington discovery institute addresses a major challenge in medicine 

today: a lack of resources and commitment to new drug development that has created a wide gap,  

known as the “Valley of death,” in which promising research stalls. the result has been a serious decline  

in approved new medicines. (see stoRy on PaGe 16.)

“We are very excited to support what we see as a national model that will bring new drugs to the market  

to help patients with heart disease, cancer and other health issues,” says Ron Harrington, who along  

with his wife, Nancy; daughter Jill; and son and daughter-in-law, Ron and Lydia, made these generous 

gifts to uh. “our family became humbled students of heart disease after i was diagnosed. during the 

process, we marveled at how physician-scientists play a pivotal role in advancing discovery, yet face so  

many obstacles throughout the process.” 

From left:  Ronald G.,  J i l l ,  Nancy, Lydia and Ronald M. Harrington

“We are very excited 

to support what we 

see as a national 

model that will bring 

new drugs to the 

market to help 

patients with heart 

disease, cancer and 

other health issues.”
r o n a L d  g .  h a r r i n g t o n

see a Video hiGhLiGhtinG the haRRinGtons’ GiFt  

at AR2012.uhhospitAls.oRG/hARRinGtonGiFt .



a historic $32.5 million gift from the Rainbow Babies & 

Children’s Foundation energized Discover the Difference: 

The Campaign for University Hospitals, helping to propel 

uh past its campaign goal of $1 billion.

uh Chief executive officer thomas F. Zenty iii announced 

the gift to more than 700 benefactors, board members, 

volunteers, community leaders and uh physicians at a 

special celebration at severance hall on december 12, 2012. 

the Rainbow Foundation made the remarkable  

gift in honor of the 125th anniversary of Rainbow  

Babies & Children’s hospital. eleven Rainbow Foundation 

presidents attended the gala, including current President 

dinah Kolesar. 

the independent Rainbow Foundation was born on 

thanksgiving day in 1887 and organized in its current  

form in 1974 upon the merger of Rainbow hospital and 

Babies & Children’s hospital. Rainbow Foundation has 

provided continual support at pivotal moments in the 

hospital’s history.

the $32.5 million gift will fund a number of key strategic 

initiatives, including the construction of the Angie Fowler 

Adolescent & Young Adult Cancer Institute, the 

Children’s Heart Center, and the Maternal Fetal 

Medicine Center. the gift also will support Rainbow’s 

nationally renowned Family and Child Life Services 

Program. this gift includes $10 million in matching funds 

intended to encourage other donors to establish endowed 

chairs and master clinicians and support capital projects. 

hARRinGton FAmily  
GeneRosity is unsuRPassed

E l e v e n  R a i n b o w  B a b i e s  &  C h i l d r e n ’s  F o u n d a t i o n  p r e s i d e n t s  a t t e n d e d  t h e  g a l a  a n n o u n c e m e n t . 

From left: Dinah Kolesar, Beth Curtiss, Jane Meyer, Jane Wolf, Mary Herrick, Ann Pinkerton Ranney, Margaret Marting,  

Ann O’Brien, Patti DePompei (President, Rainbow & MacDonald hospitals), Sarah Robertson, Lynne Alfred and Julie Raskind

R a i n b o w  B a b i e s  &  C h i l d r e n ’s  F o u n d a t i o n  P r e s i d e n t  

D i n a h  K o l e s a r,  s u r r o u n d e d  b y  p a s t  p r e s i d e n t s ,  

a n n o u n c e s  t h e  F o u n d a t i o n ’s  l a n d m a r k  g i f t .

monumental  

Rainbow Foundation 

Gift honors hospital’s 

125th anniversary
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FoR Video hiGhLiGhts oF the histoRiC  

GiFt announCement, Go to  

AR2012.uhhospitAls.oRG/RBCFounDAtion .
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$1 million+
anonymous (6)
sheldon G. ¡  and terry adelman ®

monte ¡  and usha ahuja and Family ®

the althans Foundation
the andrews Foundation
 Mr.* and Mrs.* Matthew Andrews
 Mrs. Laura S. Baxter-Heuer
 Mr. Michael A. Heuer
the auxiliary of university hospitals  

Case medical Center
hudson d. Bishop, md* ®

Bolton Foundation
 Julian C.* and Fanny Hanna* Bolton
BP america, inc./standard oil of ohio
mary Jane and Jack Breen
donald P. Brestich* ®

Brian & Joe Rainbow Radiothon
William* and Lois* Briggs ®

Britton Fund
Constance W. and James W. Brown Jr. ®

Centers for dialysis Care’s Leonard C. 
Rosenberg Renal Research Foundation

norma n. Chapman* ®

Children’s miracle network∆

Circle of Friends events
the Cleveland Foundation
Rosalie* and morton a.* Cohen ®

Kathleen a. Coleman ®

the Lester e. and Kathleen a. Coleman 
Foundation

duane e. and Barbara “Joyce” Collins ®

mr. and mrs. Christopher m. ¡  Connor

the sam J. Frankino Foundation
mr. and mrs. Robert i. Gale iii ®

albert i. and norma C. Geller ®

dr. donald J.* and mrs. Ruth W.* Goodman ®

sally and Bob ¡  Gries ®

John a.* and marianne millikin* hadden ®

howard hanna Choo Choo Chow Chow
howard hanna Real estate & hanna Family
howard m. hanna*
howard melville hanna*
Leonard C. hanna Jr.* ®

m.a. hanna Company/ 
hanna mining Company

mr. edward stephen harkness*
the harrington Family Foundation
 Mr. and Mrs. Ronald G. ¡  Harrington ®

 Mr. and Mrs. Ronald M. Harrington ®

 Ms. Jill Harrington ®

Perry* and Virginia* harrison ®

the John a. hartford Foundation
John C. haugh ®

sarah Cole hirsh* ®

mr. and mrs. Leonard C. horvitz
mr. and mrs. Richard horvitz
Virginia hubbell* ®

George m. & Pamela s. humphrey Fund
 Mr.* and Mrs.* John G. Butler
 Mr. and Mrs. Stephen T. Keefe
Frances W. ingalls* ®

the Louise h. & david s. ingalls Foundation
the ireland Foundation
mrs. Barbara m. Jacobs* ®

the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
henri Pell Junod Jr. ®

Key Foundation
elizabeth King* ®

Kohl’s department stores
mrs. Carrie Rothenberg Kohn* ®

Karen and alan m. Krause ®

the Kresge Foundation
Kulas Foundation
Barbara Lazaroff
Ruth Lederer* ®

the Fred a. Lennon Charitable trust
 Fred* and Alice* Lennon ®

mrs. alfred Lerner ®

LGs Properties
G. Russell and Constance P. Lincoln ®

Jocelyne K. and Frank n. Linsalata ®

LtV Corporation
maniglia Foundation for  

head & neck medicine & surgery
elizabeth Ring mather  

and William Gwinn mather Fund
samuel L.* and Flora stone* mather
Ruth s.* and Charles W.* midelburg ®

mr.* and mrs.* severance a. millikin ®

the margaret Clark morgan Foundation
sally s. and John C. ¡  morley ®

Calvary morris* ®

the mt. sinai health Care Foundation
mr. and mrs. thomas G. murdough Jr. ®

hoyt C. and Gail s. murray ®

mr. s. darwin noll* ®

F.J. o’neill Charitable Corporation
Julia Clark owen* ®

Colonel oliver hazard Payne* ®

Kathy and Jim Pender ®

Perkins Charitable Foundation
the thomas F. Peterson Foundation
PnC Bank
mr. and mrs. Richard W. ¡  Pogue ®

Polyone Corporation
the elisabeth severance Prentiss Foundation
Wolfgang Puck

harry Coulby* ®

mr. and mrs. thomas W. Cristal ®

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
drs. William t.* and Beverly B. dahms ®

Lois and Larry* davis ®

marti and Jeffrey davis
Corinne L. dodero Foundation  

for the arts and sciences
 William and Lorraine Dodero
the dolan Family
mr. and mrs. michael drusinsky ®

eaton Corporation
evergreen Philanthropic Fund
John and sharon Ferchill Family
mr. and mrs. terrence P. Fergus ®

Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
the Figgie Foundation
Firman Fund
 Mrs. Pamela Humphrey Firman*
 Mr. and Mrs. Royal Firman III
 Mr.* and Mrs. Robert C. Webster Jr.
Five star sensation
dr.* and mrs.* John a. Flower ®

doris a. Flynn* ®

mr.* and mrs.* daniel B. Ford
Foundation for spine Research  

and education
Charlotte and Charles Fowler Family 

Foundation
 Charlotte A. and Charles D. Fowler
 Holley Fowler Martens and  

   Robert F. Martens
 Chann Fowler-Spellman  

   and Edward F. Spellman

Rainbow Babies & Children’s Foundation
Rainbow Golf Classic
maggie a. Reimer* ®

the Reinberger Foundation
Robert s. and sylvia K. Reitman  

Family Foundation ®

mr. and mrs. Walter K. Remen ®

Robert R. Rhodes* ®

mr. and mrs. Kenneth C. ¡  Ricci ®

edith o. Richman* ®

Ride the Rainbow Gala
Bob, eleanore and Kathy Risman ®

William B. Risman and Family ®

Barbara s. Robinson ¡  ®

the Rockefeller Foundation
enid and dr. david Rosenberg ®

mr. and mrs. alan d. Rosskamm
mrs. Betty Rosskamm ®

dr. Fred C. and Jackie Rothstein
Joel s. Rube ®

Barbara P. Ruhlman ®

saint Luke’s Foundation of Cleveland, ohio
Cindy and Bob schneider ®

the harold C. schott Foundation
harry* and eleanor schwartz Family ®

ellery* and elizabeth W.* sedgwick ®

Jane and Lee seidman ®

the Lawrence C. sherman Family 
Foundation, a supporting foundation  
of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland ®

michael and anita siegal ®

the Kelvin and eleanor smith Foundation
Vincent K.* and edith h.* smith ®

speedway superamerica LLC∆

mr. and mrs. irving B. spitz ®

stanley medical Research institute
steRis Corporation
Katharine holden thayer* ®

third Federal Foundation
tRW inc.
Washington s.* and marion C.* tyler ®

united Way services
university Physicians, inc.
mr. and mrs. Lawrence Vassil
mr. and mrs. Les C. ¡  Vinney
dominic a. Visconsi ®

ellen Garretson Wade* ®

Wal-mart stores, inc./ 
sam’s Club Foundation∆

WdoK Rainbow Radiothon
James W. Wert ¡  Family ®

the marguerite m. Wilson Foundation
the Bert L. Wolstein Legacy Golf tournament
iris s. and Bert L.* Wolstein
Josephine* and John a.* Wootton ®

thomas F. Zenty iii ®

Zucker/uhrman Philanthropic Fund  
of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland

 Malcolm and Helene* Zucker ®

 Hal and Ronna Uhrman ®

 Seth Uhrman

K e y
 * Deceased

	®	Diamond Legacy Society

 • Samuel Mather Society

	¡ Board of Directors

 ∆  Children’s Miracle  
Network Sponsor

 § St. John Medical Center

We gratefully acknowledge our distinguished members  

of the samuel mather society for cumulative (lifetime) 

giving of $1 million or more. samuel mather (1851 – 1931),  

a renowned Cleveland industrialist, philanthropist and 

former university hospitals Board Chairman and patient, 

was one of the most generous benefactors in the history  

of university hospitals.

s a m u e L 

m at h e R 

s o C i e t y
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every year, university hospitals honors  
its most generous benefactors and 
friends at the elegant Society of 1866 
Celebration. at the 2012 event in 
september, two exceptional philanthropic 
families received the prestigious Samuel 
Mather Visionary Award: Jane and 
Lee Seidman, and the Fowler family 

– Char and Chuck Fowler and their 
daughters and sons-in-law, Chann Fowler-
Spellman and Edward Spellman, and 
Holley Fowler Martens and Robert 
Martens. Albert Waldo, MD, received 
uh’s Distinguished Physician Award.

the seidmans’ momentous $42 million 
gift in 2010 helped make UH Seidman 
Cancer Center a reality. it is the only 
freestanding cancer hospital in  
northeast ohio, and it demonstrates 

uh’s leadership in pre-eminent cancer 
care locally and nationwide. a previous 
gift from the seidmans established  
the Jane and Lee Seidman Chair  
in Pediatric Cancer Innovation.

the Charlotte and Charles Fowler Family 
Foundation’s $17 million gift in 2011 
created the Angie Fowler Adolescent  
& Young Adult Cancer Institute at  
uh Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital. 
it is the largest nonfoundation donation 
in Rainbow’s 125-year history. the 
Fowlers gave in honor of Char and 
Chuck’s daughter angie, who lost her 
battle with melanoma when she was  
14 years old. an earlier gift from the 
Fowlers established the Angie Fowler 
Chair in Adolescent & Young Adult 
Cancer Research.

dr. Waldo’s 2012 distinguished Physician 
award recognizes his pioneering –  
and continuing – career in electro-
physiology. dr. Waldo, associate Chief  
of Cardiovascular medicine for academic 
affairs at uh Case medical Center and 
harrington heart & Vascular institute, 
Walter h. Pritchard Professor of 
Cardiology at Case Western Reserve 
university school of medicine, is  
an authority on atrial fibrillation.  
he discovered entrainment, a seminal 
method for diagnosing and treating  
rapid heart rhythms. 

society of 1866  

annual Celebration honors  

Fowler Family,  

Jane and lee seidman,  

and Albert Waldo, mD

2 0 1 2  s a m u e l  m a t h e r  s o c i e t y  I n d u c t e e s

Row 1:  

Betty Mulcahy, Harold C. Schott Foundation;  

Diane Wish, Centers for Dialysis Care’s Leonard C. 

Rosenberg Renal Research Foundation;  

Holley Fowler Martens; Robert F. Martens;  

Mitch Balk, The Mt. Sinai Health Care Foundation

Row 2:

Tom Zenty; James W. Wert, Sr.; Ray Murphy,  

The Althans Foundation; Matt Urbin, Speedway;  

Marc Krantz, The Mt. Sinai Health Care Foundation

Row 3:

Michael T. Welsh, The Althans Foundation;

Russ Eckles, Centers for Dialysis Care’s  

Leonard C. Rosenberg Renal Research Foundation;

Bud LaBillois, Speedway

Front row from left: Char and Chuck Fowler and Lee and Jane Seidman

second row from left: UH CEO Tom Zenty; Chann Fowler-Spellman and Ed Spellman; Rose and Albert Waldo, MD;  

Rob Martens and Holley Fowler Martens; and UH Case Medical Center President Fred C. Rothstein, MD

FoR Videos aBout ouR 2012 honoRees,  

Visit AR2012.uhhospitAls.oRG/soCiety1866.
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In addition to the extraordinary gift of service our physicians and employees  

provide our patients every day, their support of the Discover the Difference 

campaign has had a powerful and lasting impact on those who receive their care.

In 2012 alone, more than 2,000 physicians and employees made gifts totaling  

$1.4 million to Discover the Difference. Over the course of the campaign,  

3,000 individuals have contributed more than $11 million. Their generosity  

amplifies the compassionate care they provide our patients and their families. 

Ceo tom Zenty  
honoRs FAtheR  
thRouGh  
leADeRship GiFt

physiCiAns & employees suppoRt  
CARe BeARs FoR kiDs pRoGRAm

university hospitals Ceo Thomas F. Zenty III was among the 

first of our employees to make a gift in support of the Discover 

the Difference Physician & employee Campaign. mr. Zenty’s 

gift of $1 million now honors the memory of his father, 

thomas F. Zenty sr., who passed away in march 2012 from 

complications of heart disease. in an effort to recognize and 

demonstrate his deep appreciation for the extraordinarily 

compassionate care physicians and nurses from the 

uh harrington heart & Vascular institute provided his father, 

mr. Zenty designated that his gift be used to establish the 

edna & thomas F. Zenty Cardiac intensive Care unit.

early in december, the physicians and employees of 

university hospitals supported the annual Rainbow 
Radiothon in a unique way: by purchasing Rainbow  

edition Care Bears for Quentin & elisabeth alexander  

Level iii neonatal intensive Care unit patients and families  

at uh Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital. american 

Greetings designed and donated the specially designed 

bears. about 425 individual donors gave $5 or more to  

the Discover the Difference campaign to ensure niCu 

patients received a Care Bear during their stay. more than  

100 Care Bears were delivered the day of the Radiothon. 

the remaining bears were later presented to patients like 

Cordelia (above). the Care Bears are part of an alliance 

between american Greetings and Rainbow to enhance the 

patient care experience and brighten the days for families.

Employees and physicians at  

UH locations all across our health 

system supported Discover the 

Difference in ways that were personal 

and meaningful to them. What follows 

are examples of the creative ways they 

responded to our call for support.

physician & employee Campaign

physiCiAns & employees  shoW  
theiR GeneRosity in the CamPaiGn

Ten-month-old Cordelia Willets with her  

new Care Bear, a gift from a UH employee.

Thomas F. Zenty III with his parents  

Edna & Thomas F. Zenty Sr.*

F ind Video stoRies hiGhLiGhtinG ouR  

uh PhysiCians and emPLoyees at 

AR2012.uhhospitAls.oRG/peCAmpAiGn .

see a L ist oF uh emPLoyees, nuRses and PhysiCians  

Who haVe suPPoRted disCoVeR the diFFeRenCe  

at AR2012.uhhospitAls.oRG/pehonoRRoll .
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DRessinG DoWn to Give BACk

ent physiCiAns suppoRt CAmpAiGn,  
honoR physiCiAn leADeR

Mary Eink, Vice President of Revenue Cycle for university hospitals Physician services, wondered how her team could  
support the campaign. inspiration struck when ms. eink, with the help of her executive assistant, Toni Butcher, introduced 

“dress down days” to the euclid-based team. 

in appreciation for their gifts to the campaign, Revenue Cycle employees enjoyed dressing down every tuesday and thursday 
from august through december. By the end of the year, every member of the 250-person team had contributed. “We’re very 
proud of our support of the campaign,” says ms. eink. “our goal was to reach 100 percent participation from our team and 
we did. it feels great to be part of something that’s bigger than ourselves, bigger than our department. We know we’ve made 
a difference for our patients.”

several university hospitals ear, nose & throat institute 
physicians wished to honor the contributions of  
James E. Arnold, MD, the longtime chair of the department 
of otolaryngology – head & neck surgery, when he 
announced his retirement in early 2012. the 11-physician 
group made gifts totaling $100,000 to the Discover the 
Difference campaign to establish the James e. arnold, md, 
Lecture in Pediatric otolaryngology. the lectureship will 
enable the institute to invite guest lecturers to address 
advances in research and clinical care at the ent annual 
Residents Research day. 

“We wanted to honor Jim for his remarkable service to  
our department, to his patients and the hundreds of residents, 
fellows and medical students he has trained over the  
course of his career,” says dr. arnold’s successor as chair,  
Cliff A. Megerian, MD. 

dr. megerian holds the Richard W. and Patricia R. Pogue  
Chair in auditory surgery and hearing sciences, and is 
director of the uh ent institute; Chair of the department  
of otolaryngology – head & neck surgery at uh and Case 
Western Reserve university school of medicine; and Professor 
of otolaryngology – head and neck surgery at the school  
of medicine.  

Ten-month-old Cordelia Willets with her  

new Care Bear, a gift from a UH employee.

UH Physician Services Discover the Difference Committee members, 
from left: Monica Black, Mary Eink, Shirley Gygli, Michael 
Fontanella, Toni Butcher, Sheryl Johnson, Sharmila Ball
and Alma Rodriguez. Not pictured: Christina Chmielecki

James E. Arnold, MD, former Chair, 
Department of Otolaryngology – 
Head & Neck Surgery and  
Julius W. McCall Professor of 
Otolaryngology at Case Western 
Reserve University School of Medicine

FunD estABlisheD By nuRse eDuCAtoR  
honoRs lAte husBAnD’s memoRy

the late Geof Cave, RN, CCRN, pictured above with his  
wife, was a critical care nurse at uh Case medical Center for 
32 years. in 2010, a rare bone-marrow disease claimed his life, 
but not before he and his wife, Lucinda Cave, RN, a nurse 
educator at uh Case medical Center, established the Geof 
Cave endowment for Cardiovascular nursing education at  
uh harrington heart & Vascular institute. 

mr. and mrs. Cave both knew firsthand how knowledgeable 
and caring uh cardiac critical care nurses are and wanted  
to do what they could to support their continuing education. 

“our gift memorializes Geof and promotes the continued 
legacy of caring at uh,” says mrs. Cave.
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plAtinum 
$500,000 – $999,999
anonymous (2) 
academic education, inc.
mildred P. Bach* ®

Leonard a.* and helen Russell*  
Bretschneider ®

Carole ¡  and david Carr
Cascade hemophilia Consortium
the edna mcConnell Clark Foundation
Gerald a. and martine V. Conway ®

Covidien
mr. and mrs. david a. ¡  daberko ®

dairy Queen Corporation ∆

mr. and mrs. harold h. davis
diamond shamrock Corporation
dJ Foundation
 Mr. and Mrs. James S. Reid Jr.
Joan C. edwards Charitable Foundation
mr.* and mrs.* Raymond F. evans ®

samuel J. and Connie m. Frankino Foundation
William o. & Gertrude Lewis Frohring 

Foundation
Giant eagle, inc. ∆

Gladys B. Goetz* ®

helen Wade Greene Charitable trust ®

William Randolph hearst Foundation
John C. heege* ®

mr. and mrs. John F. herrick
Gilbert W. humphrey Family
 Mr. Gilbert W.* and  

   Mrs. Louise Ireland* Humphrey
 Mr.* and Mrs. George M. Humphrey, II ®

huntington 
hyundai motor america
mr. and mrs. theodore t. Jones
doris and Floyd Kimble Foundation
susan G. Komen for the Cure,  

northeast ohio affiliate
eleanore m. Kosman* ®

the Lincoln electric Foundation
the Lubrizol Foundation

Josiah macy Jr. Foundation
h. and R. marcus Family Philanthropic Fund 

of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
 Herbert and Cookie Marcus
Lois and martin marcus Family  

Philanthropic Fund of  
the Jewish Federation of Cleveland

 Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. Marcus
isabel marting* ®

mr. and mrs. stanley a. meisel
mr. and mrs. henry L. ¡  meyer iii
mt. sinai Community Partners
the murch Foundation
northeastern ohio healthcare Foundation
dr.* and mrs.* Frank e. nulsen ®

William J. & dorothy K. o’neill Foundation
 William J. ¡  and Katherine T. O’Neill ®

Jane and Jon outcalt Foundation
the Pew Charitable trusts
PnC Foundation
Rainbow Kids Cards
Constance h. Rebar
mrs. Patricia a. Redford ®

Re/maX Crossroads Properties ∆

Fannie e. Rippel Foundation
LaVerne G. Rosenfeld* ®

dominic Ruggie* ®

Ruth G. & sam h. sampliner Foundation
mr. and mrs. michael sherwin ®

the sherwin-Williams Company
the skirball Foundation
the Kent h. smith Charitable trust
the steRis Foundation
Robert L. swanker* ®

mildred s. taylor * ®

the triple t Foundation
university Family medicine Foundation
danielle horvitz Weiner and michael Weiner
the s. K. Wellman Foundation
Virginia t. Williams* ®

sandra and tim Wuliger
audrey s. Zirke* ®

plAtinum 
$500,000 – $999,999 

american Girl Fashion show
Bratenahl Circle Wine tastings
miracles happen Benefit for Recurrent Breast Cancer Research

GolD 
$250,000 – $499,999          

at the sea, under the stars in naples
Rainbow Jumper Challenge
save a smile, save a Child

silveR 
$100,000 – $249,999          

Champions for hope
Comics for Kids
Cool nights, hot Jazz
a French Country Picnic
Greater Cleveland auto show Charity Preview night
marilyn B. Gula mountains of hope/miracle Fund “Golf for a Cure”

the Ron Kornblut memorial Golf outing
miracles happen hennessy Gala
once in a Blue moon
Palm Beach Circle of Friends
Rainbow Charity Golf Classic
secret service “Jukebox” Charity Golf Classic
st. John medical Center top Chef
Celebration for the Linda trivisonno endowment Fund

BRonZe 
$50,000 – $99,999            

awakenings – transforming down syndrome
Cleveland’s most Photogenic Baby Contest
driving home a Cure for PKd
emily’s hopeful holiday
emily’s Rainbow Run
the Lu-Jean Feng Clinic Beauty Benefit
Jennifer Ferchill Foundation mardi Gras masquerade
Great Lakes theater Festival – a Christmas Carol
hinckley hills Golf Course, inc. – open heart open
imaGine – a Celebration of LiFe
Katie’s Rock and Roll Birthday Bash

B e n e F a C t o R  s o C i e t y  s P e C i a L  e V e n t s

We gratefully acknowledge the exceptional generosity  

of our Benefactor society members, whose cumulative 

(lifetime) giving totals $25,000 – $999,999. the society 

recognizes individuals, family foundations, special events, 

associations, corporations and foundations.

B e n e F a C t o R 

s o C i e t y
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GolD 
$250,000 – $499,999
anonymous (2)
aBB Foundation inc.
aBB inc.
the abington Foundation
alliance Bernstein
Robert o. alspaugh* ®

the evenor armington Fund
helen R. armstrong* ®

the Lance armstrong Foundation, inc.
at&t
the Bach Family Foundation
Bank of america
Grace m. Benco* ®

norman Bleiweiss* ®

Flora Blumenthal ®

samuel e. Bool* ®

the Brown Family
eva L. and Joseph m. Bruening Foundation
William t.* and margaret R.* Clark ®

Bill d. Clem, md* ®

the Cleveland-Cliffs Foundation
mr. and mrs. Ronald W. Clutter
mr. and mrs. yu Chi G. Co
the George W. Codrington  

Charitable Foundation
Costco ∆

Ruth s. Cowdery* ®

Louise davis* ®

dominion east ohio
donley’s, inc. 
dworken & Bernstein Co., L.P.a. 
doris J. egle* ®

ernst & young LLP
Fairmount minerals Foundation
Fifth third Bank

the Lubrizol Corporation
helvi R. macdonald* ®

marriott international ∆

s. Livingston mather Charitable trust
 Mr. and Mrs. S. Sterling McMillan III
 Elizabeth McMillan, MD  

   and Mr. Victor Carrasco
 Ms. Katharine Jeffery and Mr. Brady Farrand
 Mr. and Mrs.* Thomas W. Offutt III
mayer-haber memorial Fund
Ronald mcdonald house Charities
Ronald mcdonald house Charities of  

northeastern ohio, inc.
mr.* and mrs.* John P. mcWilliams
the mellen Foundation
merck & Company, incorporated
elizabeth Briggs merry* ®

david P. miller Philanthropic Fund of  
the Jewish Federation of Cleveland

John P. murphy Foundation
the david and inez myers Foundation
national Breast Cancer Foundation, inc.
Louise Francy neely* ®

mr.* and mrs.* myron J. nickman
nordic air incorporated
mr. and mrs. ernest J. ¡  novak Jr. ®

oglebay norton Foundation
olympus medical Charitable Foundation
omnova solutions, inc.
Bonnie osher
John osher
aurel F. ostendorf* ®

Park Corporation
Parker hannifin Corporation
Pfizer, inc.
Rainbow Children’s Council
mrs. marilyn F. Regan

Flight options, LLC
allen h. Ford
margaret R. Frieberger* ®

mrs. Ruth Garber Friedman* ®

the GaR Foundation
mrs. deborah W. Garson
Josephine h.* and Joseph J.* Geiger sr. ®

the Gerber Foundation
Frank scott Gibson* ®

Gilbane Building Company
Phyllis L. Gilroy* ®

GlaxosmithKline
norma Green Family Foundation
 Ms. Nancy G. Dickenson ®

Richard & Jane Green Family Foundation, inc.
 Mr. Richard D. Green*
 Mr. Steven A. Green
the George Gund Foundation
mrs. William aubrey hall* ®

h.J. heinz Company Foundation ∆

hills department stores ∆

marion e. homeier* ®

hood-meyerson Foundation
 Mr. Robert F. Meyerson ®

the John huntington Fund for education
edith n. Jones* ®

mr. and mrs. Paul d. Joseph
Clara m. Kaiser* ®

Kali’s Cure for Paralysis Foundation, inc.
alvin Kohn* ®

Leonard Krieger Fund of the Cleveland 
Foundation

the Kuhn Family Foundation
 Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kuhn
 Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Kuhn
 Mr. Scott Kuhn
the Lenox Foundation
 Marcia and Fred Floyd
the G. R. Lincoln Family Foundation
Chester J.* and elsie B. Lis ®

Charles t.* and Jeannette a.* Lomeaux ®

Reliance electric Company
Rite aid Corporation ∆

alfred n. Rodway* ®

mr. and mrs. Lawrence m. sears
mr. sol siegal
Linda and dan silverberg
margaret smith* ®

st. Baldrick’s Foundation
Joseph d. and sandra h. sullivan ®

sheldon J. taubman* ®

harry Lundy taylor iV, md*
mr. and mrs. Geoffrey B. thrope
Jane B. tripp* ®

Louis F. uhle* ®

George Garretson Wade Charitable trust
mr. and mrs. eric d. Wald
Verna s. Warpula* ®

Wolf Family Foundation,  
a supporting foundation of  
the Jewish Federation of Cleveland

 Mr. and Mrs. James B. Wolf Jr.
 Mr. and Mrs. John P. Wolf
John e.* and Florence m.* Wood ®

World health organization
Zimmer

Killbuck Cystic Fibrosis Benefit and auction
miracles happen Casino night & Poker Fun Rally
Brynn monahan Charity open
one night at the Boneyard
RBC holiday mocktail Party
Chuck Ricci memorial Golf outing
safeKids sporting Clay Charity shoot
shake, Rattle & Roll...For the Babies!
the shining Light Charity Golf scramble
sips & dips on 6th
a spark of hope – Keeping dreams alive
spirit of Children
Judy stricker memorial Golf tournament
thompson drag Raceway – Race for Rainbow
Brian Werbel memorial Golf outing
Whisker’s Pub annual Charity Chili Cook-off

BRAss 
$25,000 – $49,999             

auto show Charity Gala – miracles happen
Bowling for Babies
Climb for the Kids: the Quest for mt. everest

eastlake Go Kart Race
Jared ellsworth Celebration Basketball tournament
Fraternal order of eagles miracles happen Benefit
Gingerbread angels
Grand Prix Charities – Go Cart Race for Rainbow
Lightnin’s Long may you Run tour
Lisa’s Legacy 5K Run/Walk
miracles happen 5K Run/Walk
moonlighting event
the ohio Corporate Cup Golf tournament
the Virginia Righter Walk for Women
Romeo’s Pizza holiday delivery drive
saks Fifth avenue Key to the Cure
spring into style Fashion show
springtime on the shore
st. John medical Center Festival of the arts
sunset on the Rocks
swim strongsville – splash out Cancer
tri-ing for Children’s triathlon
tyrone’s memorial Run
uh Bedford medical Center senior network Golf outing
What’s up, doc?

K e y
 * Deceased

	®	Diamond Legacy Society

 • Samuel Mather Society

	¡ Board of Directors

 ∆  Children’s Miracle  
Network Sponsor

 § St. John Medical Center
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silveR 
$100,000 – $249,999
anonymous (7)
the 1525 Foundation
abbott Laboratories
ace hardware Corporation ∆

thomas and Joann adler Family Foundation,  
a supporting foundation of  
the Jewish Federation of Cleveland

advance Payroll Funding, Ltd.
agilysys, inc.
mr. and mrs. Quentin alexander
american Greetings Corporation
ancora Foundation
mr. and mrs. Robert L. anderson
art ¡  and Carol anton
array healthcare Facilities solutions 
mary ann Bagus* ®

the Baker & hostetler Founders’ trust
Baker & hostetler LLP 
mr. and mrs. thomas m. Batiuk
the William Bingham Foundation
mrs. Jeannette Bir
art and myrle Blackburn
Lawrence and marilyn Blaustein  

Charitable Fund
Boehringer ingelheim usa Corporation
mr.* and mrs.* eugene W. Bondy ®

Frances K.* and George t.* Bradner ®

thelma K. Brickman* ®

Bristol-myers squibb Company
Willard W. Brown*
Ruth e. Bueschlen* ®

John G.* and Carol h.* Butler
Calfee, halter & Griswold LLP 
mr.* and mrs. R. Bruce Campbell
Paul ¡  and sherry Carleton ®

Carrera Partners, inc.
Case Western Reserve university
Case Western Reserve university –  

department of surgery Foundation
George n. Chandler ii and Family
Circle K – Great Lakes Region ∆

Ramon L. Clemens* ®

John R. and Carolyn Climaco
Coleman spohn Corporation
mr. and ms. allen n. ®  Corlett Jr. 
mr.* and mrs. alfred G. Corrado
meredith a. Cowden Foundation, inc.
 Gerald and Marti Cowden
 Meredith A. Cowden
mary elizabeth Crabtree* ®

Credit unions for Kids ∆

Beth and Rand Curtiss ®

esther* and Richard* Cusa ®

CVs/pharmacy ∆

helen mackey daube* ®

Jerome F. daube* ®

ddR Corp.
Ralph m. della Ratta Jr. ¡

achilles and Kristin demetriou ®

diana* and edward J. hyland Jr. ®

independence Business supply
sally R. Jacobs* ®

Jones day
Gertrude m. Kahne trust ®

the Kangesser Foundation
Kanner Family
mr. and mrs. Jerry L. ¡  Kelsheimer
terri and stuart Kline
Joseph* and Vivian Koppelman ®

KPmG LLP
antonina m. Kramer* ®

mr.* and mrs.* donald e. Krush
Clare* and terry Kubik
mr.* and mrs. William L. Kurz
al* and hedda Leighton ®

Cathy Lewis ®

mr. Peter B. Lewis
the LFm Foundation
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey n. male
mr. and mrs. John R. male
the milton & tamar maltz Family  

Foundation, inc.
June and michael mancuso ®

dr. and mrs. anthony J. maniglia
mr.* and mrs.* harry mann
dr. and mrs. Randall e. marcus ®

marlboro Fund
mBna america Bank, n.a.
mr. and mrs. alexander mcafee ®

the mcGregor Foundation
mcLane Company, inc.- sunoco/a Plus ∆

medtronic, inc.
meisel Family Foundation,  

a supporting foundation of  
the Jewish Federation of Cleveland

 Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A. Meisel
 Kim Meisel Pesses and Paul D. Pesses
the andrew W. mellon Foundation
mercedes-Benz of north olmsted
the merck Company Foundation
anne t. meyer
mid-West Forge Corporation
Janet L. miller ®

Kathryn and Paul miller Family Fund  
of the Cleveland Foundation

Jeffrey modell Foundation
olga mural* ®

mr. murlan J. murphy Jr. and  
ms. martha m. dixon

muscular disease society  
of northeastern ohio

naCCo industries, inc.
mrs. Lucia smith nash
Charles J. nock, md
mr. and mrs. Charles J. nock
the nord Family Foundation 

mr.* and mrs. James h. dempsey Jr.
dr. and mrs. Peter B. deoreo
mr. and mrs. david s. dickenson ii
ms. nancy G. dickenson ®

howard dickey-White, md
the doliveck Family Charitable trust
the donahey Family Foundation
the elizabeth G. and John d. drinko 

Charitable Foundation
 Mr.* and Mrs. John D. Drinko
Francis e. drury* ®

Patrawadee duangjak, md ®

eat ‘n Park Restaurants ∆

John elliott* ®

mrs. Frederick L. emeny* ®

edith Virginia enkler* ®

equilon LLC ∆

ethicon endo-surgery, inc.
Ferro Corporation
michael ¡  and ellen Feuer ® 
Ford motor Company
Forest City enterprises
Forest City enterprises Charitable  

Foundation, inc.
Foresters ∆

mervin B.* and Berenice R.* France ®

the Francis Families Foundation
emma d. Freeman* ®

mrs. madeline K. Friedman
mr.* and mrs.* milton Fromer ®

Winifred W. Gardner* ®

General motors Corporation
margaret edith Gibbs* ®

Crystal C. Gifford* ®

mr. and mrs. Robert W. Gillespie
mr. and mrs. Robert a. Goodman
Gould electronics inc.
Leah d. Graver* ®

the Roe Green Foundation
Cynthia m. and david B. Greenberg ®

mr. and mrs. Charles L. Grossman
marilyn B. Gula mountains  

of hope Foundation
 Mr. Allen J. Gula Jr.
dr. and mrs. Bahman Guyuron
the Kenneth haas trust for medical Care
mrs. Virginia harrison hamann* ®

James and angela hambrick
amy and Lee handel and Family
mr. and mrs. Gordon d. harnett
mr.* and mrs. Joseph d. harnett
haskell Fund
 Mr. Coburn Haskell
melville h. haskell* ®

dr. Joseph m.* and mrs. ann C.* hayman ®

Josephine heisler ®

mr. and mrs. sean P. hennessy
Gertrude C. donnelly hess* ®

the albert m. higley Family
d. tremaine hildt ®

hKm direct market Communications
hKs, inc.
hoffmann-La Roche, inc. §

helen Chisholm hord* ®

douglas m. and mary adelle horner ®

miss martha a. horvath*
hazel P. hostetler* ®

Julia C. howell* ®

dr.* and mrs.* Charles a. hubay ®

the huntington Foundation

eric & Jane nord Foundation
norton-White-Gale trust
the novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation
officemax Charitable Foundation
ohio district Kiwanis Foundation, inc. ∆

olympic steel, inc.
olympus america, inc.
anne B.* and henry ott-hansen ®

outRun ovarian Cancer
mr. and mrs. terrence R. ozan ®

ozanne Construction Company, inc. 
elsa u. Pardee Foundation
the Payne Fund
elizabeth Peckham* ®

the michael Pender memorial Fund  
of the Cleveland Foundation

 Kathy and Jim Pender • ®
steve L. Penko* ®

Grace L. Pennington* ®

PePCo
michael and shari Perlmuter ®

mr.* and mrs.* a. dean Perry
Pharmakinetics Laboratories
Charlene Phelps, msn, Rn, Faan ®

the Plain dealer Publishing Company 
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP 
Progressive Partners
mr. and mrs. alfred m. ¡  Rankin Jr.
esther and hyman Rapport  

Philanthropic trust
Julie ¡  and Peter Raskind ®

mr. and mrs. sidney B. Reisman
Renaissance Cleveland hotel
Reserve management Group
the Reuter Foundation
Robapharm
Rockefeller Brothers Fund
mr.* and mrs.* Fred e. Roedger ®

mr*. and mrs.* norton W. Rose ®

samuel Rosenthal Foundation
Violet B. Ross ®

mr. and mrs. Robert J. Roth
RPm international inc.
safe Kids Worldwide
mrs. Clarine P. saks
sandoz Pharmaceuticals
mrs. Carol schoenewald ®

mark P. and Christina m. schumann 
Philanthropic Fund of  
the Jewish Federation of Cleveland

mr. and mrs. sander schwartz
G. d. searle & Company
the second Foundation
sectra north america, inc.
mary sedlack* ®

holly selvaggi and Clark harvey
harold L. shanower* ®

shepard Foundation
 Mr. Horace A. Shepard*
the sherwick Fund
James n. sherwin* ®

sisters of Charity Foundation of Cleveland

B e n e F a C t o R  s o C i e t y
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B e n e F a C t o R  s o C i e t y

alicejane smid* ®

Florence m. smith* ®

Gretchen d. smith ®

mr. and mrs. Richard s. sokolov
southwest General health Center
spacelabs healthcare, inc.
state Farm mutual automobile  

insurance Company
mr. and mrs.* Lawrence e. stewart
mr.* and mrs.* irving i. stone ®

mildred Jean stonestreet* ®

stuart Pharmaceuticals
Floyd h. sweet* ®

mary eloise sweet* ®

irving B. tapper, md*
alma m. & harry R. templeton  

medical Research Foundation
the Joseph h. thompson Fund
tops markets, inc.
mr.* and mrs.* William C. treuhaft

marguerite Westlake* ®

the thomas h. White Foundation,  
a KeyBank trust

John K. Whittemore* ®

marjorie Vedder Wilkie* ®

arline m. Willard * ®

mr. and mrs. James B. Wolf Jr. ®

milton a. and Roslyn Z. Wolf  
Family Foundation

mr.* and mrs.* John d. Wright sr. 
marguerite W. Wurzburger* ®

miss helen V. Zink* ®

susan and John turben Foundation
 Dr. Susan H. Turben and  

Mr. John F. Turben
united Continental holdings, inc.
united states steel
usa Gymnastics ∆

Vanguard Charitable endowment Program
Wilma e. Wald* ®

Warner and swasey Company
Penni and stephen Weinberg Fund  

of the mandel Family Foundation
the adolph Weinberger Foundation
 Elaine N. Berwitt*
 Mr. and Mrs. Martin R. Berwitt
Fred and Lois* Weisman ®

Wendy’s Western Reserve Restaurant 
management ∆

Brian Werbel memorial Fund
 Abby W. Werbel
 Betsy L. Werbel
 Larry and Cindy Werbel ®

the Centers for Dialysis Care (CdC), through 

its Leonard C. Rosenberg Renal Research 

Foundation, has given more than $5 million  

to university hospitals in support of kidney 

disease research and care. in 2012, the center 

created the second Centers for Dialysis Care 

Leonard C. Rosenberg Renal Research 

Foundation Master Clinician in Nephrology 

with an endowment of $1.25 million.  

that master clinician is held by Thomas H. 

Hostetter, MD, Vice Chair of Research 

services at uh Case medical Center and 

Professor of medicine at Case Western Reserve 

university school of medicine. the first CdC 

master clinician is held by Donald Hricik, MD, 

Chief, division of nephrology & hypertension,  

and medical director, Kidney & Pancreas 

transplant Program, uh Case medical Center 

and Professor of medicine at the school of 

medicine. this honor was jointly established 

with a $1.25 million gift from the CdC and 

through the efforts of the department of 

medicine at uh Case medical Center. the CdC, 

a not-for-profit provider of dialysis services,  

has a long legacy of serving those with kidney 

disease in our community, and uh is grateful 

to receive its generous support.  

Centers for  

Dialysis Care  

endows second  

master Clinician

K e y
 * Deceased

	®	Diamond Legacy Society

 • Samuel Mather Society

	¡ Board of Directors

 ∆  Children’s Miracle  
Network Sponsor

 § St. John Medical Center

From left: Richard Walsh, MD, UH Physician-in-Chief; Donald Hricik, MD,  

CDC Master Clinician; Diane P. Wish, President and CEO, Centers for Dialysis Care
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BRonZe 
$50,000 – $99,999
anonymous (5)
aBC supply Company, inc.
able Body Labor
Peter and anne adams ®

Jodi and Joel ¡  adelman Family
the alcoa Foundation
mr. mohamed a. al-Zamil
american Cyanamid Company
american endowment Foundation
american Lung association
dr. Paul and Veronica anderson
anthem Foundation
archway Cookies, LLC ∆

andrew a. arena ®

stefanie a. arena ®

arter & hadden LLP
associated estates Realty Corporation
the association of health opportunity 

through Partnership in education
auntie anne’s ∆

austin memorial Foundation
aVi Foodsystems, inc.
BabyBjörn
dorothy J. Baldwin* ®

hanna h. Bartlett
mr. and mrs. James L. Bayman
Fran and Jules Belkin ®

nancy Benacci
Bernice h. Bethel* ®

Beverage distributors, inc. Foundation
Kate hanna Bicknell* ®

dr. and mrs. Jeffrey Blumer
mr. and mrs. Charles P. Bolton
Chester C.* and Frances P.* Bolton ®

mr.* and mrs. Kenyon C. Bolton
mrs. Clare Lader Bookhalter*
Boston scientific Foundation, inc.
Bowne of Cleveland, inc.
mr. Richard F. Brezic* ®

mr. and mrs. James d. Brownfield
Bt office Products international, inc.
Congetta Bundy* ®

Gail and Bill Calfee
mrs. mary olivia B. Cannon*
dr. and mrs. Gregory d. Carlson
Carmike Cinemas, inc. ∆

the Catanzarite Family Foundation iii
Lucinda a. Cave ®

Century Federal Credit union
Children’s Research Foundation  

of Cleveland
Jill and Paul ¡  Clark
Cleveland Browns Football Company LLC
the Cleveland Coca-Cola  

Bottling Co., inc. ∆

Cleveland indians Baseball Company
Cleveland society for human Resource 

management
Climaco, Wilcox, Peca, tarantino  

& Garofoli Co., LPa
Cohen & Company, Ltd.
ms. Patricia R. Cone ®

mr. and mrs. Kenneth d. ¡  hardy
anna m. harkness* ®

Joseph d. harnett Foundation
 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Harnett
mrs. h. stuart harrison* ®

donald F. and shirley t. hastings Family Fund 
of the Cleveland Foundation

mr. henry R. hatch iii
health Legacy of Cleveland
Laura R. heath* ®

miss olga m. herman*
hershey Chocolate u.s.a. ∆

Brian L. heyman ®

the albert m. higley Company
alan s. hilibrand, md
hill acme Company
Priscilla and david h.* hoag ®

drs. sally hodder and adel mahmoud
dr. samuel J. and eva h. horwitz ®

mrs. Barbara hoyt
mr. James J. hummer
marguerite B. humphrey, edm
Chris ¡  and michelle hyland
Rose mary iannetta* ®

ihoP Corporation ∆

industrial timber & Lumber
mr.* and mrs. david s. ingalls Jr.
the invacare Foundation
miss Kate ireland*
mr. and mrs. thomas h. Jenkins
Jewish Chronic Relief society
Jewish Communal Fund
Jo-ann stores, inc. ∆

Brooks m.* and anne m. Jones ®

steven and debbie Joseph
nancy and don Junglas ®

marie a. Kahne* ®

Kaiser Foundation health Plan of ohio
dr. and mrs. James d. Kang
avrum Katz Foundation
adam s. Kaufman
Joyce Kaufman (mrs. david a.)
Kidney Foundation of ohio
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
elizabeth W. King*
Kirtland Capital Partners
James and dolores Kleinman
Knoll Pharmaceutical
ms. sharon P. Koppelman ®

Jennifer a. Krahe ®

elroy J. Kulas Fund of  
the Cleveland Foundation

sanford Kutash ®

Ladies auxiliary to the Veterans  
of Foreign Wars, dept. of ohio

Lane Family Foundation
estee Lauder inc.
nathan Levitan, md
mrs. eleanor Lippman

mr.* and mrs. Richard C. Coriell
Courageous steps for Parkinson’s
the edward F. Crawford Foundation
susan and michael Cristal
Curesearch national Childhood  

Cancer Foundation
Cymaron Foundation
dairy mart Convenience stores, inc. ∆

dr. and mrs. Robert B. daroff
edward B. and eileen K. davis
Floyd a. day & Gladys i. day  

Family Foundation
dC Party Rentals, LLC
mr. and mrs. daryl deckard
mr. and mrs. adam h. deFrancesco
antoinette C. deggin* ®

dr. and mrs. Rick B. delamarter
mrs. sally R. de Lancey* ®

deloitte LLP
diabetes association of Greater Cleveland
Gordon e. dogunke* ®

Paul and Karen dolan ®

Julia R. drury* ®

the elf Foundation
eli Lilly and Company
emro marketing ∆

the Raymond and Jane epstein  
Philanthropic Fund of the  
Jewish Communal Fund

mr. and mrs. steven everitt
Fairfax Foundation
mr.* and mrs.* arthur a. Feiner
mrs. stanley a. Ferguson
FhC, inc.
Figgie Capital, LLC
tamar Fink Family Foundation
 Kenneth Chaim Fink
 Richard M. Horowitz
mrs. Patricia G. Flesher
mr. and mrs. albert m. Forney sr.
Foundation for healthy Communities
the harry K. and emma R. Fox  

Charitable Foundation
mrs. Carol a. Frankel
mr. and mrs. John h. Franklin Jr.
Fraternal order of eagles
mrs. susie a. Fratus*
Richard and Christie Frenchie
mrs. Frances W. Gale
mr. dennis P. Gallagher ®

mr. and mrs. John e. Gallagher sr.
Geauga Lake & Wildwater Kingdom
mr. and ms. Raymond L. Gellein Jr.
mr. and mrs. Raymond L. Gellein sr.
General electric Company,  

Ge Lighting division
Joann and Robert Glick
harriet and Victor Goldberg
marshall and sandra Goldman ®

Lucille F. Goldsmith* ®

noreen Koppelman Goldstein ®

the Grand Chapter of ohio,  
order of the eastern star

estella m.* and Charles e.* Grow ®

oliver Grummitt* ®

hadden Foundation
dr.* and mrs. John a. hadden Jr.
Gail m. hansen* ®

mrs. Frances i. hanson
melanie and Richard hanson
mr. Frank J. hanus iii

Jack B. List* ®

elaine and martin Liston ®

Little tikes Company ∆

William & marilyn Lubel Fund
Lucas & associates, inc.
dr. and mrs. John t. makley
dr. Geronima a. and mr. steve mallick
Jane e. malone* ®

dr. and mrs. michael G. mancuso
mandel Foundation
march of dimes
marsh u.s.a., inc.
the may department stores  

Company Foundation
Kathryn arns may* ®

Paul C. mcafee, md
mr. Julien L. mcCall ®

mcdonald investments inc.
mr. and mrs. Kevin J. mcGinty
mCm Company, inc.
mCPc, inc.
John P. mcWilliams and  

Brooks Barlow mcWilliams Fund  
of the Cleveland Foundation

medusa Corporation
James R. meehan* ®

drs. Cliff a. and Lynne s. megerian ®

the millard Group, inc.
mr. and mrs. mark mintz ®

monarch steel Company, inc.
mr. and mrs. Frank m. mongelluzzi
mr. Robert J. morris Jr.
motorcars honda & toyota
motorcars infiniti ∆

mrs. marion e. mrazek
multi-Care management
Bob and tami munson
the musical arts association
myeloma Foundation of america
n & P Charitable Fund of Fidelity  

Charitable Gift Fund
Barbara B. nash
Linda m. neiheiser, Phd
nestle Prepared Foods Company
evelyn d. neuberger* ®

mr. Charles J. neuger ®

eileen and myron nickman Family 
supporting Foundation,  
a supporting foundation of  
the Jewish Federation of Cleveland

 Mr. Alan Nickman
Beth and michael nochomovitz
dr. stephen G. noffsinger
north Coast Western dance Club ∆

northern ohio Golf Charities  
Foundation, inc.

mort and iris november ®
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eugenie G. nyland* ®

ohio Children’s hospital  
association Foundation

the ohio desk Company
omni systems, inc.
George F. opdyke* ®

ophthalmology education Worldwide
orthopaedic Research and  

education Foundation
oswald Companies
Panera Bread
nacy and Rosemary Panzica Foundation
 Mr. Nacy A. Panzica
the Park Foundation
natalie m. Parke ®

Park-ohio, inc.
the Kim and Paul Pesses Family  

Philanthropic Fund of  
the Jewish Federation of Cleveland

Phi mu Fraternity Foundation ∆

stephen Pilots* ®

sarah e. Plamper* ®

suzanne G. Poloner* ®

Leonard and Cecelia Polster  
Family Foundation

ms. Pamela B. Presser
Preston superstore
Primus Capital Partners
Procter & Gamble Company
Rademaker, matty, henrikson & Greve
ann Pinkerton Ranney ¡

Christopher Reeve Paralysis Foundation
helen L. Rego* ®

Reliance mechanical
Phillip J. Resnick, md
Vicki ann Resnick
a. William Reynolds
K. daniel Riew, md
Rolf Goffman martin Lang Co., LPa
mr.* and mrs.* edward a. Rose ®

mrs. elizabeth h. Rose*
mrs. Ruth Rothaermel* ®

mr. William W. Rowley
Jane hard Russell trust ®

saint ann Foundation
thomas and Karen* scherr ®

mrs. Linda B. schneider
mr. and mrs. James a. schoff
schwab Fund for Charitable Giving
scott technologies
sea World of ohio ∆

mr. John L. selman
sFdesigns
mr. and mrs. stephen L. shapiro
mr. and mrs. alvin a. siegal
siemens medical solutions usa, inc.
the sihler mental health Foundation
mr. Jerome sikorski and  

ms. Christine L. hellman
naomi G. and edwin Z. singer
John R. sinnenberg
skoda minotti

eleanor armstrong smith  
Charitable trust Fund

elizabeth meade smith* ®

snavely development Company
the society for Cardiovascular  

angiography and interventions
the spahr Foundation
 Mr. Charles E. Spahr
spangenberg Family Foundation
 Mr. and Mrs. Erich Spangenberg
standard Products Company
esther R. stern* ®

Lester and maxine stoller ®

stouffer Foods Corporation
surety title agency, inc.
swagelok manufacturing Company LLC
michael and maria szubski
taft Broadcasting Company
tamela and Paul tait
technicare Corporation
thompson hine LLP
Jerry sue thornton, Phd ¡

tornier, inc.
transCon Builders, inc.
Linda trivisonno endowment Fund
 Michael J. Trivisonno Sr. ®

 Michael J. Trivisonno Jr. ®

 Michelle Farinacci ®

tucker ellis & West LLP
turner Construction Company
ulmer & Berne LLP
united Way services of Geauga County
university hospitals Case medical Center – 

atrium Cafeteria
university hospitals  

dermatology associates, inc.
university hospitals – Radiology
university hospitals seidman Cancer Center
university ophthalmologists, inc.
university Radiation medicine  

Foundation, inc.
Veale Foundation
mr. and mrs. John t. Venaleck
Vintage Wine distributor, inc.
the Ryan Waldheger memorial  

Research Foundation
mr. and mrs. stephen d. Walters
albert J. Weatherhead iii Foundation
dr.* and mrs.* elden C. Weckesser ®

dorotha Weinberger* ®

dr. eugene Weinstein and mrs. Wenjun Jing
mr. morton J. Weisberg
the Clara Weiss Fund
 Mr. David C. Weiss
Weyerhaeuser Family Foundation inc.
mrs. emma G. White*
mr. dickson L. Whitney sr.
steven R. and trudy Wiesenberger ®

J. Louis Wolf* ®

Woodruff Foundation
dr. and mrs. Florencio e. yuzon
the Zachary Foundation
dr. and mrs. thomas a. Zdeblick
mr. and mrs. Kenneth a. Zeisler
mr. andrew B. Zelenkofske

a $1.25 million gift from longtime university 

hospitals benefactors Russ and Connie Lincoln 

established the George R. and Constance P. 

Lincoln Master Clinician in Memory Loss and 

Behavioral Outcomes in the UH Neurological 

Institute. through their generous gift, the couple  

is supporting innovative clinical discovery and 

treatment of traumatic brain injury (tBi), a disorder 

that affects millions, including mr. Lincoln. six years 

ago, he was struck and severely injured by a car and 

experienced mild tBi. mr. Lincoln is doing very well, 

but he is anxious to help find better treatments  

for this disorder, which he says feels like having 

“broken wires.” Jonathan Miller, MD, director of 

the Functional & Restorative neurosurgery Center  

at uh Case medical Center and assistant Professor 

of neurological surgery at Case Western Reserve 

university school of medicine, is the first Lincoln 

master Clinician. the funding supports a physician-

investigator to focus on new technology in 

neurostimulation that has great potential to improve 

function for those with tBi, including veterans  

and victims of car and sports accidents. 

R u s s  a n d  C o n n i e  L i n c o l n

lincolns’ Gift  

Creates master Clinician 

in neurological institute
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BRAss 
$25,000 – $49,999
anonymous (5)
aable Rental Company
the abbass Family
dr. dale and nancy adler
aetna Foundation, inc.
sam e. ake
Betty m. ambrose* ®

american Consolidated industries, inc.
american diabetes association
american society of Clinical oncology
Peter J. andrulis, Phd ®

dr. and mrs. William L. annable ®

anthem Blue Cross Blue shield
mr. and mrs. Juan antunez
mr. Craig a. arnold ¡

dr. and mrs. James e. arnold ®

arrow international, inc.
arthrex, inc.
the association of Full-time Farmers  

& Ranchers of america
at&t Communications ∆

at&t inc. Fund of the Cleveland Foundation
mrs. elizabeth augustus
aurora Farms Factory outlets
hyun W. Bae, md
ms. donna L. Bailey
Fred Baker Porsche audi, inc.
Bank one Cleveland, na ∆

mr. and mrs. andrew J. ¡  Banks
Barnes Wendling CPas, inc.
mr. and mrs. Patterson Barnes
Robert F. Beard Charitable Foundation
anne R. Beavan* ®

dr. and mrs. Ronald h. Bell
Ben Venue Laboratories
Benesch, Friedlander, Coplan & aronoff LLP
Robert t. ¡  and Ruth ann Bennett ®

michael Benza & associates, inc.
matthew Berchuck, md
James and Christine Berick
Berlin Family Foundation, inc.
dr. Brian and nora Krasney Berman ®

eric J. Bieber, md and edie L. derian, md
Rich and sherri Bishop ®

Blockbuster, inc. ∆

mrs. Lois n. Boaz*
dr. and mrs. John J. Bock
dr. and mrs. Charles J. Bogdan ®

mr. Richard J. Bogomolny and  
ms. Patricia m. Kozerefski

mr.* and mrs. harry J. Bolwell
Kathleen and James Bond
mr.* and mrs. Jerome Borstein
mr. herbert J. Braverman*
Bringing the outside World  

inside Foundation
Brouse mcdowell
mr.* and mrs. Jack L. Brown Jr.
drs. Jeanette G. and Glenn R. Brown
dr. Linda Brown and  

mr. douglas B. Brown

mr. and mrs. michael J. Farrell
Lois Fawcett* ®

mr. and mrs. Richard h. Fearon
Charles and Frances Feiner Family  

Philanthropic Fund of  
the Jewish Federation of Cleveland

mr. Barry s. Feldman
mr. and mrs. Jack Feldman
mr. and mrs. matthew P. Figgie ®

First energy Corporation
Fitzgibbons arnold & Company agency, inc.
the Forest City hospital Foundation Fund
Fortec medical, inc.
mary French and William e. Conway
the sam & esther Friedman Foundation
Gloria a. Friend* ®

G & s metal Products Company inc.
steven G. aya Cancer Research Fund
ms. Jeannie m. Gallagher
Gardner, malin & associates
John and Peggy Garson
Geisinger health system
General drywall Products inc.
General Foods ∆

stan Gerson, md and  
deborah Levitan-Gerson, md

alexander Ghanayem, md
the Gintel Family Foundation, inc.
dr. Jane Glaubinger
Glenmede trust Company, n.a.
dr. and mrs. Reuben and Courtney Gobezie
Judy P. Goodman ®

Goodrich Corporation
George C. Gordon* ®

stuart and susan Graines
Great Clips for hair ∆

Greek orthodox Ladies  
Philoptochos society, inc.

Ben m.* and Rose s.* Gross ®

dawn m. Gubanc-anderson and  
Kenneth a. anderson

mr. and mrs. Charles e. ¡  hallberg
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey a. halpern
handee marts, inc. ∆

Clifford V. harding, md, Phd
mrs. alice e. harston* ®

hawkins and Company, LLC
mr. scott B. hayes
Kingsbury G. heiple, md and nancy W. heiple
yank and Lynn heisler
mary F. hellerstein, md*
George J. hess* ®

martha e. hickox
the albert m. and Beverly G. higley Fund,  

a supporting organization of  
the Cleveland Foundation

hoicowitz Family trust
 Mrs. Marilyn L. Hoicowitz
honeywell international, inc.
ms. Carole F. hoover
harvey W. hopf* ®

hospice of the Western Reserve, inc.
Karen L. hostetler* ®

ms. allison K. huegel and mr. James s. sergi
hugoton Foundation
mr. david B. humphrey

steven J. Bryant Foundation
edward a. Cain* ®

dr.* and mrs.* Kenneth R. Callahan
the m. e. and F. J. Callahan Foundation
mr. Vincent C. Campanella
Cannon design
Carlisle, mcnellie, Rini, Kramer, & ulrich
John Gerron Carroll* ®

mr. and mrs. miles G. Carter
Case Western Reserve university  

school of medicine
hilda B. Case* ®

Catanzarite Family Foundation ii
mrs. William B. Chamberlin Jr.*
Charter one Foundation
Charter one & RBs Citizens
the Chatlos Foundation, inc.
Vincent and Corine Chiarucci
Kingsley R. Chin, md
CiBC World markets Corp.
hillary R. Clinton
mr. and mrs. Philip m. Cohen
Compass Packaging
mr. and mrs. Kenneth L. Conley
Consolidated Graphics Group inc.
Consumer Loan servicing, inc.
Continental airlines
mr. and mrs. david e. Cook
stephen s. Cook, md
margot James Copeland ¡

august and Karen Coppola
Karen R. Coughlin
Cox Communications, inc. ∆

mr. matthew e. Craighead
Jeffrey and Julie Cristal
Ryan R. Cross ®

Kristin and Firouz daneshgari
Robert and Flora david
davis automotive Group, inc.
dealer tire
deFino Realty
the dependable Painting Co.
dermatology Foundation
the dickenson Group, LLC
dillard’s department store
marion Frye dittmar* ®

dix & eaton, incorporated
dr. and mrs. morris s. dixon Jr.
dr. and mrs. Carl F. doershuk ®

Claretta dogunke* ®

dominic management  
& development Corporation

Florence W. dunning* ®

e. i. du Pont de nemours and Company
mr.* and mrs. John J. dwyer
Ron and mary ann dziedzicki
mr. henry F. eaton*
edible arrangements
the edwards Lifesciences Fund
Gerald and mary eighmy
Carol K. eisenberg
embassy suites, inc.
mr. and mrs. Wayne embry ®

mrs. marcia m. emsheimer
Bernice eskin* ®

heather ¡  and Jeffrey ettinger
event source
elmer J. Fabian* ®

harriet and alfred Fader, md
dr. avroy and Roslyn Fanaroff ®

Robert and susan R. hurwitz Family 
Foundation, a supporting foundation  
of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland

hyland software, inc.
iBm Corporation ∆

mr. david m. ice
in his steps Foundation
dr. and mrs. scott R. inkley
mr.* and mrs.* James d. ireland
Virginia C. Jack* ®

mr. and mrs. Jeffrey P. Jacobs
mr. and mrs. m. orry Jacobs
Virginia B. Jaffe* ®

W. Lawrence James* ®

JeG’s Foundation
 Mr. Jeg Coughlin Jr. and Family
martha holden Jennings Foundation
John Carroll university
Journal of applied Physiology
Junior Child Care association
susan V. Juris
Kahn Kleinman, L.P.a.
Kaiser Permanente
mr. and mrs. melvin Kamins
Kaplan trucking Company
mr. and mrs. Richard o. Kaplan
dr. Bettina J. Katz and mr. mark C. schwartz
mr.* and mrs. morton Kaufman
Kenmore Construction Co., inc.
dr. and mrs. John h. Kennell ®

Julian and amy Kim Family
dr. William C. Kim
Kinetico inc.
dr. david a. Klausner and Karen Fields
dr. and mrs. Leonard Klein
allan and millicent Kleinman  

Family Foundation, inc.
mr. and mrs. donald a. Klise
Klotzman Philanthropic Fund of  

the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
 Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Klotzman
Cathy and Bill Koppelman
dr. matthew J. and mrs. Christine Kraay
Kraft General Foods ∆

mr.* and mrs. maurice G. Lader
mrs. Cecile Laderman ®

the Lampl Family Foundation
miss helen Lance*
dr. and mrs. Jonathan Lass
Christiane and Pierre Lavertu
William B. and mary margaret Lawrence
dr. and mrs. hillard m. Lazarus
Lederle Laboratories
Raymond ¡  and sylvia Lee
mrs. Ruth V. Lehman
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Patricia C. Lemaster* ®

Lincoln Counseling Center
elva W. List* ®

Long John silver’s ∆

Lorex Pharmaceuticals
the edward a. and  

Catherine L. Lozick Foundation
melvin a. Lucas, md*
mr. and mrs. Kevin W. Lynch
Keith and Jackie maitland
mr. and mrs.* James a. mally
Pauline J. marek* ®

Phyllis m. martien*
mr. and mrs. david a. martin
mrs. diane martin ®

drs. Richard and Patricia martin
mrs. margaret B. marting ®

eleanor G. matthews* ®

mr. and mrs. Roger d. may
arthur B. mcBride sr. Family Foundation
mcCarthy
mcdonald hopkins LLC
the mcGee Foundation
Lawrence e. and  

sheila Rowan mchale Foundation
Grace mcKean* ®

mcLane midwest, inc.
Judith and ted mcmillan ®

the mcWilliams Foundation
mrs. eva means
dr. hermann* and sally menges ®

mercedes-Benz of Bedford
merrill Lynch
merrill Lynch & Co., inc.
dr. and mrs. Beno michel
mr. and mrs. Bradley R. miller
stephanie and Jared miller Fund  

of the Joseph and Florence mandel  
Family Foundation

John F. minco* ®

dolly and steven minter
mr. William i. miskoe
mJ Promotions
mont Granite, inc.
morgan Funshares, inc.
the C V mosby Company
the motorcars Group
Kay and Carl muller
the musca Family Charitable Fund
Gertrude a. myers* ®

national Kidney Foundation
national Psoriasis Foundation
the nazem Family Foundation
nCo Financial systems, inc.
howard and Barbara nearman
delos t. nelson* ®

neoForce Group, inc.
John G. and Karen R. nestor
a.B.J. neville Foundation, inc.
the samuel i. newhouse Foundation, 

incorporated
nihon Kohden america, inc.
nordson Corporation
nordstrom
north Coast events
Robert and ann o’Brien

Lawrence J. and margaret R. singerman 
Philanthropic Fund of  
the Jewish Federation of Cleveland

sisters of Charity health system
norman C. smith* ®

the J.m. smucker Company
sodexo health Care
mr.* and mrs.* Leonard h. sogg
southwestern medical Foundation
Bob and helene sperling ®

squibb Corporation
squire, sanders & dempsey L.L.P.
steven d. standley
state industrial Products
Rick stege
stryker
mr.* and mrs.* sam G. stubbins
William L. susen* ®

mr. and mrs. eddie ¡  taylor Jr.
Francis C. taylor
dr. Lois J. teston and mr. michael teston
teva neuroscience, inc.
mrs. shirley s. thompson*
thrasher Research Fund
todd associates, inc.
toys R us/Kids R us ∆

mrs. Frank s. treco Jr.
tremco Foundation
triton Biosciences, inc.
uBs Financial services, inc.
united transportation union
university hospitals  

Geauga medical Center auxiliary
university hospitals Geneva medical Center 

Community Christmas Card Fund drive
university hospitals – hospital services 

management Center
university mednet
university suburban health Center
u.s. Bank
usa expositions, LLC
michael and Cindy Vehovec
dr. and mrs. Robert G. Viere
Vista Color imaging, inc.
Vorys, sater, seymour and Pease LLP
mr. and mrs. martin s. Wald
mr. and mrs. Robert Wallens
dr. and mrs. Richard a. Walsh
drs. Christina and Jeffrey Wang

ohio department of human services
dr. Karen n. olness-torjesen  

and mr. hakon torjesen
om Group, inc.
Lydia Bruner oppmann
orlando Baking Company, inc.
mr.* and mrs.* George h. Page ®

silvia Balslew Page* ®

Panzica Construction Company, inc.
Craig a. and Polly K. Parker
mrs. madeleine h. Parker
mr. and mrs. Robert Parker
don and tina Paulson
mr. and mrs. John a. Payiavlas
mr. and mrs. Richard B. Payne Jr.
Ginny and Bob Perkins ®

ms. mary B. Perkins
Petitti Garden Centers
Frank m. Phillips, md
sandra Pianalto ¡

Plain dealer Charities, inc.
Playhousesquare Foundation
PPG industries Foundation
William G.* and irene m.* Preis ®

Progressive insurance Company
QuadaX, inc.
Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital – 

Pediatric Respiratory Care
Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital – 

Pediatrics
Rainbow Quilters
Clara t. Rankin
Ralph F. Rashbaum, md
mrs. marian F. Ratnoff
mr. andrew K. Rayburn
ms. sarah m. Rayburn
Willard Raymond
Glenn Rechtine, md
Reconstructive orthopaedic associates ii, P.C.
Reminger Co., LPa
Revenue Group
Rose a. Rinella* ®

tricia and Rob G. Risman
Rms management Company
sarah and Bill Robertson
david, Jeffrey, Paula  

and michael Robinson ®

Caroline Rochow* ®

mr. and mrs. michael d. Rocker
Roetzel & andress
Lillian Ronder ®

mr. and mrs. dennis a. Roth
Royal appliance manufacturing Company
Rsna Research & education Foundation
Florence B. Rutter ®

dr. and mrs. Robert a. ¡  salata
mr. and mrs. mark J. saltzman
marjorie m. saunders
mr. and mrs. Robert schmid
mr. and mrs. William J. schmitt
mr. and mrs. david m. schneider
Jean C. schroeder Foundation
James and Barbara schulak
Warren selman, md
manisha ahuja sethi and neil sethi
mr. Louis h. severance*
mrs. mary h. severance*
mr. and mrs. Gary s. shamis
mr. and mrs. Jay s. shulman
siemens Philanthropic Fund

mr. and mrs. Robert B. Ward
Warner-Lambert Company
the Wayne County Community Foundation
Weber Wood medinger Corporation
Lillian Weinberg* ®

Wells Fargo Bank, n.a.
Westinghouse electric Corporation
Westlake Police department
evelyn e. Wetzel* ®

Polly Bruch White
allayne and douglas Wick Foundation
madeleine Williams* ®

Wine trends, inc.
Jillian m. Wolstein
scott a. Wolstein
Jack and Jackie ¡  Woods
mr.* and mrs.* ernest m. Wuliger
Warren yu, md
dr. and mrs. Kenneth G. Zahka
Cathy and scott Zeilinger Philanthropic Fund 

of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Zenith systems, LLC
Jack e. Zigler, md
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howard dickey-White, md
the donahey Family Foundation
donley’s, inc.
dworken & Bernstein Co., L.P.a.
Joan C. edwards Charitable Foundation
harriet and alfred Fader, md
mr. and mrs. Jack Feldman
FhC, inc.
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund •
Fifth third Bank
the Figgie Foundation •
Firman Fund •
 Mrs. Pamela Humphrey Firman*
 Mr. and Mrs. Royal Firman, III
 Mr.* and Mrs. Robert C. Webster, Jr.
mrs. Patricia G. Flesher
Forest City enterprises
Charlotte a. and Charles d. Fowler • ®
the sam J. Frankino Foundation •
mrs. madeline K. Friedman
William o. & Gertrude Lewis Frohring 

Foundation
mrs. deborah W. Garson
albert i. and norma C. Geller • ®
Gilbane Building Company
the Gillespie Family Foundation
 Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Gillespie
dr. and mrs. Reuben and Courtney Gobezie
marshall and sandra Goldman ®

mr. and mrs. stuart Graines
norma Green Family Foundation
 Ms. Nancy G. Dickenson ®

Cynthia m. and david B. Greenberg ®

sally and Bob ¡  Gries • ®
melanie and Richard hanson
Clifford V. harding, md, Phd
the harrington Family Foundation •
 Mr. and Mrs. Ronald G. ¡  Harrington ®

 Mr. and Mrs. Ronald M. Harrington ®

 Ms. Jill Harrington ®

Kingsbury G. heiple, md and nancy W. heiple
mr. and mrs. sean P. hennessy
mr. and mrs. John F. herrick
Brian L. heyman ®

d. tremaine hildt ®

mr. and mrs. Leonard C. horvitz •
mr. and mrs. Richard horvitz •
howard hanna Real estate & hanna Family •
George m. & Pamela s. humphrey Fund •
 Mr.* and Mrs.* John G. Butler
 Mr. and Mrs. Stephen T. Keefe
Robert and susan R. hurwitz Family 

Foundation, a supporting foundation of  
the Jewish Federation of Cleveland

hyundai motor america
mr. and mrs. thomas h. Jenkins
the Jewish Federation of Cleveland •
mr. and mrs. Paul d. Joseph
susan V. Juris
Kali’s Cure for Paralysis Foundation, inc.
Kanner Family
adam s. Kaufman
mr. and mrs. Jerry L. ¡  Kelsheimer
Key Foundation •
doris and Floyd Kimble Foundation
terri and stuart Kline
Kohl’s department stores •
susan G. Komen for the Cure,  

northeast ohio affiliate
Clare* and terry Kubik
the Kuhn Family Foundation
 Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kuhn
 Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Kuhn
 Mr. Scott Kuhn
Kulas Foundation •

sanford Kutash ®

the Fred a. Lennon Charitable trust •
 Fred* and Alice* Lennon
the Lincoln electric Foundation
the G. R. Lincoln Family Foundation
G. Russell and Constance P. Lincoln • ®
Jocelyne K. and Frank n. Linsalata • ®
elaine and martin Liston ®

Keith and Jackie maitland
dr. and mrs. michael G. mancuso
maniglia Foundation for head & neck 

medicine & surgery •
march of dimes
h. and R. marcus Family Philanthropic Fund 

of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
 Herbert and Cookie Marcus
Lois and martin marcus Family Philanthropic 

Fund of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
 Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. Marcus
marriott international ∆

drs. Richard and Patricia martin
Ronald mcdonald house Charities  

of northeastern ohio, inc.
the mcGregor Foundation
medtronic, inc.
James R. meehan* ®

drs. Cliff a. and Lynne s. megerian ®

mr. and mrs. stanley a. meisel
mercedes-Benz of Bedford
mercedes-Benz of north olmsted
david P. miller Philanthropic Fund of  

the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Kathryn and Paul miller Family Fund of  

the Cleveland Foundation
Janet L. miller ®

mr. and mrs. mark mintz ®

Jeffrey modell Foundation
sally s. and John C. ¡  morley • ®
motorcars honda & toyota
the mt. sinai health Care Foundation •
the murch Foundation
mr. and mrs. thomas G. murdough, Jr. •
John P. murphy Foundation
myeloma Foundation of america
n & P Charitable Fund of Fidelity  

Charitable Gift Fund
national Psoriasis Foundation
mr. Charles J. neuger ®

nordson Corporation
northeastern ohio healthcare Foundation
William J. & dorothy K. o’neill Foundation
 William J. ¡  and Katherine T. O’Neill ®

Jane and Jon outcalt Foundation
outRun ovarian Cancer
Parker hannifin Corporation
PePCo
PnC Bank •
PnC Foundation
mr. and mrs. Richard W. ¡  Pogue • ®
the elisabeth severance Prentiss Foundation •
Preston superstore
Rainbow Babies & Children’s Foundation •
mr. and mrs. alfred m. ¡  Rankin, Jr. 
esther and hyman Rapport Philanthropic trust
Julie ¡  and Peter Raskind ®

mrs. Constance h. Rebar
mrs. Patricia a. Redford ®

Re/maX Crossroads Properties ∆

Reserve management Group
Vicki ann Resnick
the Reuter Foundation
mr. and mrs. Kenneth C. ¡  Ricci • ®
Bob, eleanore and Kathy Risman • ®

FounDeRs 
$25,000+
anonymous (5)
aBB Foundation inc.
aBB inc.
the abington Foundation
Jodi and Joel ¡  adelman Family
sheldon G. ¡  and terry adelman •  ®  
thomas and Joann adler Family Foundation, 

a supporting foundation of the Jewish 
Federation of Cleveland

advance Payroll Funding, Ltd.
monte ¡  and usha ahuja •
the althans Foundation •
ancora Foundation
the andrews Foundation •
 Mr.* and Mrs.* Matthew Andrews ®

 Mrs. Laura S. Baxter-Heuer
 Mr. Michael A. Heuer
art ¡  and Carol anton
array healthcare Facilities solutions
the Bach Family Foundation
Robert F. Beard Charitable Foundation
eric J. Bieber, md and edie L. derian, md
mrs. Jeannette Bir
the Larry and Flora Blumenthal  

Family Philanthropic Fund of  
the Jewish Federation of Cleveland

 Flora Blumenthal ®

Boston scientific Foundation, inc.
mary Jane and Jack Breen •
Constance W. and James W. Brown, Jr. • ®
mr.* and mrs. R. Bruce Campbell
Carole ¡  and david Carr
Cascade hemophilia Consortium
Children’s miracle network ∆  •
the Cleveland Foundation •
mr. and mrs. yu Chi G. Co
Kathleen a. Coleman • ®
mr. and mrs. Christopher m. ¡  Connor •
Gerald a. and martine V. Conway ®

mr.* and mrs. alfred G. Corrado
Costco ∆

mr. and mrs. thomas W. Cristal • ®
mr. and mrs. david a. ¡  daberko ®

dairy Queen Corporation ∆

Kristin and Firouz daneshgari
Robert and Flora david
Lois and Larry* davis • ®
ddR Corp.
deckard Family Fund of  

the Cleveland Foundation
mr. and mrs. david s. dickenson, ii
ms. nancy G. dickenson ®

Annual giving is an important component of  

philanthropy at university hospitals, and affords  

all donors an opportunity to invest in a healthy future.  

We gratefully acknowledge those individuals and family 

foundations who gave $1,000 or more, and those special 

events, associations, corporations and foundations  

that contributed $5,000 or more in 2012.  
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the Robertson Foundation
 Sarah P. and William R. Robertson
Centers for dialysis Care’s Leonard C. 

Rosenberg Renal Research Foundation •
enid and dr. david Rosenberg • ®
mr. and mrs. Robert J. Roth
dr. Fred C. and Jackie Rothstein •
mr. Joel s. Rube • ®
saint Luke’s Foundation of Cleveland, ohio •
mr. and mrs. William J. schmitt
Bob and Cindy schneider Fund of  

the Cleveland Foundation
mr. and mrs. david m. schneider
mrs. Linda B. schneider
mr. and mrs. James a. schoff
the harold C. schott Foundation •
Jean C. schroeder Foundation
mark P. and Christina m. schumann 

Philanthropic Fund of  
the Jewish Federation of Cleveland

sectra north america, inc.
mr. and mrs. Jay s. shulman
mr. sol siegal
Linda and dan silverberg
the Kent h. smith Charitable trust
the society for Cardiovascular  

angiography and interventions
mr. and mrs. Richard s. sokolov
spangenberg Family Foundation
 Mr. and Mrs. Erich Spangenberg
speedway superamerica LLC ∆  •
mr. and mrs. irving B. spitz • ®
state Farm mutual automobile  

insurance Company
Rick stege
the steRis Foundation
Joseph d. and sandra h. sullivan ®

dr. Lois J. teston and mr. michael teston
third Federal Foundation •
susan and John turben Foundation 
 Dr. Susan H. Turben and  

Mr. John F. Turben
united Way services •
university Family medicine Foundation
university Physicians, inc. •
Vanguard Charitable endowment Program
mr. and mrs. John t. Venaleck
mr. and mrs. Les C. ¡  Vinney •
dominic a. Visconsi • ®
Wal-mart stores, inc./ 

sam’s Club Foundation ∆  •
danielle horvitz Weiner and michael Weiner
dr. eugene Weinstein and mrs. Wenjun Jing
the marguerite m. Wilson Foundation •
iris s. and Bert L.* Wolstein •
sandra and tim Wuliger
thomas F. Zenty iii • ®

heidi and daniel Gartland
Gebauer Company
mr. and mrs. Raymond L. Gellein, sr.
Giant eagle, inc. ∆

Glenmede trust Company, n.a.
Joann and Robert Glick
Judy P. Goodman ®

the Roe Green Foundation
dr. and mrs. Bahman Guyuron
Robert and Linda haas
mr. and mrs. William P. hagy, Jr. §

mr. and mrs. Charles e. hallberg
amy and Lee handel and Family
mr. and mrs. Kenneth d. ¡  hardy
holly selvaggi and Clark harvey
donald F. and shirley t. hastings Family Fund 

of the Cleveland Foundation
ms. Patricia J. hrehocik
mr. david B. humphrey
huntington
ihoP Corporation ∆

Joyce Kaufman (mrs. david a.)
Kinetico inc.
mr. and mrs. stephen J. Knoop
mr. and mrs. harry J. Kohn
Cathy and Bill Koppelman
KPmG LLP
dr. matthew J. and mrs. Christine Kraay
the Krenzler Family
dr. steven L. Kutnick and  

ms. Jacquelyn F. derrow
Latore Kapital holdings LLC
Christiane and Pierre Lavertu
dr. and mrs. hillard m. Lazarus
the Lenox Foundation
 Marcia and Fred Floyd
mrs. alfred Lerner •  ®

mr. and mrs. matthew C. Litzler
dr. mitchell machtay and  

dr. Korina shulemovich
macy’s Foundation
thomas mahovlich ®

ms. Kathlyn G. male
mr. Robert m. maloney and  

ms. Laura Goyanes
June and michael mancuso ®

mr. and mrs. Roger d. may
mr. and mrs. Robert G. mcCreary, iii
Lawrence e. and sheila Rowan mchale
Wendy Rowehl miano
mr. William i. miskoe
mrs. marion e. mrazek
mr. murlan J. murphy, Jr.  

and ms. martha m. dixon
hoyt C. and Gail s. murray •  ®

the musca Family Charitable Fund
nordic air incorporated
mr. and mrs. ernest J. novak, Jr. ®

ollie’s Bargain outlet ∆

ophthalmology education Worldwide
dr. Kata Pagon and mr. Leonard W. Pagon
nacy and Rosemary Panzica Foundation
 Mr. Nacy A. Panzica
Parker Rust-Proof Corporation
Park-ohio, inc.
don and tina Paulson
the michael Pender memorial Fund of  

the Cleveland Foundation
 Kathy and Jim Pender ®

Ginny and Bob Perkins ®

Kim meisel Pesses and Paul d. Pesses
Charlene Phelps, msn, Rn, Faan ®

mr. and mrs. Leonard m. Polster
Recess Creative

pACesetteRs 
$10,000 – $24,999
anonymous (2)
aable Rental Company
american Consolidated industries, inc.
american endowment Foundation
anthem Blue Cross Blue shield
the evenor armington Fund
auction Vault inc.
Francine and Jules Belkin  

Philanthropic Fund of  
the Jewish Federation of Cleveland

nancy Benacci
Rich and sherri Bishop ®

Bradford Renaissance Portraits
R. Chad Brenner, esq.
Calfee, halter & Griswold LLP
mr. timothy J. Callahan
Carrera Partners, inc.
Case Western Reserve university
Catanzarite Family Foundation ii
the Catanzarite Family Foundation iii
Catholic health Partners
Charter one & RBs Citizens
Circle K – Great Lakes Region ∆

Jill and Paul ¡  Clark
Classic automotive Group
Climaco, Wilcox, Peca, tarantino  

& Garofoli Co., LPa
mr. and mrs. Ronald W. Clutter
Cogenix, LLC
Cohen & Company, Ltd.
Compass Packaging
Conway Family Foundation
mr. and ms. allen n. ®  Corlett, Jr. 
mr. and mrs. Brian F. Coughlin
mr. david L. daggett
edward B. and eileen K. davis
dealer tire
Laurie and Carmelo delgado
Ralph m. della Ratta, Jr.
achilles and Kristin demetriou ®

dr. and mrs. Peter B. deoreo
Corinne L. dodero Foundation  

for the arts and sciences •
 William and Lorraine Dodero
dr. and mrs. Carl F. doershuk ®

Paul ®  and Karen dolan
dollar Bank 
George and Becky dunn Charitable Fund  

at schwab Charitable Fund
eat ‘n Park Restaurants ∆

mr. and mrs. Walter h. edwards
eGC enterprises, inc.
enpress, LLC
ernst & young LLP
Charles and Frances Feiner  

Family Philanthropic Fund of  
the Jewish Federation of Cleveland

mr. Barry s. Feldman
the Jennifer Ferchill Foundation
Fifth third Bank investment advisors
Firstenergy Foundation
Firstmerit Bank, n.a.
Fortec medical, inc.
dr. and mrs. sanford a. Fox
steven G. aya Cancer Research Fund

Phyllis & sidney Reisman Foundation
Renaissance Cleveland hotel
Resilience Capital Partners
Rod P. Rezaee, md
Barbara s. Robinson •  ®

Pablo R. Ros, md and Family
mr. and mrs. Benet Rosenthal ®

mrs. Betty Rosskamm •  ®

Robin Rowell, Rn, CnP
RPm international inc.
Rsna Research & education Foundation
saks Fifth avenue headquarters
mrs. Carol schoenewald ®

James and Barbara schulak
schwab Fund for Charitable Giving
seattle Children’s hospital
Jane and Lee seidman •  ®

mr. and mrs. stephen L. shapiro
Lawrence C. sherman* •  ®

mr. and mrs. michael sherwin ®

drs. daniel simon and marcy schwartz
Lawrence J. and margaret R. singerman 

Philanthropic Fund of the Jewish 
Federation of Cleveland

John R. sinnenberg
skoda minotti
southwest General health Center
michael and maria szubski
mr. and mrs. John e. taylor
mr. and mrs. mark a. tinsley
Chris tredent
tucker ellis & West LLP
ulmer & Berne LLP
university hospitals Case medical Center – 

atrium Cafeteria
us Worldmeds, LLC
usa Gymnastics ∆

michael and Cindy Vehovec
mr. and mrs. eric d. Wald
the Ryan Waldheger memorial  

Research Foundation
mr. and mrs. Robert Wallens
the s. K. Wellman Foundation
Wells Fargo Bank, n.a.
allayne and douglas Wick Foundation
mr. alan h. Wilde
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$5,000 – $9,999
anonymous (4)
the abbass Family
Peter and anne adams ®

dr. samir and Lakshmi ahuja
alcoa inc 
alson Jewelers
american Greetings Corporation
american society of Cataract and  

Refractive surgery Foundation
american society of Perianesthesia nurses
amerimark direct LLC
mr. and mrs. Richard s. ames
dr. and mrs. William L. annable ®

mr. and mrs. Juan antunez
mr. Craig a. arnold ¡

dr. and mrs. James e. arnold ®

aVi Foodsystems, inc.
Baker & hostetler LLP
Barclay’s Capital
James and Christine Berick
the Blackburn Family Foundation, inc.
 Art and Myrle Blackburn
mr. marc d. Blumenthal
mr. and mrs. Bradley C. Bond
BorgWarner Foundation
mr. tim Brokaw
marshall and Brenda Brown
mr. and mrs. steven e. Burke
Gail and Bill Calfee
d.a. ¡  and m.s. Camiener
Carnegie Companies, inc.
david and angela Carr
Brent and Fawn Carson
Carter Properties
mr. and mrs. miles G. Carter
Chubb Group of insurance Companies
Cleveland Browns Football Company LLC
Cleveland indians Baseball Company
david P. Cogan, md
mr. and mrs. Philip m. Cohen
mr. and mrs. Jeff a. Concepcion, Ch.F.C.
mr. and mrs. david e. Cook
matthew m. Cooney, md
Kevin and Robin Cooper
august and Karen Coppola
sam and Kay Cottone Charitable Fund
Credit unions for Kids ∆

Jeffrey and Julie Cristal
susan and michael Cristal
mr. and mrs. Richard R. Cross
Ryan R. Cross ®

Beth and Rand Curtiss ®

darice, inc.
deFino Realty
mr.* and mrs. James h. dempsey, Jr
mr. and mrs. Gregg m. dePiero
Paul and Patricia dePompei
dr. and mrs. michael W. devereaux
diBella’s old Fashioned submarines
afshin dowlati, md
Jane e. dus, nd, Rn
eaton Corporation •
Gerald and mary eighmy
erie Community Foundation

mr. Rick maloyan
mr. and mrs. alireza mandovi
mansour, Gavin, Gerlack & manos Co., L.P.a.
mr. and mrs. John s. martin, iii
dr. and mrs. michael J. marvin
the mcGee Foundation
mcKinsey & Company, inc.
mCPc, inc.
medical mutual of ohio
medicis Pharmaceutical Corporation
michel Family Foundation
dee dee and Bill miller
stephanie and Jared miller Fund  

of the Joseph and Florence mandel  
Family Foundation

dolly and steven minter
mr. and mrs. John G. morikis ®

mufflers for Less
n.e.o. tennis Patrons, inc.
 Robert S. Malaga* ®

holley Fowler martens and Robert F. martens •
mrs. Lucia smith nash
dr. and mrs. Rob nathan
mr. and mrs. James G. neuger
a.B.J. neville Foundation, inc.
new york Community Bank
Beth and michael nochomovitz
nordstrom
northern haserot
northern ohio Golf Charities Foundation, inc.
mr. and mrs. Joseph mark novak
the ohio desk Company
o’neill management, LLC
mr. shawn m. osborne
oswald Companies
anne B.* and henry ott-hansen ®

mr. and mrs. anthony J. Payiavlas
the Pentair Foundation
mr. and mrs. ed Pentecost
mrs. edith Peskin 
Leonard and Cecelia Polster Family Foundation
Polster Family Foundation
mr. and mrs. John K. Powers, Jr.
Premier Physicians Centers, inc.
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Pse Credit union
QuadaX, inc.
Linda Rae and andrew hertz
mr. and mrs. Claiborne R. Rankin
mr. andrew K. Rayburn
Rebound Physical therapy and  

north olmsted urgent Care
Reminger Co., LPa
RiG iii Family Foundation
 Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Gale, III ®

tricia and Rob G. ¡  Risman
mr. and mrs. michael d. Rocker
amy and Ken Rogat
Violet B. Ross ®

safe Kids Worldwide
dr. and mrs. Robert a. ¡  salata
mr. and mrs. michael salvino
sally Reddig schulze, Phd
dennis F. schwartz
mr. and mrs. thomas a. selden

heather ¡  and Jeffrey ettinger
ms. Janis L. Faehnrich
Fairmount minerals
mr. and mrs. Richard h. Fearon
alice m. Ferfolia
mrs. stanley a. Ferguson
m. martin Fernandes, md and  

therese m. Fernandes, Rn
Firstenergy Corporation
mr. and mrs. James m. Fisher
Fitzgibbons arnold & Company agency, inc.
Flavorseal, LLC.
Flight options, LLC
Cindy schulze Flynn
Fogarty medical Foundation
the harry K. and emma R. Fox  

Charitable Foundation
Richard and Christie Frenchie
anthony J. Furlan, md
mr. Robert Garry
John and Peggy Garson
mr. and mrs. John m. Gherlein
dr. Robert C. Gilkeson and  

ms. Lissa mcKinley
dr. and mrs. Jerry Goldstone
Google
Gorman-Lavelle Corporation
mr. William a. Grodin
Phyllis and Jim hall
mr. and mrs. Gordon d. harnett
iris and tom harvie
hawthorn – PnC Family Wealth
heritage development Company, LLC
mr. and mrs. michael F. hilton
mrs. edith F. hirsch
Priscilla ®  and david h.* hoag
mr. and mrs. James e. horvath-stange
ice miller LLP
integra Lifesciences
intellinet Corporation
Jackson, dieken & associates, inc.
michael J. Jackson
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey P. Jacobs
drs. tom and anna Janicki
drs. Kathleen a. and John e. Janosik
Brian and Katherine Jereb
Jones day
JP morgan Chase
mr. and mrs. arthur h. Kaplansky ®

dr. Bettina J. Katz and  
mr. mark C. schwartz

mr. and mrs. douglas a. Kern
Julian and amy Kim Family
mr. and mrs. Robert J. King, Jr.
James and dolores Kleinman
m. scott and dinah Kolesar
the Kriss Family Charitable Fund  

of the Vanguard Charitable  
endowment Program

Laborers’ Local 860
mr.* and mrs. maurice G. Lader
Lane Family Foundation
dr. and mrs. Jonathan Lass
mr. timothy m. Lavelle
Lavish Color salon
shelly Lazarus
Raymond ¡  and sylvia Lee
the Lincoln electric Company
mr. and mrs. Joseph e. Loconti
Kylie Jane Long Foundation
Gena C. Lovett
the edward a. and  

Catherine L. Lozick Foundation

maroun t. semaan, md
marian K. shaughnessy ¡

ms. Kim shelnick
mr. and mrs. George s. sherwin
tim and Valentina shimizu Gift Fund
silicon Valley Community Foundation
mr. and mrs. michael J. silvestro
mr. Paul J. singer
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey C. slocum
mr. and mrs. Leslie a. smith, sr.
the J.m. smucker Company
michelle and david snyder
sprenger health Care systems
st. Jude medical, inc.
steven d. standley
stryker
tamela and Paul tait
mr. and mrs. Richard e. taton
Francis C. taylor
Jerry sue thornton, Phd ¡

mr. and mrs. Kenneth tompkins
mr. and mrs. Lyman h. treadway, iii
mr. and mrs. michael d. trebilcock
triaxial energies
university hospitals Geneva medical Center 

Community Christmas Card Fund drive
mr. and ms. Jaime Vigil
Cheryl Forino Wahl
Walter & haverfield LLP
mr. and mrs. ¡  stephen J. Weinberg
James W. ¡  Wert Family •  ®

mr. and mrs. hugh R. Whiting
Jack and Jackie ¡  Woods
dr. and mrs. Chad a. Zender
mr. and mrs. thomas J. Zichi
dr. and mrs. scott m. Zimmer
Zinner & Co. LLP
mr. and mrs. Lawrence C. Zirker
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Aadel Askari’s friends liken his battle with cancer to  

that of a prizefighter in the ring. When cancer knocked 

him down, aadel got up and fought back with everything 

he had. “No pain, no gain” was his much-repeated 

mantra, whether he was encouraging his teammates  

as captain of the orange high school freshman wrestling 

team or recovering from brutal chemotherapy treatments.  

sadly, aadel passed away in 1984, while friends held  

vigil in the waiting room at university hospitals Rainbow  

Babies & Children’s hospital. he was 15 years old.

nearly 30 years later, Aadel’s classmates still swap  

stories and keep alive precious memories of their pal  

with the mischievous smile, infectious laugh and  

legendary courage. they honor his legacy through  

the Aadel Askari No Pain No Gain Foundation,  

a small nonprofit that gives exclusively to pediatric  

cancer-related causes. the group’s first three fundraisers,  

held at Greenville inn in Chagrin Falls (the owner is a 

classmate), have resembled reunions, drawing friends  

and friends of friends who knew and admired aadel.  

they come for the camaraderie and give generously  

to the foundation to help children fighting cancer.

“our entire board is composed of professionals who have 

wonderful lives. through the foundation, we’re able to 

take the blessings that we have received in life and give 

back to those in need,” says foundation co-founder  

Andy Goldwasser, an attorney with Ciano & Goldwasser  

in Cleveland and one of aadel’s closest friends.

the foundation solicits “wish lists” from individuals and 

institutions that care for kids with cancer. Gift requests  

are carefully considered by board members, including  

mr. Goldwasser and aadel’s brother, Arman Askari, MD,  

a cardiologist. (aadel’s father, Ali Askari, MD, is Chief of 

the division of Rheumatology at uh Case medical Center 

and Professor of medicine at Case Western Reserve 

university school of medicine.)

Last year, mr. Goldwasser and several other friends of 

aadel were delighted to deliver 20 iPads to the Pediatric 

hematology and oncology division at uh Rainbow Babies 

& Children’s hospital. on another visit to the hospital, they 

fulfilled a diverse wish list, including games for Wii™ and 

Xbox 360®, washable paints, a doll hospital play set, food-

pantry staples and scrapbooking supplies to help patients’ 

parents pass the time.

during their visit, aadel’s friends met with nurses who 

cared for aadel three decades earlier and still remember 

his courage. they also visited with Ethan Leonard, MD, 

associate Chief medical officer at Rainbow and a 

pediatrician specializing in infectious disease. dr. Leonard 

was a student at orange high school and knew aadel. 

“our work for the foundation has been so rewarding,”  

says mr. Goldwasser. “Because of aadel, i’m a stronger 

person with a better attitude and the ability to appreciate 

the things that really matter in life.” 

a Foundation  
oF FRienDs 

From left, back row: UH’s John Letterio, MD; Molly Winterich, RN;  

Ethan Leonard, MD; Linda Winfield, RN; and Angela Locke, CCLS;  

with Jay Siegel, Michael Levine

From left, front row: Andy Goldwasser (kneeling) from the  

Aadel Askari Foundation; and sisters Krista and Holly Wright Fletcher



dr. susan and mr. John V. Foley
allen h. Ford
Chann Fowler-spellman and  

edward F. spellman •
mr. and mrs. scott Friedman
Valeri Furst
the Bernard J. Gallagher Family Charitable 

trust of the Vanguard Charitable 
endowment Program

miss Jeannie m. Gallagher
mr. and mrs. Richard L. Garcia
mr. and mrs. Jay F. Geib
stan Gerson, md and  

deborah Levitan-Gerson, md
dr. and mrs. Patrick J. Getty
mr. and mrs. John a. Giltinan
dr. James and Ronda Goldfarb
mr. and mrs. Robert a. Goodman
Gundumalla sathaiah Goud, md
mr. and mrs. William a. Griffith
mrs. marilyn n. Guercio
dr. Pankaj C. Gupta
Robert J. Gura Fund of the  

Jewish Community Foundation  
of Los angeles

mr. and mrs. david P. handke, Jr. Fund  
of the schwab Fund for Charitable Giving

mr. Frank J. hanus, iii
m. ann harlan ¡  and Ronald h. neill ®

haskell Fund
 Mr. Coburn Haskell
mr. and mrs. Patrick J. hawkins
Rebecca and J. david heller
mr. edward P. hemmelgarn and  

ms. Janice L. hammond
the albert m. and Beverly G. higley Fund,  

a supporting organization of  
the Cleveland Foundation

hoicowitz Family trust
 Mrs. Marilyn L. Hoicowitz
mr. and mrs. Gerald hornick ®

dr. and mrs. sean hoynes, md
mary ann hulme
mr. augustino a. ingoglia
ms. elizabeth a. Jamieson
the John F. and Virginia K. Johnson Family 

Fund of the ayco Charitable Foundation
mr. Wayne e. Johnson
mr. and mrs. Joseph m. Jurevicius
marilyn Kabb, Rn, msn, Jd
mr. and mrs. dennis P. Kane
drs. Vik and sangeeta Kashyap
mr. and mrs. harvey G. Kay
elliott a. Kellman
michael and terri Kennedy
dr. david a. Klausner and Karen Fields
dr. and mrs. Leonard Klein
mr. and mrs. andrew L. Kline
Klotzman Philanthropic Fund of  

the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
 Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Klotzman
Rev. daniel J. Knaup
michael K. Koehler, md
Karen s. Komer
mr. and mrs. norman J. Kotoch
ms. Kimberly t. Kotora
Jim and Claudia Kraly
mrs. donna C. Kurit
the Lawrence Family Fund of  

the ayco Charitable Foundation
 William B. and Mary Margaret Lawrence
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pAtRons
$2,500 – $4,999
anonymous (1)
mr. mark e. ahola
mr. and mrs. Richard B. ainsworth, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Quentin alexander
deloris altig
the ames Family Foundation
mr. and mrs. Bruce C. ames
mr. Kenneth a. anderson and  

ms. dawn Gubanc-anderson
michael R. anderson, md
mr. and mrs. John m. antonucci
Kate and Ric asbeck Fund of  

the Cleveland Foundation
mr. and mrs. michael J. Baird
nicholas C. Bambakidis
daniel and margot Barr
mr. and mrs. douglas Barr
mr. and mrs. Luke F. Baum
mr. and mrs. Robert W. Beaugrand
Kim F. Bixenstine
mr. and mrs. C. P. Blossom
mr. and mrs. Brian Boardman
Kathleen and James Bond
mr. and mrs. John h. Borkey, Jr.
mr. and mrs. dennis Bower
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey Boyd
Raymond t. Braun
mr. and mrs. Robert Brehm
dr. Linda Brown and mr. douglas B. Brown
michele a. Brown
dr. and mrs. Roy m. Buchinsky
shannon Callahan
angela G. Carlin ®

mr. and mrs. Louis Ciraldo
mr. thomas R. Cirincione
mr. matthew e. Craighead
mr. Jerry Cyncynatus
Barbara F. dabb, md
mr. and mrs. Jay davisson
ms. Loretta dawson
mr. and mrs. James m. ®  delaney
mr. and mrs. Robert deLozier
mrs. Joyce s. deptola
mr. and mrs. William e. desantis
mr. and mrs. Jonathan e. dick
mr. and mrs. Richard C. dietrich
marja s. dooner
mary ann dragon
mr. and mrs. michael drusinsky •  ®

ms. susan R. dunn ®  
Ron and mary ann dziedzicki
ms. Jennifer edlind
mary and Jim eink
Kathy and Fred eisner donor advised Fund  

of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Jason elliott
dr. and mrs. Lee V. Farkas
mr. and mrs. michael J. Farrell
Fedeli Family Charitable Foundation
mr. harold W. Feldman
C. david Ferguson
Phylis m. Ferrara

drs. Rosemary a. Leeming and  
James B. Julian

mr. thomas m. Leonard
mary Beth Levine, esq.
Lipman Family Philanthropic Fund  

of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
ms. Rosemary a. macedonio
ms. shelley magden
michelle L. Levy mandalla, md
Linda m. mangosh
nicole C. maronian, md, F.a.C.s.
Linda B. marshall
mr. david marzich
mr. and mrs. mark mazzurco
mcGregor Family Gift Fund
Brock e. milstein
heather moore Jewelry
mr. and mrs. dixon morgan, Jr.
mr. and mrs. William J. morse
michelle and Christopher mulchin
mr. and mrs. Creighton B. murch
mrs. Linda myers
shawn e. and Christine nelson mcCandless
mr. and mrs. Rick nesselhauf
Julie a. novak
dr. James and mrs. Cheryl oh
Linda and Carl orringer
mr. and mrs. donnie Perkins
sandra Pianalto ¡

George J. Picha Fund of  
the Cleveland Foundation

mark J. Plush
drs. Keith and sherilyn Ponitz
drs. todd a. and diana C. Ponsky
Louis m. Primozic Family Fund
ann Pinkerton Ranney ¡

mr. Frank m. Rizzo
ms. maryella J. Rohwer
mr. and mrs. steven h. Rosen
marilyn & mitchel Ross Family Fund
drs. Rosetta G. and James R. Rowbottom
mr. and mrs. timothy J. Rowell
Jocelyn C. Ruf
Barbara P. Ruhlman •  ®

mr. Bob Rutherford
arna and mohamed safar
mr. and mrs. mark J. saltzman
mr. and mrs. Richard J. salyan
Kathleen sanniti
the santa Fund of the Cleveland Foundation
mr. and mrs. harvey P. sass
mr. James d. schattinger
thomas and Karen* scherr ®

ms. marcia a. schindler
mr. duane J. schreiber
mr. and mrs. sander schwartz
Richard and marcy schwarz
Warren selman, md
mr. and mrs. Gary s. shamis
mr. and mrs. timothy d. sheeler
naomi G. and edwin Z. singer
Robert C. smith
dr. Robert m. stern

mr. mark R. stevens
mr. mark d. stopa
ms. Kathy susman
mr. mark taft
mr. and mrs. Keith R. tompkins
ms. Patricia L. troyer
mr. and mrs. Brian tutkovics
mr. and mrs. Jonathan J. Vitale
dr. and mrs. Richard a. Walsh
Joni and steven Wasserman
the adolph Weinberger Foundation
Christopher and Kathryn Wesolowski
mr. and mrs. dickson Whitney, Jr.
ms. Linda s. Wildey
molly Winterich
Lorna Wisham ¡

the Zachary Foundation
drs. Cynthia and Brian d. Zelis
dan and ellen Zelman
ms. era Ziroe
mr. and mrs. michael e. Zweig

K e y
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a gift of $1 million from the althans Foundation, 

matched with a grant of $500,000 from the 

Rainbow Babies & Children’s Foundation, 

established the William R. and Margaret E. Althans 

Chair in Pediatric Ophthalmology. Faruk H. Örge, 

MD, director, Center for Pediatric ophthalmology & 

adult strabismus, was selected as the inaugural chair 

holder. dr. Örge is an internationally renowned expert 

in treating complex vision-threatening conditions 

affecting infants and children. 

the althans Foundation was created through the 

estate of longtime Greater Cleveland residents  

Bill and maggie althans. the couple ardently 

supported vision care and literacy programs in the 

Cleveland area. since 2003, althans Foundation 

trustees Brian F. murphy, Raymond m. murphy and 

michael t. Welsh disbursed nearly $2 million to area 

agencies serving the needs of at-risk children. 

Althans Foundation, from left: Raymond M. Murphy,  

Cristin Slesh and Michael T. Welsh

Althans Foundation’s Closing Gift  

Creates Chair in Pediatric ophthalmology

Cleveland Foundation Gift  

advances Quality and Patient safety

a $500,000 gift from the Cleveland Foundation will improve the quality and effectiveness of clinical care delivery 

across the health system. the gift will support the UH Institute for Health Care Quality & Innovation’s Center 

for Clinical Informatics, which organizes and optimizes myriad sources of clinical health information and data to 

streamline work flow and improve patient outcomes. since 1914, the Cleveland Foundation has touched millions 

of lives with resources that have invigorated our community. the Cleveland Foundation is the largest community 

foundation donor in the hospital’s history, with total giving of more than $67 million. 

“Rainbow is truly the place and Dr. Örge truly the person  

to carry out the Althans legacy to make a life-changing impact  

not only on our community, but for all visually impaired  

children of the world.”    
m i C h a e L  t .  w e L s h
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sponsoRs
$1,000 – $2,499
anonymous (5)
Babu achanti, md
ms. Jacqueline a. acho
dr. Laura and harlin adelman
ann and Bill adkins
mr. and mrs. Rajeev K. adlakha
dr. dale and nancy adler
mr. and mrs. Vlad agranovich
anne and andrew alexander
mr. thomas F. alfredo
dr. and mrs. allan L. allphin
mr. edward J. andelman
mr. George angelato
ms. Ruth m. antoon
dr. and mrs. arthur arnstine
mr. and mrs. Patrick V. auletta
ms. Joanne m. Wile avenmarg

Richard L. averitte, md
mr. and mrs. James ayers
the Ruth & elmer Babin Foundation
mr. and mrs. Faisal s. Bajwa
Brent and ann Ballard
dr. and mrs. edward m. Barksdale, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Patterson Barnes
Linda Barnett
mr. Roger e. Barnhard ®

mr. and ms. albert d. Battler
mr. and mrs. Kurt Beal
ms. Cyndi m. Beattie
stephen m. Behm
ms. Jennifer m. Bell and  

mr. Kevin C. Rochford
mr. and mrs. dean B. Bellone
thomas W. Benda
mr. and mrs. Roger e. Benjamin
mr. John Benko
Robert t. ¡  and Ruth ann Bennett ®

emma B. Benning, Phd
mrs. Lisa m. Beno
donald and Jackie Bercu Philanthropic Fund  

of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
drs. sosamma J. and nathan a. Berger

university hospitals is proud to welcome Speedway LLC into the  

samuel mather society. speedway stores in northeast ohio have raised  

more than $1 million for uh Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital  

through donations from customers and employees.

speedway works with Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals each  

year to raise money for local children’s hospitals. through this relationship, 

speedway employees in northeast ohio conduct a variety of grassroots 

fundraising campaigns for Rainbow.

“in the Cleveland area, speedway has 56 convenience stores and hundreds  

of employees,” says Bud LaBillois, speedway Regional manager, Cleveland. 

“our employees and customers alike have been involved with children whose 

lives have been helped by Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital. We believe 

in supporting children’s hospitals in our own backyard, and we are honored 

to be involved in fundraising efforts for this wonderful place.” 

S p e e d w a y  D i s t r i c t  M a n a g e r  M a t t  U r b i n  ( l e f t )  a n d  B u d  L a B i l l o i s ,  R e g i o n a l  M a n a g e r  

w e a r i n g  t h e i r  n e w  S a m u e l  M a t h e r  S o c i e t y  w h i t e  c o a t s  a t  t h e  a n n u a l  i n d u c t i o n  c e r e m o n y.

Berger-haylor Family Fund
dr. sheila a. and mr. Jeffrey h. Berlin
dr. and mrs. R. shay Bess
mr. ollie Bias
Karen and Christopher Bitzer
mr. and mrs. douglas C. Black
Carole and marty Blake ®

Justin Boccardo, md
mr. and mrs. thomas F. Bohardt
Julie Boland and John Gannon
mr. and mrs. Charles P. Bolton
mrs. susan Claire Booker
mrs. Gayle a. Booth
dr. and mrs. Jeremy s. Bordeaux
mr. Joseph C. Borkey
mr.* and mrs. Jerome Borstein
drs. dixie and Jonathan Borus
mr. Charles J. Boulware
mr. matt Brady
mr. david h. Breen and  

ms. monica a. sansalone

mr. and mrs. Kevin P. Bresnahan
dr. and mrs. hans a. Brings
mr. and mrs. Robert R. Broadbent
mr. Jim Brocklehurst
elaine Brookes Charitable Gift Fund
Jeremy and Lisa Brown
mrs. norma V. Bucey ®

mr. Brent m. Buckley
ms. audrey m. Buehner
J.C. and helen Rankin Butler
mr. ernie m. Cahoon
Joseph R. Calabrese, md
mrs. margaret L. Callinan
mr. and mrs. Perry Campanelli
mr. and mrs. John Canala
Chuck and Robin Cangelosi
mr. anthony Caponi
mr. and mrs. Vincent C. Caponi
Carfagna Family Foundation
dr. and mrs. Waldemar a. Carlo
mr. William s. Carruthers
ms. donna t. Casey

“Our employees and 

customers alike have been 

involved with children 

whose lives have been 

helped by Rainbow Babies 

& Children’s Hospital.”

samuel mather society  
Welcomes speedway

B U d  L a B i L L o i s
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FounDeRs $25,000+

alligators amok in Palm Beach
at the sea, under the stars in naples
awakenings – transforming down syndrome
Champions for hope
Comics for Kids
howard hanna Choo Choo Chow Chow
imaGine – a Celebration of LiFe

“it’s a small World”
miracles happen Gala
miracles happen Golf outing
the 29th annual Rainbow Golf Classic
Rainbow Jumper Challenge
RBC holiday mocktail Party
Ride the Rainbow
save a smile, save a Child
a spark of hope – Keeping dreams alive
spirit of Children
st. John medical Center Festival of the arts 
WdoK Rainbow Radiothon
the 9th annual Bert L. Wolstein Legacy Golf tournament

pACesetteRs $10,000 – $24,999           

emily’s hopeful holiday
emily’s Rainbow Run
Fore the Kids Golf outing
the Ron Kornblut memorial Golf outing
the Race
Rainbow ‘Round the Zoo
Chuck Ricci memorial Golf outing
sips and dips on 6th
spring into style Fashion show
springtime on the shore
st. John medical Center hope Fund Golf outing
swimstrongsville – splash out Cancer
thompson drag Raceway – Race for Rainbow 
uh Bedford medical Center senior network Golf outing
Versatile dance Company – i, alone autism Benefit
Brian Werbel memorial Golf outing

GRAnD pAtRons $5,000 – $9,999        

mary Blaha memorial Golf outing
Brecksville-Broadview heights  

Preschool mothers’ Club spring tea
Gen-X Give Back to throw Back
Kick for the Cure  
Kids Kicking Cancer
Lightnin’s Long may you Run tour
otto orf Charity Golf Classic
safeKids sporting Clay Charity shoot
Roy d. schmid memorial Golf outing

2 0 1 2  a n n u a L  s o C i e t y  
s P e C i a L  e V e n t s

mr. Ronald o. Flint
dr. and mrs. John C. Foss
mr. howard P. Frain
mr. and mrs. Geoffrey s. Frankel
Jane G. Frankel
mr. and mrs. earl R. Franklin
mrs. Jennifer m. Frear
mr. and mrs. Jay Freund
mr. mairead K. Fyda
mr. and mrs. Brian d. Gale
mr. and mrs. Lawrence W. Gall
mr. and mrs. John e. Gallagher
mr. and mrs. mark Gallagher
trish Gallagher
Peter L. and Barbara y. Galvin  

Philanthropic Fund of the  
Jewish Federation of Cleveland

mr. and mrs. Jack L. Garner, sr.
Leah s. Gary
mr. and mrs. Richard R. Gascoigne
mr. Louis B. Geneva
mr. and mrs. david R. George
dr. Kevin and angela Geraci
Judith Gerson Charitable trust
ms. diane m. Giel
mr. and mrs. Gareth L. Giesler
mr. and mrs. timothy Gifford
mr. and mrs. Jason e. Glowczewski
dr. and mrs. Jay R. Gold
Gerald & nancy Goldberg Family Philanthropic 

Fund of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
mr. david J. Golden
drs. Kathleen and Joshua d. Goldner
alan m. Goldstine Philanthropic Fund of  

the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
dr. and mrs. Gregory G. Golonka
mr. edward Gonzalez
mr. and mrs. Bruce W. Goodman
mr. Richard Goroff
davina J. Gosnell
dr. michael and Barbara Greenberg
dr. marjorie L. Greenfield and  

dr. anthony B. Post
the Griswold Family Fund of  

the Cleveland Foundation
mr. and mrs. James L. Grunzweig ®

Lynn W. Grusy
mrs. Kelly haas
ida s. haber
dr.* and mrs. John a. hadden, Jr.
mr. and mrs. John R. hagie
mr. Ken hammond
Chris and elizabeth hansen
mrs. Frances i. hanson
Lynn Lebit hardacre
mr. and mrs. todd R. harford
ms. Charlene harner
Jean m. hartson Charitable Remainder trust
ms. mary harvey

dr. and mrs. shelby J. Cash
ms. tamara a. Casper
Lucinda a. Cave ®

sean and Laura Chamberlin
George n. Chandler, ii and Family
maria a. Charif, md
mr. and mrs. Lawrence Chernikoff
ms. Julie a. Chester
mr. Bradley n. Chill
mr. and mrs. Bradley d. Chilton
William t. & margaret R. Clark  

Charitable Foundation
John and elizabeth Click
Kenneth s. and deborah G. Cohen ®

ellen and steve Cohn
diane L. Collier
meredith Conner
Laurel and Bob Conrad
ms. marianne C. Conway
mr. and mrs. emerick J. Corsi, Jr.
mary elizabeth and mark a. Cotleur
Cowell Family Fund
ensign J. Cowell
maria C. and thomas J. Coyne
mrs. debbie Crawford
mr. Kevin P. Cunningham
mr. and mrs. James e. Curtis
mr. and mrs. Lawrence Cuy
daisy Foundation
Richard L. dana, Jr., esq.
mr. and mrs. Peter W. danford
the day Family Fund of  

the Cleveland Foundation
ms. Jennifer deFrancesco
ms. Gayle andre delaporte
mr. and mrs. thomas demitrack
ms. Carolina desmone
david and heather dickenson
delia m. diGregorio, md
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey ditmer
dr. and mrs. m.s. dixon, Jr. Foundation  

of the Cleveland Foundation
mr. Paul d. dobrea
michael J. dobrovich, d.o.
dr. and mrs. Brian L. dodds
mr. matthew J. dolan and ms. Jessica hart
dr. and mrs. sanford R. dolgin
mr. and mrs. terrance K. donley
mr. and mrs. mark h. doris
Lindsey dozanti
ann marie dragon
Patrawadee duangjak, md ®

susan e. dwyer
ms. Catherine a. eck
mr. and mrs. Lawrence edelman
howard and emily edelstein
ms. Rachel J. edwards
dr. and mrs. Barry a. effron
Rachel a. egler, md
mr. Robert h. ehlert
mr. daniel K. ellenberger
mr. and mrs. Robert C. elston
mr. and mrs. Charles e. emmerich
mr. and mrs. donald esarove
mr. and mrs. W. allan eva
dr. and mrs. Grafton C. Fanney
mr. and mrs. Gene a. Faubel
mr. derya m. Ferendeci
michael ¡  and ellen Feuer ®

Kenneth Joel Fisher, esq.
stanley m. Fisher and Beverly Ludwig Fisher 

Philanthropic Fund

K e y
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s.J. hasbrouck Fund of Fidelity  
Charitable Gift

ms. ann marie hawkins and  
mr. david R. hodgson

mr. and mrs. John t. hawkins
mr. and mrs. Robert J. hays
mr. and mrs. Robert a. heiser
Josephine heisler ®

mr. and mrs. Bradley d. helfman
Bettyann s. helms
mr. and mrs. Robert e. heltzel, Jr.
dr. hermann* and sally menges ®

mr. and mrs. John F. herrick, Jr.
thomas J. higgins Fund of the  

Greater Cincinnati Foundation
mr. adam hill
mrs. marion F. hill
drs. Bradley G. and erin michael hillard
margaret a. hirschfeld trust
dr. and mrs. seth n. hirschfeld
dr. and mrs. alan m. hirsh
mr. and mrs. Winston ho
dr. Kimberly J. hollandsworth  

and dr. John a. dumot
mr. and mrs. harry holmes
Ryan and Jennifer hooper
mr. Randy J. horvat and  

ms. Jacqueline osborne Fisher
dr. samuel J. and eva h. horwitz ®

mr. h. david howe
the howley Family Foundation
sharon Lynn hrabovsky, md
Weimin K. hu, md
marguerite B. humphrey, e.d.m.
nathan and heather hunt
Graham hunter Foundation, inc.
mr. and mrs. anthony J. hyland
mrs. Charlene m. hyland
Chris ¡  and michelle hyland
diana* and edward J. hyland Jr. ®

dr. and mrs. scott R. inkley
mr. and mrs. Garth L. ireland
Lynnette Jackson
mr. and mrs. William s. Jacobson
milton James Foundation, inc.
mr. scott Jeckering
nicole marie Johnson, md
mr. and mrs. Clarke F. Jones, sr.
steven and Joyce Jones
thomas a. Jorgensen
nancy and don Junglas ®

albert & Barbara Jurges Charitable  
Giving Fund of Renaissance

mr. and mrs. michael L. Justice
mr. and mrs. Gary B. Kabat
mr. thomas F. Kahn
ms. susan m. Kalas
James Kamer
mr. and mrs. melvin Kamins
mr. and mrs. mark Kangas
mr. and mrs. Richard o. Kaplan
elias J. Karam
mr. and mrs. Lucien B. Karlovec, Jr.
mr. and mrs. david a. Katz
mr. and mrs. Bruce J. Kendrick
mrs. Phyllis Keppler
mr. and mrs. alex Kezdi
mr. thomas a. Kilbane

s. and h.J. mcGinness Charitable Fund
mr. and mrs. Robert mcinnes
thomas F. mcKee
dr. edward meckler
mr. mark melvin
michael J. menolasino, iii, d.o.
mr. and mrs. W. scott merk
mr. and mrs. a. C. meyer
mr. and mrs. henry L. ¡  meyer iii
ms. susan L. meyer
meyerson Family trust
mr. and mrs. Joseph m. migliorini, sr.
mr. and mrs. George B. milbourn
mr. and mrs. salvatore P. mileti
mr. thomas milgram
mr. and mrs. Bart a. millard
mr. Richard miller
mr. and mrs. Richard B. miller
mr. and mrs. allen J. mistysyn
mr. and mrs. matthew P. moriarty
mr. and mrs. michael mormino
melissa “Lissa” W. morris
ms. Jan morrison
mrs. Betty J. mulcahy
mr. and mrs. austin J. mulhern
Patrick s. ¡  and amy B. mullin
mr. and mrs. Robert B. murch
mr. and mrs. Kevin P. murphy
mr. and mrs. Raymond m. murphy ®

dr. and mrs. stephen P. murray
mr. Joseph m. musca
mr. timothy R. myers
Kaveripatnam C. nagaprakash
susan nedorost, md
Bill neides
Linda m. neiheiser, Phd
mr. and mrs. donald G. nettis
Charles J. and Patricia Perry nock Fund  

of the Cleveland Foundation
mary L. nock, md
daurine W. noll Philanthropic Fund  

of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
mr. and mrs. Patrick J. norton
Robert and Joan nosal
Robert and ann o’Brien
Pam and david o’halloran
mr. and mrs. matthew C. o’hearn, iii
the sylvia & heath oliver Foundation
mrs. sylvia G. oliver
Lydia Bruner oppmann
anne t. and donald F. Palmer ®

himanshu Pandya
Jim and nancy Patterson
Richard and Laura Penton
michael and shari Perlmuter ®

mr. and mrs. david V. Peskar
James & Betty Poffenberger
dorothea and michael Polster
Jeffrey Ponsky, md
mr. and mrs. Frank h. Porter, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Ben Z. Post
Brian stephen Postma, md
mr. Lee d. Powar
mr. and mrs. Brian e. Powers

mr. Joseph C. Prada and  
ms. angela Connelly-Prada

mr. and mrs. William C. Prior
mrs. marian m. Pritchard*  

and dr. William e. Forsythe*
mr. stanley m. Proctor
ms. Roberta J. Puehler
mr. dan Quick
Jonathan and meg Ratner Family Foundation
ms. Carolann Rauser
mr. myron P. Redmond
mr. and mrs. dale a. Reily
mrs. ann m. Reitenbach
Robert s. and sylvia K. Reitman  

Family Foundation •  ®

mr. and mrs. George s. Repchick, ii
a. William Reynolds
timothy and mary Reynolds
mr. shawn m. Riley and  

ms. Christine sommer Riley
alan Rinder
Brian and Beth Robbins Philanthropic Fund  

of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
mr. and mrs. tyler B. Robbins
Lisa Roberts-mamone and edward mamone
Greg and Chris Robinson
ms. Linda m. Rocchi
mr. and mrs. Paul J. Roesch
mr. Jimmy s. Rofail
drs. nancy J. and michael F. Roizen
mr. Patrick J. Rollins and  

ms. angela m. Kostantaras
Robert J. Ronis, md
dr. and mrs. Jonathan h. Ross
Grant Roth memorial Fund
mr. and mrs. adrian o. Rule, iii
d. todd Russell, dds
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey L. Rutherford
dr. and mrs. Robert B. Rutherford
mr. and mrs. Robert B. Rutherford
Florence B. Rutter ®

mr. and mrs. G. david Ryan
sheri and Kenneth sacks Philanthropic Fund  

of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
mr. and mrs. Gordon h. safran
martha sajatovic, md and douglas Flagg, md
Judith and James a. saks Philanthropic Fund  

of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
mr. matthew salvner
mr. Joseph m. santora
mr. and mrs. donald R. saunders
Frank J. scaccia, md, FaCs
mr. and mrs. thomas J. scanlon
ms. nikki L. scarpitti
dr. and mrs. mark scher
mr. James scherer
steve C. scherping, Jr., md
mr. and mrs. donald s. scherzer
mr. Robert L. schneeberger and  

mrs. Laura a. Zick-schneeberger
mr. and mrs. harvey scholnick
david a. schrader
mr. and mrs. Richard schreibman
Victoria L. schwager, msn, nnP
dr. John R. sedor and ms. Geralyn m. Presti
mr. and mrs. michael d. sejka
sonni and steven senkfor
mr. and mrs. derwood shankleton
abraham & Jennie B. shaw Family 

mr. and mrs. howard V. Knicely
deborah Knox
alvin B. Ko, md
mary ann and thomas Kocurko
terryl and William Koeth
mr. Paul Kohanski
michael W. Konstan, md
david P. Kosnosky, d.o.
mr. and mrs. Fred Koury
mr. and mrs. Lee m. ¡  Koury
eugene and theresa Kratus
Jeremy Kraut-ordover, CFRe ®

Raymond and margarita Krncevic
mr. and mrs. James h. Kurtz
mr and mrs. Jeffrey s. Ladd
Ken and Kim Lakota
the Lampl Family Foundation
mr. and mrs. Kenneth a. Lanci
mr. don m. Landek
david Landever
Jonathan and Leah Lass Charitable Gift Fund
mr. and mrs. donald a. Latore
mr. and mrs. eugene e. Lavelle
mrs. Barbara Lebit
sharon and Jamie Lebovitz
mrs. Lori Lehue
dr. ethan G. Leonard and  

dr. Lyn h. dickert-Leonard
dr. edith Lerner
dr. and mrs. James t. Leslie
nathan Levitan, md
mr. and mrs. John C. Lewis ®

mr. scott e. Lichtenstein
mr. and mrs. steven R. Lilley
mr. Casey Lipscomb
mr. and mrs. William Litzler
drs. James and Lynne Liu
ms. susan W. Livingston
Bob and Patty Ljubi
mr. and mrs. James d. Lockshin ®

Joe Lopez ¡

Lori Lozier
mr. John a. Lucas
ms. Wilma e. Lucas*
mr. and mrs. neil F. Luria
don and Jana Luscher
Wesley david Lust, Phd
mr. and mrs. Kevin mackay
andrew and margaret male
mr. and mrs. John R. male
mr. and mrs. William d. manning
marcie a. manson
dr. and mrs. Randall e. marcus ®

mr. edward W. markey and  
ms. mary neagoy

ms. Joquine R. martin
miss megan s. massacci
s. Livingston mather Charitable trust
 Mr. and Mrs. S. Sterling McMillan, III ®

 Ms. Katharine Jeffery and  
   Mr. Brady Farrand

 Elizabeth McMillan, MD and  
   Mr. Victor Carrasco

 Mr. and Mrs.* Thomas W. Offutt, III
mr. and mrs. scott e. mawaka
arthur B. mcBride, sr. Family Foundation
the mcCall Foundation
 Mr. and Mrs.* Julien L. McCall ®

Leigh ann mcCartney
mr. and mrs. michael P. mcConnell
Lolita m. mcdavid, md
mr. Brendan J. mcGarry
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Philanthropic Fund of the  
Jewish Federation of Cleveland

Robert and yvette shenk
Raymond K. shivley
Cheri & Roger shumaker
norma and ernie siegler Family Foundation
Robert L. sill
ms. nancy s. silverman
mr. and mrs. Ray sminchak, iii
mr. Brian F. smith
mr. david K. smith
mrs. Geraldine s. smith
mr. and mrs. Glenn h. smith
dr. and mrs. Jason K. smith
mr. stephen smith
mr Jeffrey h. smythe
mr. Kevin snyder
Lila and Jerry sorkin ®

dr. thomas R. spitzer and  
ms. Joan W. nickerson-spitzer

mr. and mrs. Vincent a. stafford
ms. melinda L. stahl
mr. Brooks stanek
mr. and mrs. scott h. stege
dr. and mrs. andrew stein
mr. and mrs. George C. stephens
teresa stevenson
ms. Kristen m. stih
dr. and mrs. thomas J. stokkermans
mr. david e. strang
Katie stroh
mrs. dorothy m. strohm
mr. and mrs. dennis W. sullivan
mr. and mrs. thomas a. sullivan
mr. and mrs. thomas C. sullivan, sr.
dieter Wilhelm sumerauer, md
ms. angelique sunagel
mr. and mrs. david C. sunkle
Jeffrey L. sunshine, md, Phd
mr. and mrs. david d. sutcliffe
mr. and mrs. stephen C. sutton
ms. Bonnie J. suydam
Patricia m. swenson ®

mr. and mrs. Renato G. tamaro
mr. and mrs. Kenneth e. taylor
Joseph h. and ellen B. thomas  

Foundation inc.
mr. and mrs. Peter t. thomas
mr. and mrs. edward thompson
mr. and mrs. steven thompson
mr. William J. thompson and  

ms. Jane Waterbury thompson
mr. todd tornstrom
mrs. Frank s. treco, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Randall P. trefzger
mr. and mrs. Kurt C. treu
mr. and mrs. isaac tripp, iV
mr. and mrs. mark R. trojan
Robert and alicia trybus
deborah L. tuma
mr. Charles K. turner
the tutkovics Family Fund
mr. and mrs. herbert G. underwood ®

mr. and mrs. Cyril urbancic, Jr.
mr. tony Van hoozer
ms. Katherine Van stratton
mr. and mrs. stuart C. Van Wagenen
mr. and mrs. duncan P. Varty
mr. and mrs. Richard e. Vastagh

Catherine G. Veres
mr. and mrs. Richard Veres
ms. nadia C. Vincenti
the honorable and mrs. George V. Voinovich
michael & Peggy Gries Wager  

Philanthropic Fund
Jack and Cheri Waldeck
mr. and mrs. Lowell e. Walker
michele C. Walsh, md
harriet Warm and Richard Blum
Jay B. Waters
mr. and mrs. Peter L. Waters
mr. and mrs. William W. Watson
neil and Connie Waxman
mr. and mrs. William m. Weber
mr. and mrs. michael R. Weil, Jr.
mr. neil C. Weinberger
the Clara Weiss Fund
 Mr. David C. Weiss
mr. michael t. Welsh ®

mr. ernst F. Weninger
Bryan C. Wesolowski, Pharmd, mBa
mr. and mrs. Charles L. White
ms. Lori White
Polly Bruch White
teresa K. Whitham
ms. Karen J. Whitman
mr. dickson L. Whitney, sr.
mr. and mrs. mark J. Williams
ms. marjorie J. Williams
Wolf Family Foundation,  

a supporting foundation of  
the Jewish Federation of Cleveland

 Mr. and Mrs. ®  James B. Wolf, Jr.
 Mr. and Mrs. John P. Wolf
mr. and mrs. seth m. Wolf
Jillian m. Wolstein
ms. margaret W. Wong and  

mr. Kam h. Chan
Wright Foundation
 John D. Wright Jr.
Prakash K. yakkundi, md
dr. and mrs. eric m. yasinow
dr. Keijiro yazawa
mr. and ms. Christopher young
mr. and mrs. Kevin m. young
mr. William a. young Jr.
mr. and mrs. James R. Zaas
mr. Joseph W. Zajac
dr. and mrs. michael Zakem
drs. salena and daniel J. Zanotti
dr. and mrs. todd Zeiger
mr. and mrs. Kenneth a. Zeisler
mr. Larry F. Zimmerman
mrs. Joseph t. Zingale
alfonso Zubizarreta
mr. miguel Zubizarreta
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more than 1,000 friends attended the fifth Ride the 

Rainbow, the Rainbow Babies & Children’s Foundation’s 

signature biennial event in support of university hospitals 

Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital. the april 21 

fundraiser, Rainbow’s largest philanthropic event, 

raised more than $1.1 million this year. Proceeds help 

Rainbow attract the best and brightest clinicians and care 

for patients and their families. PNC, which has been the 

presenting sponsor since the initial Ride the Rainbow,  

and signature sponsor Howard Hanna Real Estate 

Services, helped make this vital fundraiser a success. 

R i d e  t h e  R a i n b o w  2 0 1 2  C o - C h a i r s ,  f r o m  l e f t :  

J u l i e  C r i s t a l ,  L a u r e l  C o n r a d  a n d  S t a c e y  H a n n a

 

Ride the Rainbow  
draws Record Crowd
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Jane W. Bishop*
sherri L. and Richard R. Bishop
Grace m. Bizovsky*
martin and Carole Blake
norman Bleiweiss*
Gertrude B. Bliss*
Lawrence R. Bloomenthal*
elizabeth L. Blossom*
Flora Blumenthal
dr. and mrs. Charles J. Bogdan
Roberta holden Bole*
Chester C.* and Frances P.* Bolton
French h. Bolton*
newell C. Bolton*
mr.* and mrs.* eugene W. Bondy
samuel e. Bool*
Wilber R. Boreman*
Benjamin F. Bourne*
nancy C. Bowker*
Frances K.* and George t.* Bradner
Bernice m. Brady*
mr. herbert J. Braverman*
donald P. Brestich* •
Leonard a.* and  

helen Russell* Bretschneider 
douglas* and Janet henderson Page* Brews
Richard F. Brezic*
thelma K. Brickman*
William* and Lois* Briggs •
mr. and mrs. Robert Bright
Gertrude h. Britton*
James C.* and Linda B.* Brooks
thomas h. Brooks*
Connie and Jim Brown •
edwin h. Brown, md*
elizabeth F. h. Brown*
Fannie Brown*
harvey huntington Brown Jr.*
James Brown*
Jennie Brown*
meyer Z. Bruder*
Richard* and norma Bucey
Ruth e. Bueschlen*
Congetta Bundy*
Laura merryweather Burgess*
thomas Burnham*
Courtney Burton Jr.*
edward a. Cain*
Ruth m. Camilly*
nellie h. Canfield*
susan W. and michael e. Cargile
Paul ¡  and sherry Carleton
angela G. Carlin
amanda e. Zantiny Carlsen*
John Gerron Carroll*
Bennie d. Carson*
susan e. Carter*
William e. Carter*
hilda B. Case*
Lucinda a. and Geoffrey P.* Cave
harriet Chandler*
mary Chandler*
norma n. Chapman* •
eliot and susan Charnas
dorothy Cherdron*
Laura Brown Chisholm*
mary h. Chisholm*
eliza ann Clark*
marie odenkirk Clark*
William t.* and margaret R.* Clark
nellie a. Clarke*

Bill d. Clem, md*
Ramon L. Clemens*
elizabeth s. Cogswell*
Kenneth s. and deborah G. Cohen
Rosalie* and morton a.* Cohen •
irwin e. Cohn*
Charles h.* and adele stone* Coit
John F. Colangelo*
Kathleen a. Coleman •
duane e. and Barbara “Joyce” Collins •
Patricia R. Cone
elaine F. Conn*
anthony J. Conny
Gerald a. and martine V. Conway
nettie h. Cook*
William Cooper*
sadie Copelin*
allen n. Corlett Jr.
Linda L. and Victor G. Corrigan
harry Coulby* •
Ruth s. Cowdery*
Phyllis Graves Cox*
mary elizabeth Crabtree*
mr. and mrs. thomas W. Cristal •
Ryan R. Cross
Beth and Rand Curtiss
esther* and Richard* Cusa
annie spencer Cutter*
Rose Cutter*
mr. and mrs. david a. ¡  daberko 
drs. William t.* and Beverly B. dahms •
henry G. dalton*
Jennie daskevich*
helen mackey daube*
Jerome F. daube*
nathan L. dauby*
elaine davis*
Jean L. davis*
Lois and Larry* davis •
Louise davis*
William L. davis*
michael h. dawson, md
Gladys i. day*
Karl L. debes*
Barbara F. deConingh*
antoinette C. deggin*
sally R. de Lancey*
James m. delaney
achilles and Kristin demetriou
Cecelia m. deshance*
dr. John desPrez*
donna s. dettner*
ms. nancy G. dickenson
marion Frye dittmar*
esther m. dodd*
Carl F. doershuk, md
Claretta dogunke*
Gordon e. dogunke*
Paul J. dolan
david B. and michele m. doliveck
adela d. dolney
Laura dolsen

anonymous (36)
Louis abrams*
Peter and anne adams
sheldon G. ¡  and terry adelman •
hope s. and stanley i. adelstein
Leonard m. adelstein*
mrs. sylvia K. adler
mark and Robin adryan
Lewis* and Ruth* affelder
monte ¡  and usha ahuja •
Lynne B. alfred and Robert a. hanson
donald J. allen
Robert o. alspaugh*
Betty m. ambrose*
Glenn G. anderson sr.
matthew* and mabel s.* andrews •
Raleigh* and marie* andrie
Peter J. andrulis, Phd
George h.* and may margaret* angell
dr. and mrs. William L. annable
mary s. antoniewicz*
Katherine L. archer*
andrew a. arena
stefanie a. arena
helen R. armstrong*
dr. and mrs. James e. arnold
erma h. atkins*
sophie auerbach*
helen augaitis*
Florence R. august*

Charles* and margaret* austin
Gertrude a. austin*
Linus* and Louisa* austin
mrs. ida a. auWerter
evelyn m. avery*
mildred P. Bach*
Lucy m. Backus*
mary ann Bagus*
Lilian hanna Baldwin*
dorothy J. Baldwin*
Priscilla d. Barnes*
harold h. Barnett*
Roger e. Barnhard
William david Bartlett*
Caroline h. Baslington*
alice e. Batchelor*
Louis d. Beaumont*
anne R. Beavan*
mr. and mrs.* daniel h. Becker
mr. and mrs. Jules Belkin
Grace m. Benco*
Lulu m. Bennet*
Robert ¡  and Ruth ann Bennett
Beatrice Benson*
Laura Berick
dr. and mrs. Brian Berman
elaine n. Berwitt*
Bernice h. Bethel*
eleanore m. Bibel*
Kate hanna Bicknell*
hamilton F. Biggar*
Charles W. Bingham*
Robert e. Bingham*
hudson d. Bishop, md* •

“A Generosity of Spirit, Shining for Generations”

We gratefully acknowledge the following individuals who 

have made an estate, endowed or other planned gift to 

university hospitals. Charitable gift planning provides an 

opportunity to make a meaningful commitment, maximize 

philanthropic objectives and receive important tax benefits. 

your legacy can truly make a difference.
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an $8 million gift from the estate of Lois Ralls Briggs to the Cleveland Foundation 

has established two endowed chairs and a discovery fund benefiting neonatology  

at university hospitals Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital.

 

mrs. Briggs, a longtime Beachwood resident who passed away in 2009, was  

inspired by a tour of Rainbow’s neonatal intensive Care unit in the 1980s to support 

the neonatology division through annual giving. her gift through the William & Lois 

Briggs Funds of the Cleveland Foundation establishes the William and Lois Briggs 

Chair in Neonatology (I and II), as well as the William and Lois Briggs Fund  

for Discovery in Neonatology. the Rainbow Babies & Children’s Foundation 

provided matching gifts.

 

Michele Walsh, MD, Chief of the division of neonatology at Rainbow, was 

appointed to the first chair. the endowed chairs and discovery fund honor Rainbow’s 

legacy of innovation in neonatology by supporting leading-edge clinical discovery, 

recruitment and training in Rainbow’s Quentin & elisabeth alexander Level iii 

neonatal intensive Care unit. 

LeGaCy GiFt BeneFits 
neonatoLoGy at RainBoW 

Briggs Family

Leave your legacy.
Remember university hospitals in your estate plans.
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Lucia donner*
John m. drain*
Francis e. drury*
Julia R. drury*
mr. and mrs. michael drusinsky •
Patrawadee duangjak, md
marie a. dugar*
ida J. dulles*
Clark dunlap*
mrs. Rebecca F. dunn
Florence W. dunning*
miss ida t. edelstein*
doris J. egle*
John h. elliott*
mr. and mrs. Wayne embry
mrs. Frederick L. emeny*
Richard engel*
edith Virginia enkler*
Bernice eskin*
mr.* and mrs.* Raymond F. evans
elmer J. Fabian*
Cheryl Falardeau
dr. avroy and Roslyn Fanaroff
michelle Farinacci
marie W. Fasig*
Lois e. Fawcett*
John t.* and nancy W.* Fay
stanley m. Feil*
mr. and mrs. terrence P. Fergus •
James e. Ferris*
michael ¡  and ellen Feuer 

William J. Garvin*
G. norman Gascoigne*
donald* and Lois Gaynor
Josephine h.* and Joseph J.* Geiger sr.
albert i. and norma C. Geller •
margaret edith Gibbs*
Frank scott Gibson*
Crystal C. Gifford*
Phyllis L. Gilroy*
arlyne Gladstone*
Bertha Glass*
Gladys B. Goetz*
marshall and sandra Goldman
Lucille F. Goldsmith*
noreen Koppelman Goldstein
dr. donald J.* and mrs. Ruth W.* Goodman •
s. Wynn* and marion* Goodman
Judy P. Goodman
George C. Gordon*
Josephine e. Grasselli*
Leah d. Graver*
Cynthia m. and david B. Greenberg
helen Wade Greene*
sally and Bob ¡  Gries •
John P. Grivna*
Ben m.* and Rose s.* Gross
mary K. Grotosky*
estella m.* and Charles e.* Grow
oliver J. Grummitt*
nancy and Jim Grunzweig

mr. and mrs. matthew P. Figgie •
nancy F. and harry e.* Figgie •
Bertha C. Fisher*
Beverly and stanley* Fisher
ellwood h. Fisher*
may d. Fleharty*
dr.* and mrs.* John a. Flower •
doris a. Flynn* •
Joseph G.* and elizabeth t. Fogg •
Leslie t. Fontaine*
mr.* and mrs.* daniel B. Ford •
Frances B.* and George W.* Ford
Claud h. Foster*
Charlotte a. and Charles d. Fowler •
Constance Chandler Frackelton*
Robert J. Frackelton*
mervin B.* and Berenice R.* France
samuel J.* and Connie m. Frankino •
mildred e. Freeland*
emma d. Freeman*
margaret R. Freiberger*
Lawrence m. Fried*
mrs. helen R. Friedman*
mrs. Ruth Garber Friedman*
Gloria a. Friend*
Patricia and douglas Fries
mr.* and mrs.* milton Fromer
mr. and mrs. Robert i. Gale, iii •
dennis P. Gallagher
helen s. Gander*
mrs. Bertram e. Gardner
Winifred W. Gardner*
John Garofalo and i. Renee axiotis

Kenneth haas*
Karen haber
John a.* and marianne millikin* hadden •
mrs. William aubrey hall*
mrs. Virginia harrison hamann*
edwin B. hamlin*
madeline L. hamlin*
mary L. hamlin*
mary C. hanes*
Leonard C. hanna Jr.* •
William stitt hannon*
Gail m. hansen*
anna m. harkness*
m. ann harlan ¡  and Ronald h. neill
Jill harrington •
mr. and mrs. Ronald G. ¡  harrington •
mr. and mrs. Ronald m. harrington •
mrs. h. stuart harrison*
Perry* and Virginia* harrison •
mrs. alice e. harston*
Francis* and Ruth* harvey
samuel F. haserot*
melville h. haskell*
John C. haugh •
dr. Joseph m.* and mrs. ann C.* hayman
Laura R. heath*
John C. heege*
dr. adel heinrich
Josephine heisler
Lois m. heller*

three fundraising events in 2012 garnered more than $350,000 to 

benefit the miracle Fund, which has raised more than $2.2 million  

to date for advanced breast cancer research. every dollar raised by  

the Race walk/run charity event, miracles happen Golf outing and

miracles happen Gala benefits clinical research at uh seidman Cancer 

Center. the clinical research focuses on new theories, trials and 

treatments to manage metastatic breast cancer and extend lives. 
T h e  D i a n a  H y l a n d  C h a i r  f o r  B r e a s t  C a n c e r 

w a s  m a d e  p o s s i b l e  t h r o u g h  g i f t s  t o  

t h e  M i r a c l e  F u n d . 

At the 2012 chair dedication, from left: Paula 

Silverman, MD, Clinical Director, Breen Breast Center; 

Lyndsay Harris, MD, chair holder; Ned Hyland and  

his daughter Tara

    t h e  r a C e

       m i r a C L e s  h a P P e n  g o L F  o U t i n g

m i r a C L e s  h a P P e n  g a L a

miracle Fund Grows  
through successful events
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marjorie a. heller
Celia hellerstein*
howard e. hendershott Jr.
nova m. herman*
Regina a. herman*
Jill herrick
Charles e. herrstrom*
George J. hess*
Gertrude C. donnelly hess*
Brian L. heyman
Charles G. hickox*
albert m. higley*
d. tremaine hildt
sarah Cole hirsh* •
Priscilla B. hoag
Paul J. hoffman*
John Woodford holloway*
marion e. homeier*
George V. hook
harvey W. hopf*
helen Chisholm hord*
John h. hord*
douglas m. and mary adelle horner
Gerald C. and sara R. hornick
Joseph B. horwitz*
dr. samuel J. and eva h. horwitz
hazel P. hostetler*
Karen L. hostetler*
Julia C. howell*
mrs. Gladyce J. hubay*
Virginia hubbell* •
mr.* and mrs. George m. humphrey, ii •
mary h. hunter*

eleanor C. Kirby*
Gay C.* and James t. Kitson
helene K. Klauss*
Charles F. Kling*
samuel B. Knight*
marjory L. Koblitz*
R. Robert* and Kathleen B.* Koch
alvin Kohn*
mrs. Carrie Rothenberg Kohn* •
Joseph* and Vivian Koppelman
sharon P. Koppelman
eleanore m. Kosman*
anna Kovach*
margaret Kovacs*
Jennifer a. Krahe
antonina m. Kramer*
Karen and alan m. Krause •
Jeremy Kraut-ordover, CFRe
Rose dolista Kreysa*
Julia Kunes*
sanford Kutash
James i. Lader
Cecile and samuel* Laderman
edna e.* and Richard h.* Lamont
Jack W. Lampl Jr.*
Zoah m. Lanken*
natalie a. Lanzaretta*
arthur a. Lederer* 
Ruth Lederer* •
mary B. Lee*
emily G. W. Leffingwell*

John huntington*
mariett L. huntington*
hinman B. hurlbut*
diana* and edward J. hyland Jr.
Rose mary iannetta*
Frances W. ingalls* •
Louise h.* and david s.* ingalls •
Fred isenstadt
mary izant
Virginia C. Jack*
dr. and mrs.* edgar B. Jackson Jr.
mrs. Barbara m. Jacobs* •
sally R. Jacobs*
Virginia B. Jaffee*
W. Lawrence James*
sandrea s. Johnson*
arthur K. Johnstone*
Brooks m.* and anne m. Jones
edith n. Jones*
the honorable Paul Jones*
nancy and don Junglas
henri Pell Junod Jr. •
Florence Kabat*
Joseph R. Kahn*
Gertrude m. Kahne*
marie a. Kahne*
Clara m. Kaiser*
mr. and mrs. arthur h. Kaplansky
audrey Karsner*
Bryan L. and emily W. Kasper
Catherine s. Kellogg*
annie s. Kendrick*
dr. and mrs. John h. Kennell
ms. nancy h. Kiefer
abby Kilfoyl*
elizabeth King* •
dorothy W. Kirby*

al* and hedda Leighton
Caroline d. Leister*
Patricia C. Lemaster*
norma s. Lenhert
Fred* and alice* Lennon •
Frances e. Lent*
sarah L. Leonard*
William a. Leonard*
mr.* and mrs. alfred Lerner •
Clarence e. Lesser*
Cathy Lewis
John and debbie Lewis
Viola V. Lewis*
G. Russell and Constance P. Lincoln •
Brian h. and alison m. Linick
Jocelyne K. and Frank n. Linsalata •
Carole J. and William s. Lipton
Chester J.* and elsie B. Lis
elva W. List*
Jack B. List*
elaine and martin Liston
James and shirley Lockshin
Charles t.* and Jeannette a.* Lomeaux
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university hospitals seidman Cancer Center is bringing 

unparalleled cancer care to an increasing number of patients  

with new facilities at St. John Medical Center in Westlake and  

UH Geauga Medical Center in Chardon. in July, a community- 

wide open house welcomed visitors and special guests Jane and 

Lee Seidman to celebrate the opening of expanded cancer services 

at st. John medical Center. Located within the Family medicine 

Center on the st. John medical Center campus, seidman Cancer 

Center brings advanced treatment and care to Cleveland’s Westside. 

to the east, community leaders, residents and benefactors, 

including the seidmans, attended the october opening of seidman 

Cancer Center at uh Geauga medical Center. the new center adds 

a $5.5 million radiation oncology center with a state-of-the-art 

elektra radiation unit to existing chemotherapy services. 

Celebrating uh seidman Cancer Center opening  

at st. John medical Center, from left:  

Robert Smith, St. John Medical Center Board Chair;  

Paul Tait, UH Chief Strategic Planning Officer;  

Sister Judith Ann Karam, CSA, President and CEO,  

Sisters of Charity Health System; benefactors Lee and Jane 

Seidman; William Young, St. John Medical Center President;  

benefactor Kathleen Coleman; and Stan Gerson, MD, Director, 

UH Seidman Cancer Center 

seidman Cancer Center debuts at  
st. John and Geauga medical Centers
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margaret e. Lowrie*
Claudia a. Lozano
sandra and tony Lucarelli
mrs. L. L. Lyon*
helvi R. macdonald*
nadine d. macneill*
susan madar*
thomas mahovlich
the honorable Robert s. malaga*
Jane e. malone*
michael a. and June mancuso
dr. and mrs. Randall e. marcus
Pauline J. marek*
mr.* and mrs.* W.h. marlatt
diane martin
James martinek*
isabel marting*
Walter a.* and margaret B. marting
Katherine L. mather*
William G. mather*
eleanor G. matthews*
dr. LeRoy W.* and Blanche R.* matthews
sandra ann matthews*
Lorene maxim*
Kathryn arns may*
mr. and mrs. alexander mcafee
edris m. mcBride*
harriet e. mcBride*
malcom R. mcBride*
Julien L. mcCall
margaret h. mcCarthy*
annie m. mcClymonds*
Georgia e. mcConnell*
everett d. mcCurdy*
Grace mcKean*
Rita mcKenna*
s. sterling and Judith mcmillan
Patricia a. mead
Lila meade*
James R. meehan* §

drs. Cliff a. and Lynne s. megerian
sally W. menges
elizabeth Briggs merry*
Robert F. meyerson
Ruth s.* and Charles W.* midelburg •
Janet L. miller
Katherine d. miller*
mr.* and mrs.* severance a. millikin •
irwin h. milner*
John F. minco*
mr. and mrs. mark mintz
dr. irwin B. and Beryl moore
Lillian m. moore*
elizabeth d. moran*
mr. and mrs. John G. morikis
sally s. and John C. ¡  morley •
Calvary morris* •
seville h. morse*
allan s. moss*
mary macbain motch*
eleanor mougey*
olga mural*
mr. and mrs. thomas G. murdough Jr. •
helen d. murfey*
hoyt C. and Gail s. murray •
Gertrude a. myers*
Bertha e. narten*

Charles L. Richman*
edith o. Richman* •
henry C. Richman*
Rose a. Rinella*
Bob, eleanore and Kathy Risman •
William B. Risman and Family •
Richard C. Ritzrow*
edgar s. Robillard*
Barbara s. Robinson • ¡
mr. and mrs. michael L. Robinson
Caroline Rochow*
alice m. Rockefeller*
helen e. Rockefeller*
elizabeth Rockstroh*
alfred n. Rodway*
mr.* and mrs.* Fred e. Roedger
Charlotte m. Roehm*
mr. and mrs. michael J. Rogers
Paul Rolnick*
Lillian Ronder
Benjamin Rose*
mr.* and mrs.* edward a. Rose
mary upson Rose*
Jackie* and norton* Rose
enid and dr. david Rosenberg •
LaVerne G. Rosenfeld*
Ronna and Benet Rosenthal
Violet B. Ross
martin* and Betty Rosskamm •
Charles F. Rostock*
Joan Roszko*
mrs. Ruth Rothaermel*
Gladys Rotheram* 
Violette Royan*
Joel s. Rube •
theodore and e. Lynne Rudolph
dominic Ruggie*
Barbara P. Ruhlman •
Jane hard Russell*
Florence B. Rutter
William saal*
Frances V. sabol*
dr.* and mrs.* maurice d. sachs
mildred h. sacket*
aaron saltzman
sarah C. sampliner*
mary Coit sanford*
stanford and Jean sarlson
mary t. savage*
Lois a. scheel*
sanford scher*
thomas and Karen* scherr
Gail and elliott schlang
William L. schlesinger*
dr. a. Benedict schneider*
Cindy and Bob schneider •
h. Charles schock*
mrs. Carol schoenewald
edith h. schowerth*
mary K. schramp
harold d. schrock*
irene sacks schulman*
Florence schultz*

edward* and Celia* nedved
Louise Francy neely*
delos t. nelson*
Bernice L. neuberger*
evelyn d. neuberger*
mr. Charles J. neuger
Lucille e. nichols*
mary a. nixon
mr. s. darwin noll* •
albena  a. nose*
mr. and mrs. ernest J. ¡  novak Jr.
sharon a. novak
mort and iris november
Leah a. nowlan*
dr.* and mrs.* Frank e. nulsen
Bertram s. and Lois s. nusbaum
eugenie G. nyland*
thomas J. o’donnell*
William J. ¡  and Katherine t. o’neill Jr.
George F. opdyke*
Jeannette a. osgood*
aurel F. ostendorf*
anne B.* and henry ott-hansen
Jane and Jon outcalt
Julia Clark owen* •
Wilhelmina e. owens*
terry and Kathy ozan
mr.* and mrs.* George h. Page
silvia Balslew Page*
anne t. and donald F. Palmer
natalie m. Parke
nellie s. Parks*
James Parmelee*
Colonel oliver hazard Payne* •
elizabeth Peckham*
Kathy and Jim Pender •
steve L. Penko*
Grace L. Pennington*
Katharine h. Perkins*
mr. and mrs. W. Robert Perkins
michael and shari Perlmuter
abraham e.* and Rose* Persky
harry a. Peters*
Charlene Phelps, msn, Rn, Faan
Robert s. Pile*
stephen Pilots*
sarah e. Plamper*
mr. and mrs. Richard W. ¡  Pogue •
William G. Pollock*
suzanne G. Poloner*
igerna m. Prange*
William G.* and irene m.* Preis
mildred e. Prochaska*
John W. Pugh*
Ben P. Rabb*
Cora J. Randall*
Julie ¡  and Peter Raskind
Frances Lincoln Rathbone*
mrs. Patricia a. Redford
Patricia J. Reed
helen L. Rego*
Joseph L. Reho sr. and Patricia Gatchel-Reho
sadie G. Reich*
James and donna Reid
maggie a. Reimer* •
Robert s. and sylvia K. Reitman Family •
mr. and mrs. Walter K. Remen •
harry Resnick*
Robert R. Rhodes* •
mr. and mrs. Kenneth C. ¡  Ricci •
iva m. Rice*

nathan h. schur*
mark P. and Christina m. schumann
harry* and eleanor schwartz Family •
Forest C. scott*
Ruth P. sears*
ellery* and elizabeth W.* sedgwick •
mary sedlack*
Warner* and emma* seely
nellie m. segar*
Jane and Lee seidman •
Kenneth C. shand*
martha B. shand*
esther L.* and moses d.* shanman
harold L. shanower*
Laura V. shapero*
dr. and mrs. daniel J. shapiro
howard m. sheeler*
horace a. shepard*
Francis G.h. sherman*
Lawrence C. sherman* •
James n. sherwin*
mr. and mrs. michael sherwin
William t. shockley*
harold* and Ruth sicherman
michael and anita siegal •
mr. and mrs. herbert a. sihler Jr.
mrs. Walter sillers*
George simmons*
Karen singer*
Paul a. singer
Beryl m. siringer* §

mr. and mrs. Richard skillen
martha skowron*
dr. ike slodov*
alicejane smid*
a. Kelvin* and eleanor a.* smith •
earl e. smith, md*
elizabeth meade smith*
Florence m. smith*
Gretchen d. smith
Lucy h. smith*
margaret smith*
norman C. smith*
Vincent K.* and edith h.* smith •
nellie B. snavely*
Lila and Jerry sorkin
Bertine southworth*
James* and Jane* spellman
Bob and helene sperling
mr. and mrs. irving B. spitz •
Jean m. st. Lawrence*
dr. Richard statesir and dr. Georganne 

Vatorella
ann e. statuta*
samuel h. stecker*
edith i. stein*
sylvia s. steinfeld*
John h. stephan
esther R. stern*
Lester and maxine stoller
eleanore e. stone*
mr.* and mrs.* irving i. stone
maurice L. stonehill*
mildred Jean stonestreet*
mrs. John P. storaasli (iris)
mary strangward*
Joseph d. and sandra h. sullivan
Beatrice Rita surovy*
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William L. susen*
Robert L. swanker*
Floyd h. sweet*
mary eloise sweet*
Patricia m. swenson
amy e. talbert*
elizabeth o.* and Benjamin h.* taplin
sheldon J. taubman*
harry Lundy taylor iV, md*
mildred s. taylor*
Katharine holden thayer* •
alma thomas*
helen m. tobin*
dr. t. Wingate todd*
stanley n. tomc*
amos townsend*
mrs. marianne K. trimm*
Jane B. tripp*
margaret triska*
marie d. trivison*
Linda m.* and michael J. trivisonno sr.
michael J. trivisonno Jr.
elizabeth and Robert C.* trump
Gertrude tyler*

Larry and Cindy Werbel
muriel Werbel
James W. Wert ¡  Family •
marguerite Westlake*
evelyn e. Wetzel*
marcia J. Wexberg
martha Welles White*
John K. Whittemore*
John Widgoy*
marjorie C. Widmer*
steven R. and trudy Wiesenberger
marjorie Vedder Wilkie*
arline m. Willard*
madeleine Williams*
Virginia t. Williams*
John Williamson*
mrs. h. J. Winslow*
Boris Witzer*
J. Louis Wolf*
mrs. Jane s. Wolf
Jennie s. Wolf*
Lenora R. Wolf*
John e.* and Florence m.* Wood
sue a. Woodford*

Washington s.* and marion C.* tyler •
Louis F. uhle*
hal and Ronna uhrman •
herbert G. underwood
dennis a. upson*
Veronica a. urbanski*
mrs. amy P. Vandemotter
Ruth m.* and Guy F.* Varner
margaret Rose Velardo*
mary Veremis-Ley, do
dominic a. Visconsi •
ellen Garretson Wade* •
George Garretson Wade*
Rose mary Waga*
Wilma e. Wald*
Bruce and Cheryl Waller
ann Walworth*
mary a.. Warner*
Verna s. Warpula*
Florence Warshawsky*
donna P. Weber*
dr.* and mrs.* elden C. Weckesser
edward Weibenson*
Lillian Weinberg*
dorotha Weinberger*
david* and ada* Weisberg
Fred and Lois* Weisman
Ronald Weiss

dorothy h. Woodworth*
Josephine* and John a.* Wootton •
marguerite W. Wurzburger*
melanie s. young
William allen young*
dorothy youngman
dorothy hildebrandt Zak*
anne Zeller*
thomas F. Zenty iii •
miss helen V. Zink*
audrey s. Zirke*
marcile Zirke*
malcolm and helene* Zucker •
sarah Zychick*

in september, officials from Hyundai  

Hope On Wheels, the united effort of 

Hyundai Motor America and its 800-plus 

hyundai dealers across the u.s., presented  

two gifts totaling $325,000 to benefit the 

Angie Fowler Adolescent & Young Adult 

Cancer Institute at university hospitals 

Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital. young 

patients affected by cancer placed colorful 

handprints on a hope on Wheels canvas.  

to date, hyundai has contributed more than 

$850,000 to Rainbow. 

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  f r o m  H y u n d a i  r e g i o n a l  m a n a g e m e n t  

a n d  l o c a l  d e a l e r s h i p s  c e l e b r a t e  H y u n d a i  H o p e  O n  W h e e l s ’  

g i f t  w i t h  R a i n b o w  l e a d e r s  a n d  p h y s i c i a n s .

hyundai Brings new hope to Rainbow



more than 80 guests attended the may 31  

ribbon cutting for the Center for Joint 
Replacement & Preservation at university 

hospitals Case medical Center, including major 

benefactors Elisabeth Alexander and  
William Robertson from The Elisabeth 
Severance Prentiss Foundation, and  

Mary and Jack Herrick. Led by director 

Matthew J. Kraay, MD, Kingsbury G. heiple, 

md, and Fred a. Lennon Chair in orthopaedics 

and Professor of orthopaedics at Case Western 

Reserve university school of medicine, the center 

features 26 state-of-the-art patient rooms, a 

private family waiting room, a patient education 

center and a physical therapy unit with an 

accelerated rehabilitation program. 

summit Attracts hundreds of  
uh volunteer leaders members  
of university hospitals’ 18 leadership 
councils and advisory groups 
gathered for a summit meeting  
may 15 that focused on engaging 
volunteer leaders to effectively 
advance uh’s vision, mission and 
strategies. organized by Enid 
Rosenberg, uh Volunteer Leaders 
Chair, along with uh Volunteer 
Leaders Vice-Chairs Kathy Coleman 
and Bob Reitman, the meeting 
sought to inspire and educate 
council members. Leadership 
councils include more than 700 
supporters who advocate on  
uh’s behalf and provide strategic 
advice and philanthropic support. 

Diamond Advisory Group  
Annual meeting more than 100 

legal, financial, real estate and 

insurance professionals met in July 

for the diamond advisory Group 

annual meeting. Maria E. Quinn, 

founder of maria e. Quinn Co., LPa,  

received uh’s 2012 distinguished 

advisor award. Guests learned 

about the harrington discovery 

institute, uh’s new initiative to 

support select physician-scientists 

nationwide in their development  

of lifesaving drugs. 
Golf Classic supports Rainbow  
the 29th annual Rainbow Golf 

Classic raised more than $100,000 

for university hospitals Rainbow 

Babies & Children’s hospital.  

this brings the total raised by the 

tournaments since 1983 to more 

than $3 million. more than 100 

participants took part in this year’s 

outing on aug. 27 at Kirtland 

Country Club in Willoughby. the 

tournament, the longest-running 

charity event benefiting Rainbow,  

is a collaboration with the Rainbow 

Babies & Children’s Foundation.  
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Front, from left: Jack and Mary Herrick with Elisabeth Alexander 

Back, from left: Fred C. Rothstein, MD; Randall Marcus, MD;  

Bill Robertson and Matthew Kraay, MD

From left: Leadership Council members,  

Jeff Geisinger, Dick Pogue and Bob Reitman

UH CEO Tom Zenty (center) with twins  
and former Quentin & Elisabeth Alexander  
Level III Neonatal Intensive Care Unit  
patients Nicholas and Noah Prusak  
and their parents at the 29th annual  
Rainbow Golf Classic.

Diamond Advisory Group Chair  
Terrence Fergus and  
2012 Distinguished Advisor 
Award winner Maria Quinn
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UH CEO Tom Zenty (center) with twins  
and former Quentin & Elisabeth Alexander  
Level III Neonatal Intensive Care Unit  
patients Nicholas and Noah Prusak  
and their parents at the 29th annual  
Rainbow Golf Classic.
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From as early as 1890, visionary benefactors established trusts in perpetuity  

that currently provide nearly $8 million annually to support university hospitals. 

these enduring gifts make a difference in the lives of our patients and families  

and will continue to support our mission for generations to come.

Lewis* and Ruth* affelder 1905
William david Bartlett* 1929
douglas* and Janet henderson Page* Brews 1928
William* and Lois* Briggs 2010
Gertrude h. Britton* 1936
nellie h. Canfield* 1915
Charles h.* and adele stone* Coit  2010
nettie h. Cook* 1931
harry Coulby* 1925
Ruth s. Cowdery* 1981
henry G. dalton* 1940
Carl F. doershuk, md 2008
Francis e. drury* 1929
Julia R. drury* 1936
may d. Fleharty* 1926
emma d. Freeman* 1919
Frank scott Gibson* 1943
dr. donald J.* and mrs. Ruth W.* Goodman 2005
helen Wade Greene* 1957
mary L. hamlin* 1959
Leonard C. hanna Jr.* 1959
Perry* and Virginia* harrison 1960
melville h. haskell* 1936
sarah Cole hirsh* 1977
mary h. hunter* 1936
John huntington* 1890

abby Kilfoyl* 1923
eleanor C. Kirby* 1911
Clarence e. Lesser* 1970
harriet e. mcBride* 1917
mr.* and mrs.* severance a. millikin 1976
Calvary morris* 1911
Jeannette a. osgood* 1986
Julia Clark owen* 1956
Katharine h. Perkins* 1936
maggie a. Reimer* 1938
Robert R. Rhodes* 1914
mary Coit sanford* 1914
mary t. savage* 1921
howard m. sheeler* 1973
nellie B. snavely* 1950
Robert L. swanker* 1972
Katharine holden thayer* 1970
Washington s.* and marion C.* tyler 1918
dennis a. upson* 1939
ellen Garretson Wade* 1917
John e.* and Florence m.* Wood 1971
sue a. Woodford* 1951

*Deceased 

P h i L a n t h R o P i C

t R u s t s  i n

P e R P e t u i t y

more than 250 golfers and guests participated in the 

ninth annual Bert L. Wolstein Legacy Golf Tournament, 

making this year’s turnout the largest in its history.   

the event begins on thursday evening with a casual 

dinner reception and continues through Friday with golf, 

spa, breakfast, lunch and commences in the evening  

with auctions and an elaborate dinner and cocktails.  

more than $250,000 was raised to support collaborative

pediatric cancer research at uh Case medical Center

and at Case Western Reserve university school of 

medicine’s iris s. and Bert L. Wolstein Research Building.  

the premier golf benefit, held at Glenmoor Country Club 

& Resort in Canton, ohio, is organized by iris s. Wolstein 

to honor the philanthropic legacy of her late husband, 

Bert. it has raised more than $1.25 million to date. 
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From left: Monte Ahuja, Iris S. Wolstein and Shelly Adelman at the Bert L. Wolstein Legacy Golf Tournament
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G i F t s

We gratefully acknowledge the following individuals whose farsighted philanthropy 

benefited university hospitals through their realized estates in 2012.

dorothy J. Baldwin*
elaine n. Berwitt*
hudson d. Bishop, md*
mary Chandler*
Bill d. Clem, md*
sally R. de Lancey*
donna s. dettner*
Gordon e. dogunke*
doris J. egle*
mrs. h. stuart harrison*
marion e. homeier*
R. Robert* and Kathleen B.* Koch
Julia Kunes*
dr. LeRoy W.* and Blanche R.* matthews

elizabeth Briggs merry*
delos t. nelson*
silvia Balslew Page*
elizabeth Peckham*
suzanne G. Poloner*
Beryl m. siringer*
William L. susen*
harry Lundy taylor iV, md*
Wilma e. Wald*
audrey s. Zirke*
marcile Zirke*

*Deceased

Please note: Institutional Relations & Development has made every effort to ensure the completeness and accuracy  

of the 2012 Report on Philanthropy. Please call 216-983-2200 regarding any omissions or misspellings, and accept our  

sincere apologies. Thank you for your commitment to University Hospitals.

university hospitals Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital and WDOK-FM, Cleveland’s new 102,  

raised more than $335,000 during the 10th Annual Rainbow Radiothon in december. since 2003, 

Rainbow Radiothon has generated more than $3.3 million for Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals  

at Rainbow through call-in pledges and corporate partners such as aBB inc. donations benefit 

programs that make Rainbow special, including Family and Child Life services, which helps children  

and their families understand and manage their hospital experience. 

Rainbow  

Radiothon  

inspires Callers  

to Give
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a h u J a  m e d i C a L  C e n t e R  L e a d e R s h i P  C o u n C i L

david m. Carr, Co-Chair
sandra h. Wuliger, Co-Chair
susan V. Juris, executive/ 

Physician Chair
michael K. Koehler, md, executive/

Physician Chair
Richard Lawrence stein, md, 

executive/Physician Chair
Cheryl a. agranovich,  

Rn, Bsn, mPh
Julie Boland
Barnett n. Bookatz
susan B. Brown
amy J. Budish
Philip m. Cohen
James C. Comella
august J. Coppola
Frances F. dickenson
elliot R. dickman, md, Phd
Fran e. doris
michael drusinsky •  ®

Charles d. Ferguson

drew C. Forhan sr.
Kevin t. Geraci, md
Robert a. Glick
donald B. Goodfellow, md
Roe a. Green
William a. Grodin
Bahman Guyuron, md
ida s. haber
debra s. harlan
stephen J. hasbrouck
J. david heller
andrew R. hertz, md
Bradley G. hillard, do
erin m. hillard, do
Robert V. housel
thomas i. Janicki, md
William s. Kilroy ii
William G. Kinney
stuart F. Kline
susan C. Levine
James R. Lynch Jr.
Christopher J. mcKenna

edward h. meckler, dmd
Peter C. meisel
John G. morikis ®

thomas G. murdough Jr. • ®
Jon h. outcalt ®

James R. Pender •  ®

Robert F. Pincus
Jeffrey L. Ponsky, md
timothy m. Reynolds
david m. Rosenberg, md, mPh •  ®

enid B. Rosenberg •  ®

irving Rosner
William e. saar, do
shelly L. saltzman
margaret singerman
John R. sinnenberg
Brendon J. tripodo Jr.
harriet L. Warm
armond Waxman

V o L u n t e e R

L e a d e R s h i P

thomas W. adler ¡ , Chair
Randall e. marcus, md, 

executive/Physician Chair ®

John G. Breen •
Paul h. Carleton ¡  ®

edward B. davis
eileen K. davis

James m. delaney ®

matthew P. Figgie ®

Christopher G. Furey, md
Patrick J. Getty, md
donald B. Goodfellow, md
Robert d. Gries ¡  •  ®

John F. herrick

donna L. Jackson
henri Pell Junod Jr. •  ®

michael Kadis
matthew J. Kraay, md
Patricia s. Kurtz
Richard s. Penton
Charlene Phelps, msn, Rn, Faan ®

Claiborne R. Rankin
Peter e. Raskind ®

andrew K. Rayburn
William R. Robertson
Barbara P. Ruhlman •  ®

James a. schoff
Richard t. schwarz

david e. strang
Laurie a. Weinberger

d e Pa R t m e n t  o F  o R t h o Pa e d i C s  L e a d e R s h i P  C o u n C i L

d e Pa R t m e n t  o F  P s y C h i at R y  a d V i s o R y  C o m m i t t e e

Robert J. Ronis, md, mPh, 
executive/Physician Chair

Lynne B. alfred ®

James h. Berick
shannon m. Callahan

Carolyn m. Climaco
Gerald a. Conway ®

maureen m. deVito
timothy dugan, md
michael h. ebert, md

Pamela a. homsher
mary adelle horner ®

L. douglas Lenkoski, md
Catharine m. Lewis ®

s. sterling mcmillan iii ®

John C. morley ¡  •  ®

Linda m. neiheiser, Phd
Katherine C. Pender •  ®

senator Robert F. spada
Kathleen h. stoll

Loree Vick
Representative Kenneth e. yuko

d i G e s t i V e  h e a Lt h  &  s u R G i C a L  i n n o V at i o n  L e a d e R s h i P  C o u n C i L

Joy murdough, Co-Chair • ®
thomas G. murdough Jr.,  

Co-Chair •  ®

Paula R. schwartz, Co-Chair
Walter s. schwartz, Co-Chair

Fabio Cominelli, md, Phd, 
executive/Physician Chair

Conor P. delaney, md, Phd, 
executive/Physician Chair

emily d. edelstein
howard B. edelstein

Charles d. Ferguson
Gerald C. Goldberg
Bruce a. hartzmark
michael B. hopkins
Brian Kelley
Jacqueline Kelley

Gulam a. Khan
Jeffrey L. Ponsky, md
angela Connelly-Prada
Joseph C. Prada
amy G. Rogat
Kenneth L. Rogat

Fred C. Rothstein, md •
deborah K. stahler
nanci s. stein

e a R ,  n o s e  &  t h R o at  i n s t i t u t e  L e a d e R s h i P  C o u n C i L

Richard W. Pogue ¡ , Chair •  ®

James e. arnold, md, FaaP, 
executive/Physician Chair ®

Cliff a. megerian, md,  
executive/Physician Chair ®

Charles abookire Jr.
sandra J. abookire

Gregory P. althans
arthur F. anton ¡

donald Byrnes
malcolm m. donley
Rebecca C. heller
Pierre Lavertu, md
Ronald L. Leach

mark t. Litten
susan m. Loparo
nicole C. maronian, md, FaCs
John e. mellyn Jr.
Gail s. murray, Phd •  ®

Bill neides
James C. Poffenberger iii

stacy m. Porter
a. tony Reisman, md
Rod P. Rezaee, md
Richard W. Riley
maria Rizer
Gail C. schlang ®

dennis F. schwartz

maroun t. semaan, md
nancy m. tinsley
W. daniel Waldron 
Fred Weisman ®

Chad a. Zender, md

K e y
 * Deceased
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F a m i Ly  m e d i C i n e  a d V i s o R y  C o m m i t t e e

anthony J. asher, Chair
George e. Kikano, md,  

executive/Physician Chair
samuel e. ake Jr.
shelba ake
Robert t. Bennett ¡  ®

R. Chad Brenner
Constance W. Brown •  ®

James W. Brown Jr. •  ®

Carmella t. Calta
Paul h. Carleton ¡  ®

allen h. Ford

Leah s. Gary
William d. Ginn
R. Robertson hilton, dm
nancy Kurfess Johnson, md
Kurt a. Karakul
elias J. Karam

Belle d. Likover
Catherine d. LoPresti
Keith e. maitland
masahiro morikawa, md
hannah m. Prengler
Clint snyder, Phd

Kurt Charles stange, md, Phd
marc a. stefanski

V o L u n t e e R  L e a d e R s h i P

John t. Fitts, Co-Chair
Richard J. Frenchie, Co-Chair
m. steven Jones,  

executive/Physician Chair
samir ahuja, md
Robert e. Botti, md
Beth Clark
howard i. darvin, md

Patrawadee duangjak, md ®

Robert K. Faehnle, Phd
Janis d. Fitts
Lisa Forino
Robert a. Forino
Christie a. Frenchie
Glenn h. Frohring
Joretta Frohring

Kevin Gaggiani
don hofstetter
Gerald C. hornick ®

sara R. hornick ®

P. James Kamer Jr.
John R. male
denise d. miller
Peter C. miller

mia moore
Barbara L. oca
oscar s. oca, md
Paige h. orvis
david W. Patterson
edith Lerner Reeser, Phd
Christine t. Robinson
Gregory C. Robinson

Keith R. tompkins
mariann e. tompkins
John W. Waldeck Jr.
scott m. Zimmer, md

G e a u G a  m e d i C a L  C e n t e R  L e a d e R s h i P  C o u n C i L

yank heisler, Chair
daniel i. simon, md,  

executive/Physician Chair
mauricio silveira arruda, md
Jules Belkin ®

adnan m. Cobanoglu, md
marco aurelia de alvi Costa, 

md, Phd
Barry a. effron, md

James C. Fang, md
matthew P. Figgie ®

Bruce W. Goodman
Jill harrington •  ®

Lydia L. harrington •  ®

nancy a. harrington •  ®

Ronald G. harrington ¡  •  ®

Ronald m. harrington •  ®

Lee P. hartzmark

John C. haugh •  ®

J. david heller
mukesh K. Jain, md
henri Pell Junod Jr. •  ®

Vikram s. Kashyap, md
Kenneth s. Koblitz
alan h. markowitz, md
sri Krishna madan mohan, md
Judith a. miller

Paul C. miller
Carl e. orringer, md
James a. Ratner
Robert s. Reitman •  ®

alan Rinder
Robert R. Risman •  ®

Brian d. Robbins
Robin J. Rowell
Reggie J. Rucker

Kenneth R. sacks
George t. simon
George C. smith
Rev. hilton o. smith ¡

albert L. Waldo, md
stephen J. Weinberg
Fred Weisman ®

h a R R i n G t o n  h e a R t  &  V a s C u L a R  i n s t i t u t e  L e a d e R s h i P  C o u n C i L

Barbara P. Ruhlman, Chair •  ®

Patricia m. dePompei, Rn, msn, 
executive/Physician Chair

James h. Liu, md,  
executive/Physician Chair

terry adelman •  ®

Joann s. adler
Lynne B. alfred ®

Joanne L. anderson
michelle Barksdale
mary Jane Breen •
sonali Bustamante-Wilson
Jennifer e. Coleman Fluker
maria C. Coyne
dianne B. derrick
helen B. Fineberg

Ronda W. Goldfarb
nicole J. Gray
Laura a. Jensen
sherry K. Jones
Kathleen C. Koch
deviani m. Kuhar
Lynne C. Liu
Catherine d. LoPresti

deborah marotta
margaret m. milbourn
dominique h. moceanu-Canales
amy mullin
michelle a. norehad
Katherine t. o’neill ®

dorothea m. Polster
Betty Rosskamm •  ®

eleanor schwartz •  ®

diana d. treco
sally h. Wertheim, Phd
eva V. Zunich

m a C d o n a L d  W o m e n ’ s  h e a Lt h  L e a d e R s h i P  C o u n C i L

herbert L. marcus, Co-Chair
Ronda s. marcus, Co-Chair
thomas V. huck,  

executive/Physician Chair
erin slay, Rn, executive/ 

Physician Chair
terry adelman •  ®

donald F. Barney Jr.
Jack J. Belcher
diane L. Bell
Ronald h. Bell, dds
Rita L. Blitt
Richard J. Blum
Barbara Brown, Phd
Brenda J. Brown
marshall B. Brown
Paul h. Carleton ¡  ®

sheryl B. Carleton ®

ann e. deming
david L. deming
melvyn dinner, md
Wendy dinner
Grace F. drusinsky •  ®

michael drusinsky •  ®

Rebecca F. dunn ®

avroy a. Fanaroff, md ®

Roslyn Fanaroff ®

sanford a. Fox, dds
sheila F. Fox
madeline K. Friedman
Barbara y. Galvin
Peter L. Galvin
John d. Garson
margaret y. Garson
Robert a. Goodman
sylvia F. Goodman

Roe a. Green
Bettyann s. helms
James heusinger
d. tremaine hildt ®

donna L. Jackson
Robert howard Jackson
Joy Jones
trevor m. Jones
dieter Kaesgen
susan Kaesgen
Kenn Karakul
Kurt a. Karakul
mary Beth Karakul
Ruth Karakul
michael R. Kyman
Ruth G. Kyman
nathan Levitan, md
June L. mancuso ®

michael a. mancuso ®

eudice m. morse
William J. morse
Peta J. moskowitz
Roland W. moskowitz, md
Jane Q. outcalt ®

Carol arnold Porter
George h.L. Porter sr.
sarah P. Robertson
Barbara s. Robinson ¡  •  ®

michael d. Rocker
mikki e. Rocker
margo G. Roth
Robert J. Roth
Jacqueline a. Rothstein •
Clarine P. saks
Paula R. schwartz
Walter s. schwartz

Boake a. sells
marian s. sells
Lawrence C. sherman* •  ®

dan K. silverberg
mindy solomon
steven d. standley
mary e. suzor
mitzie R. Verne
norman Wain
harriet L. Warm
albert m. Wasserman
shirley White
steven R. Wiesenberger ®

trudy Z. Wiesenberger ®

n at i o n a L  a R t  L e a d e R s h i P  C o u n C i L
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terry adelman, Co-Chair •  ®

Claire o. morgan, Co-Chair
anthony J. Furlan, md,  

executive/Physician Chair
Warren R. selman, md, 

executive/Physician Chair
diane L. Collier
david e. Cook
david i. Crane
Karen e. Crane
Jeffrey d. Cristal

michael a. Cristal
margaret e. elias
Kimberly a. Ganley
Robert C. Gilkeson, md
Judy P. Goodman ®

sally Gries •  ®

Cynthia W. halle
Jann V. holzman
Jennie s. hwang, Phd
Robert howard Jackson
Wendy K. adelman Kampinski

Ruth h. Kanner
Constance P. Lincoln •  ®

G. Russell Lincoln •  ®

Christopher J. Livingston
marilyn G. miller
Richard s. miller
Katherine t. o’neill ®

howard Rabb
stanley i. Rubin, Phd
sue K. Rubin
thomas R. scherr sr. ®

Gail C. schlang ®

Christina m. schumann ®

mark P. schumann ®

margaret singerman
Virginia spitz •  ®

e. Richard stege Jr.
nancy m. tinsley
Jamie turk
Jennifer turk
Robert n. Wallens
shelly s. Wallens

Joni h. Wasserman
steven L. Wasserman
susan Wentz, md, ms
sheila a. Wyse
daniel n. Zelman
ellen P. Zelman
mary Jo Zingale

n e u R o L o G i C a L  i n s t i t u t e  L e a d e R s h i P  C o u n C i L

Catherine m. Kilbane ¡ , Chair
nancy F. Fisher, Co-Founder/ 

Chair emeritus
James m. Goldfarb, md,  

Co-Founder/Physician Chair
Jamey appell
michelle appell
marshall Barron
donald Bullock
melissa a. Butler
alicia Reale Cooney
Karen P. davies
Renee deluca dolan
Janice m. eva

traci e. Felder
Betsy a. Figgie ®

matthew P. Figgie ®

Ronda W. Goldfarb
marcie Groesbeck, md
Rabbi Rosie haim
Bryan Reid hecht, md
Bradley d. helfman
Jill F. helfman
Robert J. herman
Valerie herman
Jason hillman
meredith hillman
Pam holliday

Jeffrey P. Jacobs
Lynda L. Jacobs
michael K. Koehler, md
michelle Koehler
Christopher J. Kovski
Renea m. Kovski
donna C. Kurit
susan Loessin
Jodi marton
steven L. marton
Conrad R. metz
Ronald micchia
sandra micchia
Jacquelyn nance

susan Passov
anthony J. Payiavlas
tina Payiavlas
Barry d. Peskin, md
doreen Peskin
sarah m. Rayburn
elisa e. Ross
Lauren Ross
Robert Ross
Brooke Vala Rossi, md
Rochelle Roth
nicole d. schaeffer
donald s. scherzer
ernest W. scherzer

toni m. scherzer
Patricia K. schulman
Bruce F. schwartz
Jodi shagrin
martin shagrin
margaret singerman
sandra P. stewart, Rn
susan hunter Vazinski
amy m. Vegh
danielle h. Weiner
Glenn yorkievitz
Kelli yorkievitz

Pa R t n e R s h i P  F o R  F a m i L i e s  L e a d e R s h i P  B o a R d

R a i n B o W  B a B i e s  &  C h i L d R e n ’ s  h o s P i ta L  n at i o n a L  L e a d e R s h i P  C o u n C i L
stephen J. Knoop, Chair
Patricia m. dePompei, Rn, msn, 

executive/Physician Chair
michael W. Konstan, md, 

executive/Physician Chair
Joel e. adelman ¡

thomas W. adler ¡

ashley Belden
Robert t. Belden
arthur h. Blackburn
myrle Blackburn
Beth Brandon
Constance W. Brown •  ®

James W. Brown Jr. •  ®

John L. Chlebina
mary Kay Chlebina
Beth n. Curtiss ®

Lois J. davis •  ®

Ralph m. della Ratta Jr. ¡

diana munz dePetro
Palmer a. dePetro
Grace F. drusinsky •  ®

michael drusinsky •  ®

david d. dunstan
avroy a. Fanaroff, md ®

Roslyn Fanaroff ®

alice m. Ferfolia
michael Feuer ¡  ®

Charles d. Fowler •  ®

Charlotte a. Fowler •  ®

Connie m. Frankino ®

Joann Z. Glick
Robert a. Glick
J. michelle Gross
thomas s. Gross
Charles edwin hallberg ¡

sharon L. hallberg
howard W. hanna iV
stacey L. hanna
Brittany G. harvey
Jerry J. harvey Jr.
mary herrick
James t. hickey Jr.
Pamela a. homsher
Christopher J. hyland ¡

Clarke F. Jones sr.
Whitney Jones
Paul d. Joseph
Rochelle F. Joseph
Lisa Knoop
Rosalind Krasney
William m. Lane
Jocelyne K. Linsalata •  ®

Robert m. Littman
Barbara a. marlowe
Kevin J. mayer
thomas F. mcKee
Jared s. miller
Patrick s. mullin ¡

ann C. o’Brien
maureen e. osborne
John d. osher

Jennifer L. Parisi
James R. Pender •  ®

Katherine C. Pender •  ®

Patrick J. Perotti
Kim m. Pesses
thomas a. Piraino Jr.
Julie a. Raskind ¡  ®

matthew Reville
Kenneth C. Ricci ¡  •  ®

Ronald B. Richard
Betty Rosskamm •  ®

Jacqueline a. Rothstein •
donna Bloom schwartz
Lawrence C. sherman* •  ®

naomi G. singer
Gregory J. skoda ¡

Patricia a. skoda
sally a. stewart
melissa Ferchill swingos •
Geoffrey B. thrope
Jan B. thrope
seth a. uhrman •
Karen e. Vassil •
eric d. Wald
Joyce h. Wald
Jacqueline F. Woods ¡

Kenneth a. Zeisler
Paula d. Zeisler

K e y
 * Deceased
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	¡ Board of Directors
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R a i n B o W  B a B i e s  &  C h i L d R e n ’ s  F o u n d at i o n
2012 Board of trustees
dinah Kolesar, President
anne d. alexander
stephanie antunez
Robin Lynn Baum
Jill G. Clark
Laurel a. Conrad
deborah a. Crawford
Julie n. Cristal
Beth n. Curtiss ®

Karen dolan •
harriet L. Fader
denise m. Farkas
Cindy schulze Flynn
Charlotte a. Fowler •  ®

ilene h. Frankel
Valeri m. Furst
stacey L. hanna
Jill harrington •  ®

Lynnette Jackson
terri a. Kennedy
martha h. Krebs
Jocelyne K. Linsalata •  ®

Pamela G. noble
Pam Cooley o’halloran
Kim m. Pesses
elizabeth Renner Click
sonni senkfor
manisha a. sethi
Patricia a. skoda

michelle snyder
Julie C. tutkovics
Joyce h. Wald
danielle h. Weiner
Lori White Laisure
teresa K. Whitham
marie-antonie m. Williams

honorary life trustees
elisabeth h. alexander
Lynne B. alfred ®

hanna h. Bartlett
mary P. Bolton
elizabeth m. eells
mary herrick
Catharine m. Lewis ®

margaret B. marting ®

Jane K. meyer
amanda F. morris
Kay P. muller
ann C. o’Brien
Patti R. Paddock
ann Pinkerton Ranney ¡

Julie a. Raskind ¡  ®

sarah P. Robertson
Jane s. Wolf ®

emeritus trustees
emma B. Benning, Phd
elizabeth W. Biggar
elisabeth C. Bodurtha
nancy h. Bostwick
Gail B. Calfee
nancy a. Cockley
Julia B. dempsey
ann C. Fabens
elizabeth Floyd
Claudia s. Fulton
Joann Z. Glick
Barbara C. Greenberg
m. ann harlan ¡  ®

Laura P. herrick
martha e. hickox
Barbara h. hoyt
marguerite B. humphrey
Cathy J. King
theresia G. Kline
Clarke W. Leslie
Rosemary a. macedonio
nancy C. mcGinty
anne t. meyer
helen Rankin Butler
Florence B. Rutter ®

Lloyd L. taplin
sarah m. taylor
Jane a. thornburgh
Carol tomsich Fountain
elizabeth W. tone
Cindy J. urbancic

harriet L. Warm
Polly B. White
eva V. Zunich

sustaining trustees
elizabeth h. augustus
ann m. Bailey
annamarie m. Brockman
Constance W. Brown •  ®

Jeanette Grasselli Brown, Phd
marilyn K. Brown
Victoria Colligan
mary Beth Cooper
margot J. Copeland ¡

deborah G. Corbets
Karen R. Coughlin
shirley Cramer
Constance R. Croasdaile
maureen m. deVito
Carole ellison
helen F. Fields
Paulette Fruchtenbaum
Cathy m. Gale •  ®

Jeannie m. Gallagher
Pamela Griffith
Constance t. haqq
melinda J. harris
alyson W. hellman
mary holland
mary K. holmes

susan B. hoopes
Pamela B. Keefe
Judi L. Keene
Jean R. Lansing
Joyce m. Litzler
deborah e. mchamm
mary R. miller
amelia morgenstern
Randi m. morse
Bonnie osher
Jane Q. outcalt ®

elizabeth h. Petrequin
Peggie h. Price
Billie K. Rawot
the honorable Judith h. Rawson
sally Reddig schulze, Phd
sue Reese
Kathrine C. sargent
sue sherwin
anita h. siegal •  ®

Gretchen d. smith
mary a. smith ®

helen n. tomlinson
Jenny J. Walcott
Janet B. Ward
elizabeth h. Warshawsky
Cynthia F. Webster
theodora s. Wolf
iris s. Wolstein •

s e i d m a n  C a n C e R  L e a d e R s h i P  C o u n C i L

Kathleen a. Coleman,  
Chair •  ®

stanton L. Gerson, md, 
executive/Physician Chair

nathan Levitan, md,  
executive/Physician Chair

sheldon G. adelman ¡  •  ®

deloris a. altig
Linda Barnett
thomas m. Batiuk
Cedric d. Beckett
nancy C. Benacci
nathan a. Berger, md
timothy G. Biro
Flora Blumenthal ®

James d. Bond
Kathleen m. Bond
John G. Breen •
Jean e. Bucchieri
dorothy s. Cahill
susan W. Cargile ®

Carole a. Carr ¡

Vincent a. Chiarucci
John L. Chlebina
mary Kay Chlebina
Fred Christie
sharon a. Christie
ellen B. Cohn
steven L. Cohn
allen n. Corlett Jr. ®

Linda L. Corrigan ®

Victor G. Corrigan ®

meredith a. Cowden
sondra F. Cristal •  ®

thomas W. Cristal •  ®

Lawrence Cuy
margit K. daley
Jeffrey s. davis •
Lois J. davis •  ®

marti d. davis
Linda h. deoreo
eileen n. ditchman
Joseph P. ditchman Jr.
martha m. dixon
Lorraine dodero •
michele m. doliveck ®

edward J. donnelly
Carol K. eisenberg
terrence P. Fergus •  ®

Beverly C. Fisher ®

Jane G. Frankel
deborah W. Garson
Bruce W. Goodman
amy F. Green
Cynthia m. Greenberg ®

david B. Greenberg ®

Lynn-ann Gries
Robert n. Gross
amy m. handel
Lee R. handel
david P. handke Jr.
Lynn B. handke

iris a. harvie
donald F. hastings
Rebecca m. hennessy
sean P. hennessy
d. tremaine hildt ®

Robert hurwitz
susan R. hurwitz
edward J. hyland Jr. ®

Charles F. inglefield
michael J. Jackson
John F. Johnson
Virginia K. Johnson
thomas a. Jorgensen
mary alberta Joyce
Lawrence m. Kadis
suellen s. Kadis
adam s. Kaufman
Fred W. Klotzman
Judith Klotzman
Jeffrey a. Lansky
shelly B. Lazarus
sharon e. Lebovitz
susan W. Livingston
James d. Lockshin ®

shirley G. Lockshin ®

the honorable Robert s. malaga*
Kayleen mcdowell
Lawrence e. mchale
sheila R. mchale
Jeanne C. michaelides
stephen G. michaelides

david P. miller
Brock e. milstein
suzanne m. morgan
John G. morikis ®

murlan J. murphy Jr.
matthew W. nakon
Gretchen G. nock
Charlene F. novak
henry ott-hansen ®

edward s. Pentecost
Kim Polacek
Patricia a. Redford ®

Robert s. Reitman •  ®

Barbara s. Robinson ¡  •  ®

Carol a. Rogers ®

michael J. Rogers ®

steven h. Rosen
Jacqueline a. Rothstein •
Jocelyn C. Ruf
darwin Rutledge
deborah Rutledge
Rosalie salyards
John d. salyards
thomas J. scanlon
Cynthia J. schneider •  ®

mitchell C. schneider
Robert J. schneider •  ®

anne m. schoff
Jane h. seidman •  ®

Lee G. seidman •  ®

holly a. selvaggi

deborah a. shaffer
Jay s. shulman
Linda J. shulman
anita h. siegal •  ®

Robert L. sill
Gretchen d. smith ®

mark R. stevens
michael a. swiger
susan L. swiger
June e. taylor
eric P. tyler
Karen e. Vassil •
Lawrence W. Vassil •
Les C. Vinney ¡  •
Linda a. Vinney •
eric Von hendrix
Rachel d. L. Von hendrix
michael K. Wager
Peggy Wager
Ronald J. Waldheger
Kim i. Weinberger
Penni Weinberg ¡

neil C. Weinberger
morton J. Weisberg
Larry s. Werbel ®

Catherine C. Wert
James W. Wert sr. ¡  •  ®
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s t.  J o h n  m e d i C a L  C e n t e R  L e a d e R s h i P  C o u n C i L

Robert m. haas, Chair
William a. young, Jr.,  

executive/Physician Chair
douglas Barr

elsie Cooley
Linda L. Corrigan ®

timothy t. doyle
Gary ebert

michael J. Frantz
Cherryle a. irwin
Lorna F. Jenne
marie marrali

Kimberly J. milano
david J. naftzinger
John t. o’neill
Robert C. smith

donald a. snyder

u R o L o G y  i n s t i t u t e  L e a d e R s h i P  C o u n C i L

mark J. Plush, Co-Chair
Vicki a. Resnick, Co-Chair
Firouz daneshgari, md, 

executive/Physician Chair
martin a. alpert, md

Richard J. Bogomolny
steve d. Bullock
edward e. Cherullo, md
ensign J. Cowell
William a. Foley

Barry J. Friedman
Jeffrey s. Geisinger
Richard C. Klein
marvin Kodish
david C. Landever

Gary R. Leidich
thomas J. murphy
Gregory m. nolfi
Lee e. Ponsky, md
alfred a. Rimm

Kenneth R. Rosen
Leo J. talikka
steven W. Wait
dennis J. Wurdack

V i s i o n  C o u n C i L

elisabeth h. alexander, Co-Chair
henry L. meyer iii ¡ , Co-Chair
suber s. huang, md,  

executive/Physician Chair
Gregory P. althans

Brent d. Ballard sr.
martin C. Blake ®

Fran e. doris
mark h. doris
Robert h. hamlin, md*

scott R. inkley, md
edgar B. Jackson Jr., md ®

harvey G. Kay
William h. Lennon
James R. Lynch Jr.

Ritambhara mahna
satish K. mahna, md
andrew P. male
douglas J. mcGregor 
amir h. soas, md

morton m. stein

d i a m o n d  a d V i s o R y  G R o u P

terrence P. Fergus •  ¡ , Chair
Paul J. dolan ® , honorary Chair
sheldon G. adelman ¡  •  ®

Gabor m. adler
thomas s. allen
Ronald s. ambrogio
Gordon a. anhold
marilyn ashe
James s. aussem
P. thomas austin
molly Balunek
Peter Balunek
mark Bander
malvin e. Bank
Ronald e. Bates
edward J. Bell
Jeffrey m. Biggar
Gary B. Bilchik
daniel L. Bonder
herbert L. Braverman
R. Chad Brenner
david J. Brown
Bethany J. Bryant
steve Caine
J. donald Cairns
angela G. Carlin ®

thomas Lee Colaluca
Jeff a. Concepcion
david e. Cook
thomas h. Craft
William J. Culbertson
Patricia m. Culler
Cheryl a. d’amico
hedy t. demsey
david s. dickenson iii
Gary L. dinner
edward J. donnelly
emily a. drake
elaine B. eisner

heather R. ettinger ¡

Christina d. evans
douglas C. Fries ®

david C. Fulton Jr.
Robert R. Galloway
James a. Goldsmith
alan m. Goldstine
sandra a. Gontero
Karen L. Greco
sally Gries •  ®

nancy hancock Griffith
Joan m. Gross
eric G. haddad
ellen e. halfon
Lawrence h. hatch
ann marie hawkins
Ralph P. higgins Jr.
Kenneth G. hochman
Gregory t. holtz
timothy holzheimer
Gary G. isakov
Christopher P. Jakyma
Barbara B. Janovitz
Brian J. Jereb
Frederick K. Jones
James o. (dell) Judd
matthew F. Kadish
mark Kangas
Kimon P. Karas
William e. Karnatz sr.
Bernard L. Karr
adam R. Kaufman
albert s. Kirchner
marc C. Krantz
eugene a. Kratus
deviani m. Kuhar
sanford Kutash ®

Richard C. Landel
donald W. Laubacher

Robert Kerr Lease
steven m. Licciardi
david s. maher
Brian d. marita
michael W. matile
Karen m. mcCarthy
Paul t. mcCormack
thomas m. mcdonald
Kathleen a. mcLaughlan
ellen K. meehan
Joseph m. mentrek
Lisa h. michel
daniel F. miltner
ernest a. mishne
ernest s. mishne
Ginger F. mlakar
m. elizabeth monihan
matthew a. mooney
heather L. moseman
susan C. murphy
hoyt C. murray •  ®

tina myers
Lisa W. neely
James F. negrelli
Robert C. nosal
michael t. novak
Linda m. olejko
stephen P. owendoff
Joseph V. Pease
Richard s. Penton
W. Robert Perkins ®

Gregory Perram
Robert F. Pincus
Jon J. Pinney
douglas a. Price
William d. Proper
maria e. Quinn
Charles L. Ratner
Richard s. Rivitz

Frank m. Rizzo
Lisa Roberts-mamone
Kevin G. Robertson
Kenneth L. Rogat
James d. Roseman
Larry L. Rothstein
amy L. saban
Patrick J. saccogna
Jennifer a. savage
Bradley J. schlang
James a. schmitz
dennis F. schwartz
John s. seich
emily n. shacklett
Gary s. shamis
andrea m. shea
Roger L. shumaker
n. Lindsey smith
emil F. sos Jr.

Richard t. spotz Jr.
William L. spring
Richard P. stovsky
terence L. thomas
Jane a. thornburgh
Brendon J. tripodo Jr.
Patrick J. tulley
Catherine G. Veres
dale W. Vernon Jr.
mary eileen Vitale
Jeffrey m. Wasserman
neil R. Waxman
Ronald F. Wayne
stephen d. Webster
Jeffry L. Weiler
arthur a. Weisman
marcia J. Wexberg ®

Frank V. Zombek
Gary a. Zwick

K e y
 * Deceased
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 ∆  Children’s Miracle  
Network Sponsor

 § St. John Medical Center
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u h  C o n n e a u t  m e d i C a L  C e n t e R

u h  B o a R d  d e V e L o P m e n t  C o m m i t t e e

u n i V e R s i t y  h o s P i ta L s  B o a R d  o F  d i R e C t o R s

sheldon G. adelman, Chair
Paul h. Carleton, Vice Chair
terry adelman
thomas W. adler
usha ahuja
sam e. ake
Carole a. Carr
Kathleen Coleman
terrence P. Fergus

Robert d. Gries
Ronald G. harrington
John haugh
scott inkley, md
James o. (dell) Judd
Jerry Kelsheimer
dinah Kolesar
henry L. meyer iii
John C. morley

James F. Patterson
eleanore Risman
enid B. Rosenberg
Barbara Ruhlman
Robert a. salata, md
Lawrence C. sherman*
Penni Weinberg
iris Wolstein

alfred m. Rankin Jr., Chair
sandra Pianalto, Vice Chair
sheldon G. adelman
monte ahuja
arthur F. anton
Craig arnold
Katherine a. asbeck
andrew J. Banks
Paul Clark
Christopher m. Connor
margot J. Copeland
david a. daberko

heather R. ettinger
Brian e. hall
Kenneth hardy
m. ann harlan
Ronald G. harrington
Catherine m. Kilbane
Joseph Lopez
Ramon Lugo iii
henry L. meyer iii
ernest J. novak Jr.
Richard W. Pogue
Robert a. salata, md
Jerry sue thornton, Phd
Les C. Vinney

ex-officio Directors
P. James Kamer Jr.
Rev. timothy Kraus
Patrick s. mullin
thomas G. murdough Jr. 
Vasu Pandrangi, md
James F. Patterson (nonvoting)
mark J. Plush
Willard a. (Widd) Raymond Jr.
Gregory C. Robinson
Fred C. Rothstein, md
thomas a. selden
thomas F. Zenty iii

As of January 1, 2013

Rev. timothy Kraus, Chair
terry atkinson
Charles V. deck
Gerald B. eighmy
George Kolman

Lori mcLaughlin
Joseph a. moroski
michael skufca, dds
James supplee

ex-officio Directors
Robert G. david
Richard a. hanson
arpan narendra desai, do
Carol a. owens 

u h  a h u J a  m e d i C a L  C e n t e R 
thomas G. murdough Jr., Chair
sheldon G. adelman, Vice Chair
John G. morikis, Vice Chair
Julie a. Boland
michael drusinsky
Robert a. Glick

enid B. Rosenberg
Reginald (Reggie) Rucker
neil sethi
margaret singerman
John R. sinnenberg

ex-officio Directors
Richard a. hanson
susan V. Juris
Richard L. stein, md  

u h  G e n e V a  m e d i C a L  C e n t e R
Willard a. (Widd) Raymond Jr., Chair
James Crawford
Richard L. dana Jr. 
morgan R. Griffiths Jr. 
Craig a. Parker
Gary Pasqualone
Robert taylor

ex-officio Directors
Robert G. david
Raimantas drublionis, md 
Richard a. hanson

u h  R e G i o n a L  h o s P i ta L s
mark J. Plush, Chair
mary Jo Boehnlein, Vice Chair 
maryann R. Correnti, Vice Chair
sam e. ake
Wendolyn J. Grant
James P. hukill
david e. Jerome
James o. (dell) Judd
Brock milstein

timothy m. morgan
stamy Paul
Philip C. Ridolfi 

ex-officio Directors
Laurie s. delgado
Judy Greig
Richard a. hanson
Rosemary Leeming, md
Joseph i. shawi, md

B o a R d s  o F

d i R e C t o R s

u h  C a s e  m e d i C a L  C e n t e R
Patrick s. mullin, Chair
Paul h. Carleton, Vice Chair 
Christopher hyland, Vice Chair
Joel adelman
thomas W. adler
Robert t. Bennett
david Camiener 
Carole a. Carr
Ralph m. della Ratta Jr.
michael Feuer
david Goldberg
Robert d. Gries
Charles e. hallberg
Jerry Kelsheimer
Lee Koury 
Raymond K. Lee

Gena C. Lovett
adrian maldonado
John C. morley
William J. o’neill Jr.
ann P. Ranney
Julie adler Raskind
david m. Reynolds sr. 
Kenneth C. Ricci
Robert (Rob) G. Risman
Barbara s. Robinson
marian K. shaughnessy
Gregory skoda
hilton o. smith
eddie taylor Jr.
Penni Weinberg
James W. Wert

Lorna Wisham
Jacqueline Woods

ex-officio Directors
Pamela B. davis, md, Phd
dinah Kolesar 
Fred C. Rothstein, md
Richard a. Walsh, md 
Christine a. Wynd, Phd,  

Rn, Cnaa
thomas F. Zenty iii

u h  G e a u G a  m e d i C a L  C e n t e R
Gregory C. Robinson, Chair
P. James Kamer Jr., Vice Chair
George W. (tim) taylor, Vice Chair
thomas W. Benda 
John t. Fitts
B. Paige hosier-orvis 
John R. male 
darrel L. mcnair
denise (dee dee) miller 

Pete C. miller
david m. ondrey
James F. Patterson

ex-officio Directors
davina J. Gosnell, Phd 
Richard a. hanson
m. steven Jones
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u h  s e n i o R  L e a d e R s h i P

h o s P i ta L  P R e s i d e n t s

thomas F. Zenty iii
Chief executive officer

William l. Annable, mD
Chief Quality officer
director, university hospitals institute  

for health Care Quality & innovation

eric J. Bieber, mD
Chief medical officer
President, university hospitals  

accountable Care organization

sherri l. Bishop, esq.
Chief development officer

peter s. Brumleve
Chief marketing officer

John v. Foley
Chief information officer

heidi l. Gartland
Vice President, Government Relations

Richard A. hanson
President, Community hospitals  

and ambulatory network

elliott A. kellman
Chief human Resource officer

Catherine s. koppelman, Rn, msn, neA-BC
Chief nursing officer

Janet l. miller, esq.
Chief Legal officer

michael l. nochomovitz, mD
President, university hospitals Physician services

Donnie J. perkins
Vice President, diversity and inclusion

Fred C. Rothstein, mD
President, university hospitals Case medical Center

steven D. standley
Chief administrative officer

michael A. szubski
Chief Financial officer

paul G. tait
Chief strategic Planning officer

Cheryl Forino Wahl
Vice President, Chief Compliance officer

Robert G. David
university hospitals Conneaut medical Center
university hospitals Geneva medical Center

laurie s. Delgado
university hospitals Bedford and Richmond medical Centers,
Campuses of uh Regional hospitals

patricia Depompei, Rn, msn
university hospitals Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital
university hospitals macdonald Women’s hospital

m. steven Jones
university hospitals Geauga medical Center

susan v. Juris
university hospitals ahuja medical Center

nathan levitan, mD
university hospitals seidman Cancer Center

William A. young Jr.
st. John medical Center

s e n i o R 

L e a d e R s h i P
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university hospitals medical Centers
uh Case medical Center
uh Rainbow Babies & Children’s hospital
uh macdonald Women’s hospital
uh seidman Cancer Center
uh ahuja medical Center
uh Bedford medical Center,  
     a campus of uh Regional hospitals
uh Conneaut medical Center
uh Geauga medical Center
uh Geneva medical Center
uh Richmond medical Center,  
     a campus of uh Regional hospitals
uh Joint Venture hospitals
 st. John medical Center (Westlake)
 southwest General health Center (middleburg heights)

university hospitals institutes
uh digestive health institute
uh ear, nose & throat institute
uh eye institute
uh harrington discovery institute
uh harrington heart & Vascular institute
uh institute for health Care Quality & innovation
uh neurological institute
uh transplant institute
uh urology institute

university hospitals outpatient surgery Centers
(Extensions of UH Case Medical Center)

uh Lyndhurst surgery Center
uh mentor surgery Center
uh Westlake surgery Center

university hospitals physician network
our physician network comprises 1,500 uh-employed physicians and 2,200 affiliated members of  
our medical staffs. the degree of collaboration and integration between our physicians is unsurpassed.  
this allows our patients to experience seamlessly coordinated care and the best possible outcomes.

university hospitals outpatient health Centers
uh ashtabula health Center
uh aurora health Center
uh Bainbridge health Center
uh Chagrin highlands health Center (orange Village)
uh Chesterland health Center
uh Concord health Center
uh euclid health Center
uh hudson health Center
uh Landerbrook health Center (mayfield heights)
uh madison health Center
uh mantua health Center
uh mayfield Village health Center
uh medina health Center 
uh mentor health Center 
uh otis moss Jr. health Center (Cleveland)
uh sharon health Center 
uh streetsboro health Center 
uh twinsburg health Center 
uh university suburban health Center (south euclid)
uh Westlake health Center 

university hospitals urgent Care Centers
uh aurora health Center
uh Chagrin highlands health Center (orange Village)
uh Concord health Center
uh medina health Center
uh mentor health Center
uh twinsburg health Center 
 24-hour emergency services
uh Westlake health Center

other university hospitals services
Connor integrative medicine network
uh Corporate health
uh hanna house skilled nursing
uh home Care services
uh Rehabilitation hospital,  
     a Joint Venture with Centerre healthcare

university hospitals serves the needs of patients by delivering superior quality health care through an extensive 

network of physicians, hospitals, outpatient facilities and institutes showcasing our centers of excellence.  

uh and its flagship academic medical center are renowned for providing clinical research and innovations,  

and educating the next generation of physicians, nurses and health care professionals.

t h e  u n i V e R s i t y  h o s P i ta L s  s y s t e m
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university hospitals is committed to sustainable  

business practices through efficient use of  

energy, conscientious purchasing practices and  

minimization of waste – including the use of  

recycled paper for this report. 

this year, we have also developed a comprehensive  

annual Report website, aR2012.uhhospitals.org,  

that includes interactive and video components  

not available in the printed version.

if you received this report in the mail and would  

like to support our sustainability efforts, you can  

choose to opt out of next year’s mailing and view  

the online version instead. 

simply email your request to  

internalCommunications@uhhospitals.org.  

We’ll be sure to notify you via email when  

our 2013 report is available online.

What’s Good for the Planet  
is Good for uh and our patients




